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(From tho Now York Hun of Juno 0.)
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
If I have correctly interpreted the meaning
To the Editor of the Sun—Sirr Last Sun
of the report which the sub-committee of the day afternoon Carol Norton lectured upon
O W + O + O + O W + O + O + O + O + O + O * n school board has recently given, it has been Christian science at the Metropolitan Opera
bsolutely
b so l u t e l y ure
ure
From the files of the Rockland Gazette and made to appear that Pleasant Valley Grange— House. The building was thronged and the
Rockland Free Press we recall a view of some which is the “ secret society” referred to in audience fairly representative of the average
of the matters which interetted the people of the report— is responsible for the condition intelligence and education of this city. Al
Rockland and vicinity for the week ending of the Middle street schoolhouse. Perhaps I, though many present were doubtless led
IVAl PAKINQ EOWOFR C
as an individual have no real right to take up thither by curiosity, a very large number, per
June iS, 1874.
the cudgels in defence of the weaker party, haps the majority, were honest believers in
but as a member of said "secret society,” I the pretensions of Mrs. Eddy.
Stonecutters and contractors were rejoicing feel in duty bound to speak , my little piece,
IN A CORNER OF THE LIBRARY
Mr. Justice Norton of Allegany introduced material thought Mr. Norton, in flit contra
over the passage of appropriations for the and show forth the other side of the question the lecturer as one of the foremost teachers diction of Mrs. Eddy (“ Science and Health,”
public buildings, granite of which was to be to whomioever may be interested therein.
the new religion, as he undoubtedly is, pp, 1 58 1 59» edition of 18S7), said: “ H.»w
W. E. Henley has written a paper presentfurnished from the islands in this vicinity. For
After mentioning the “ very line assembly and warmly upheld the citizen’s constitutional silly ! Of course, the stone was in the boy.
g what will no doubt be some wayward
the Custom House and Post Office at Cincin room” in the third itory, “ used by a secret right to entertain any religious belief, a right But there are fouls among Christian Scientists ideas concerning “ the hundred best novels.”
nati 5foo,ooo is appropriated, which, with an society,” the name of which is carefully that it would be foolish for any one to assail. as well as anteng other classes.” It was a prop This article is to be published in the next
unexpended appropriation of 5150,000, makes omitted, the report goes on to say, “ Not
Unfortunately no one alluded to that valid osition upon which we unexpectedly found number of the Tall Mali Mags/ire.
a total of 5750,000. The Hodwell Granite only was misuse very apparent to the eye, objection to Christian science which would ourselves in entire accord, lie was under
The current issue of I.ileialtire contains
Co. was to lurnish stone for this building. but we received direct testimony of people have commended itself to so intelligent an stood also distinctly to say that Christian
The Court House and Post Office at Philadel living in that section to the same effect and audience, and may be thus briefly stated: Scientists made d.ffrrectial diagnosis nnd another delightful chapter from the futthcuirminiscences” of Justin McCarthy.
phia for which the Dix Island Granite Co. had who characterized the uses to which it is put Mrs. Eddy and her adherents pretend that would presume in the case of a severed artery
the contract bad an appropriation of the same as simply shameful.” Now let me ask, in all without the use of those remedies or appli to put aside a surgeon and substitute for his This chapter gives Mr. McCarthy’s recollec
amount. For the Court House and Post fairness why should we, a body of growr. up, ances shown by universal experience to be their own treatment. But in order that no tions of Boston and her famous group of lit
Office at St. Louis 5750,000 was appropriated intelligent and fairly educated people, spend certainly, probably or possibly adequate to misapprehensions might arise on this score a erary men : Longfellow, Emerson, Lowell and
and the Hurricane Granite Co. was to furnish time and money to repair, furnish and par relieve or cure sickness and wounds, they letter was written 011 the following day to his Holmes. Judging front the chapters which
have already appeared in Literature, Mr. Mc
the stone. The Bodwell Granite Co. also had tially remodel this “ line assembly room” and can by vague mental processes alone effect secretary, saying:
Carthy's two volumes of "Reminiscences”
an interest in an appropriation for the State then dehherately “ misuse it?” It is true that cures where medical aid is unavailing. They
I understood Mr. Norton yesterday to snv thut
ght to he the most valuable and entertainliriatIan
HotonUata
both
make
mid
accept
dIIlYroti
Dfpaitment buildings.
we havo a fine assembly room, but it is mainly even pretend that the mere reading of her tl'd diagnosis of dlsenso; Hint If it patient dim e to ing book of its kind.
at our own expense, for it was anything but book cures all human infirmities, even cancer. him complaining of a sore, be would make dlugnoida
An old member of Tom Hood’s “ Fun"
to determ ine w hether It w in n.canccr, nbacosH,ulcer,
“
fine”
when
we
took
charge
of
it,
being
in
honest
in
their
belief,
these
people
arc
At the Republican caucus the following del
cnrbunclo, boll or w hatnot; and ao with dlauaacH stall has been trying, on the recent centenary
egates were chosen : To the state convention such condition that we were ashamed to in willing to put, and do put, all medical and
the purchase of a wellould make diagnosis between pneumonia* of the birth of Thomas Hood, to get it into
j appendicitis, etc. I fm llier understood him
—Azariah Stanley, Timothy Williams, W. W. vite members of other granges to visit us in surgical aid aside, substituting therefor men
to say that If the clerk In my outer office the minds of the public at large, and literary
made cooking range.
Ulmer, C. W. S. Cobb, George O. l ’ayson, such a place; therefore our representative ap tal processes. If they have not this willing distinctly
hould accidentally sever an nrtery aud there win men in particular, that the father, who lies in
G. W. White, S. M. Bird and John Lovejoy; pealed to tbe powers that be for permission to ness, they are dishonest according to their
goon present with adequate surgical appll- Kensal Green, was christened Thomas, and
It will last longest— use
to stanch tho (low of blood, he, Mr. Norton, always objected, so long as he had power, to
to the congressional convention— E. R. Spear. repair it, use it for our meetings and make own pretensions. If, on the other hand, they
assume the responsibility o f chocking that
Jeremiah Tolman, Edwin Sprague, D, N. such changes as we saw fit, the only condition thrust aside scientific aid demonstrably would
least fuel— give best re
being that we keep it in repair and leave it adequate to save life, and substitute therefor arterial gush by the mental processes of Christian being called Tom; whereas his son, the edi
Mortland, T. P. Pierce and E. II. Lawry.
science, and would dispense with tho surgeon's aid
treatment under which death results,they are and appllanoca. T o my mind these nre very sta rt tor of “ Fun," who lies in Nunhead cemetery,
in as good shape as we found it—which con
sults.
dition has been fully carried out, as any fair- certainly guilty of homicide in some degree, ling propositions, and I wish, in Justice to Mr. where his monument, erected hv a “ few
The Watson ManufacturingCo.of Paterson,
N o one ever saw a better
minded person will agree, who remembers the and this practice is dangerous to the public Norton and tho cause he representa, to be entirely friends ami fellow-workers,” has jutt been
shall he done up by two of them, after five and twenty
N. J., was awarded the contract for furnishing state of the room when we took charge of it. health. From this dilemma (here is no
th at I apprehend him rrightly,
1
li...............................
years, was purposely christened Tom, to make
made range than our
the iron work for the Custom House. The
In answer to the charge of putting it to escape. It is worth while, therefore, to ask
bids were seven in number and ranged from shameful uses, I have only to say that tbe every thoughtful and candid person who has
questions that I last subm itted to Mr. a distinction between them.
Norton In w riting as to w hat ho would him self do
56653 to 516,000.
Sir Walter Hciant ill quoted by the London
grange Is composed of the most respectable listened to or read the words of Mr. Norton, ill
the case o f certain accidents occurring in Ills
and respected persons in Ward 7, among Mrs. Eddy’s foremost apostle, to ponder care
resence, such as thu fracture of the skull by a full Chronicle as relating a pleasing story of an
T H E I M P E R I A L C L A K IO N .
m * ■
■
experience with some dealer in books in
Steamer Cambridge advertised a Fourth of whom are Elkanah Spear, Ohadiah Gardner, fully the manner in which that gentleman, ing brick, the severing of a leg by a cable cur, etc.
Thousands of users sing its praises.
July excursion to Boston and return for 53 * G. L. Farrand, A. J. Tolman, F. W. Smith, upon whom no imputation is cast, answers
To this Mr. Norton himself replied thus on America. “ He found this gentleman to he
issuing, over the signature ‘ Walter Bcsant,’ a
The Bangor Band was to accompany the party et als., together with their respective families, inquiries that he himself solicits. Let him May 29, the italics being his:
II your dealer docs not have the CU ItlON . lie sure to ask us about it.
and there was to be a side trip down Boston and is it likely that such persons would put and his teacher be judged, in all fairness, by
You m ost thoroughly m isunderstood mo In rela volume which had not come from that pen at
harbor ou the Fourth.
tion to what I s lid about deferential diagnosis of all. It was a had translation of a bad French
tbe place to shameful uses or allow others to their own words.
I make no diagnosis except along the novel, and naturally Sir Walter entered vig
Mr. Norton offered medical proof that lines of coimiitrnt
do so?
m nita t theraptutic*. An expert
It is very seldom that a dance is held there, Christian science has cured locomotor ataxia, in mental therapeutics will naturally know tbe orous protest. The 'pirate' defended himself
Permission was granted by the city govern
cancer and many other diseases. This oiler character of this diagnosis. Discord Is discord. Ills on various grounds, one being that, in any
ment to Americus Hook & Ladder Co. and and the few that are held are nearly always
Is dlscnso Pain Is pain T h e principle that case, it was abetter book than Sir Wa'tsr
not
new.
Mr.
Norton
copyrighted
a
lec
under
tbe
auspices
of
tbe
grange,
unless
held
Gen. Berry Engine Co. to take their machines
cures one, If rightly applied, will cure all. T his Is
ture in 1898, which he has been delivering thu beginning and end of rational mental healing. had ever wtitten. Eventually the 'pirate' had
for some charitable purpose.
to Tbomaston on the Fourth of July.
It was Iu relation to inuntal treatm ent fur a severed artery, to give up his venture, but his suppression
When tbe schoolhouse was erected the since with more or less variation.
said sim ply thut I believed the p ro p e r application cost Sir Walter 5 ioo In law expenses.”
contractors were about to leave the upper printed in full by the Troy Record of Febru
Alderman Ulmer introduced an order at the story unfinished, and fifty barrels of slacked ary 28, 1899. On March 30 I wrote to him o f m in d power would do the same w ork, if not
Robert W. Chambers, the author of the
hotter than any other method. I beg th at you
regular meeting of the city government pro lime standing ready for use. Of course Ward apropos of that publication, as follows:
icily, If you ever quote mo, and 1 charming serial now running in Harper's
viding for a joint special committee to arrange 7 objected and by dint of some bard fight
ly dlsugiee w ith thu understanding Weekly, is one of the most careful and pa nsopy of your Ircluro • * * hua been sent to
you got about diagnosis. In reply to thu list of
for the purchase of land for a park in accor ing tbe upper room was finished. If the in ___ You therein any th at "regular medical
taking writers of the day. His manuscripts
of C
cusus
liriulU|UuUI
IISUB two,
(Wl), three,
lUIUU, four,
mm, live and eight questions th at you wrote to mu In a recent letter. arc written in pencil, are as legible as print,
dance with the repoit of the committee of en telligent sub-committee of the school board Urination
1 have hut to repeut my recent utterances Inn letter
be furnished any honest skeptic.'
quiry. Aldermen Thomas, Bird and Ulmer will take pains to look up tbe city reports, will
you, th a t I prefer to shelve them, becuuse to ID* and are carefully punctuated. He is con
talnly a skeptic, and, If I may say so, an honest
r them would bring shout wholly Indifferent stantly revising and correcting his work, and
voted for and Aldermen Wight, Ingraham and they will find that the city council voted to one, and I should bo very much onllged to you If
Jones voted against the order. Alderman allow the people of Ward 7 to hold meetings you will give the names ami addresses of reputable results
never sits down to write without giving his
he is insured with
and com petent medical practitioners who will c e r
Space forbids the publication of all the let' previous copy a merciless pruning. It has
Ilewett was absent. The mayor gave the there without remuneration to the city.
tify to the second case, tho cure of an Incurable
Mr been said that he often reduces a novel from
casting vote in the negative.
As to the second story : When the grange cancer; tbe third esse, the cure of a child suffering tera verbatim, nor is that necessary.
Norton
has
been
accurately
quoted
upon
the
from
epileptic
tits
from
b
irth,
and
having
forty
is organized, or very soon thereafter, cer spasms u day at tho commencement of treatm ent;
80,000 to 60,000 words after it has been re
point at issue. Every one can decide for hi
A little daughter of George T. Perry at the tain parties continued to hold cheap dances ipa
vised many times. The Conspirators, his
to, a cure of "consum ption of the
he fourth
south end was hooked by a cow, one of the in what is called “ the middle room.” We lungs in thu cond stage of that disease;" thu fifth self whether the questions were fairly put and latest story, contains some very clever ridicule
fairly
answered.
The
learned
Justice
who
pre
cure
of
a
patient
III
with
typhoid
fever
In
horns catching near the corner of the child’s found that outsiders confounded these dances
of His Royal Highness the Emperor of Ger
•arl’s, and treated by a practitioner In New York
sided at Sunday's meeting should be eminent many, or, as Mr. Chambers styles him in his
mouth and making a wound about an inch with grange entertainments, thus giving that tho
eighth case, tho cure of a ludv 4U years old tin
ly competent to decide whether Mr. Norton novel, William the Sudden.
and a ball in length.
- V s i
'
body ati unsavory reputation, therefore we successfully treated for thirty-live years for "or
would
he
guilty
of
manslaughter
under
this
hired that room of the city, paying some forty gsnlc valvular diseases of tho heart" hv physicians
> '
Frank T. Mullen tells Book News that he
pronounced tho disease Incurable. I should hypothetical state of facts: A child is bleed
The lime business was dull.
dollars per year for several years, as the trees who
N o F r ic t io n in A d ju s t i n g
like to know what persons made tho diagnoses In ing to death from a severed artery. A sur began "The Cruise of the Cachalot” despairurers at that time—G. L. Farrand, C.
these coses, the course ot treatm ent followed, the
ngly. “ Wanting any of those invaluable
Losses.
geon
at
hand
with
ligatures
and
all
proper
ap
method taken to exclude In the cure other factors
The monstrous halibut,weighing 275 pounds, Smith and perhaps others—will be able than
pliances is demonstrably able to stop the 11 jw auxiliaries to good literary work that are pos
treatm ent by Christian science, und the p
caught ofl Matinicus was on exhibition at doubtless to attest. We had no use for the cut condition of thu person cured.
of blood. Mr. Norton thrusts him aside, say- sessed by so many hundreds of present day
Clark's fish market. At Keene’s market the hall, except once a year, but paid the money
Here is only an error of mortal mind. writers, 1 was driven !>y sore need to try and
Mr.
Norton
replied
courteously
on
April
3,
next day was a halibut weighing 300 pounds. to maintain order and decency. After Lime promising the information. On April 18, My revered mother, Mrs. Kddy, teaches,on pp, set down some of the things 1 had se<*n and
rock hall was built all public dances in this
158
and
159 of 'Science and 1lealtb,’ thus : heard during fifteen years at sea Va. ftJiff
politely
explaining
his
delay
upon
(he
ground
section of the city were held there,
Mind can regulate the condition of the short articles of mine had found their way
L. M. Robbins was having a stable built in ceased paying for the privilege of peace and of many engagements, he wrote: “ 1 will have
the positive proof of my utterances in tbe lec- stomach, bowels, food, temperature of your into magazines, hut only after many rebuffs*
the rear of Young’s block.
quietness when the necessity no longer
child, far better than matter can do so. Your and at last, feeling as if 1 had shet my last
ure that you read in the Troy Record prop
isted. The condition of the “ middle room'
erly prepared for a lawyer's gaze within a few child can have worms if you say so, or what bolt, 1 thought that perhaps the story of a
Warren Williams bought II. S. Moore’s at present is due to the antics of a gang of days.” On April 20, reminding Mr. Norton ever malady is timorously hidden in your long whaling voyage from the seaman’s point
young men or boys from the city, who with
black colt, Silas Kallocb, for 5500.
inind relative to the body.’ And at page 183 of view might interest the great American
out authority from the grange took possession that a month bad elapsed since my request, I
she says : 'Anatomy, physiology, treaties on pnhlic. I did not hope it would find much
of tbe premises, bolding a sort of wild west wrote:
With the desire to be entirely fair in dis health—sustained by what is called material favor in England. So I began the hook—it
D. N. Bird sold bis yacbt Coquette to Bos carnival in tbe middle room, also entering the
law—arc the husbandmen of sickness and dis took bold of me, and in three months it was
cussing
the
theories
of
Mri.
Eddy
and
your
ton parties.
grange room and destroying several dollars
ease.’ Accordingly, dismiss the surgeon while finished— written in such odds and ends of
worth of our property. There are always self I beg now to ask that you kindly give me
rly reply to the following questions for 1 apply mind power. If 1 do it properly I spare time as remained to me after ten hours'
O. P. Hix cut up an ox, one of the quarters “ kickers” in all neighborhoods, and it is to immediate use:
will do the same work, if not better than tbe daily office work as a junior clerk."
be
expected
that
persons
who
by
reason
of
of which weighed 328 pounds.
surgeon.” The child dies. Would Mr. Jus
The great Oxford English Dictionary, when
disqualification for membership in our order
tice Norton’s belief in liberty of conscience completed, will consist of from twelve thou
are obliged to “ sit back and see tb ' proces
of human and pcrsonul contention,' why which no sensible person wishes to curtail, sand to thirteen thousand pages, contained in
George B. Daggett, a good judge of cattle sion go by,” should rail against cvi. which wlhllily
has Mrs Kddy hud so much contention concerning
was buying big oxen for the granite quarries. having no existence, they can know nothing the late 1*. I . tjulm by and tho copyright of her lead him to instruct a jury that a person thus ten volumes. Half of tbe dictionary will he
hook thut she bus threatened legal proceedings,und
suifeiing a little child to bleed to death and completed in 1900—that is to say, Vols. I to
of.
I understand, actually resorted to the courts?
thrusting aside the aid that would have saved V—and the second half—Vols. VI to X — will
x ’x
x'x
L. M. Pendleton had built and was occupy
As for the lower story, we have nothing
"Hecond, If 'm utter' Is only erroneous thought In
he produced more rapidly than the first, so
•xjx
ing a small store at the earner of Main and whatever to do with that, except to lock the 'mortal m ind,' aud, therefore, non existent In mind life is guiltless of manslaughter ?
N*
Illuminated by the right thought of (.'hrlatlan
If it be said that Christian Scientists would that the end ol tbe alphabet will he reached
and Warren streets.
outer doors after our meetings, which is
science und if the muterlul aids to the Injured of
than was done on the occasion of the last drugs, bundugea, splints, &0., are unm-cuasary aud not attempt to treat such a case, it is admitted in 1909. Commenting upon this massive
harmful for the proper treutinunt of physical that the whole solemn preachment of Mrs, work, the London Spectator pleasantly sayi:
The north end was “ looking up” in the way ward meeting, when we delivered tbe keys in even
will you kindly tell me w hat course you or Eddy, Mr. Norton and their fellows is non “ Man'* hundreds of induttrious peisons have
to the hands of presumably responsible par Injuries,
of tt are and wharf improvements.
The first man we told of it took 11 tops and
Mrs. Kddy would adopt In any of thu following sense, a humbug, a snare and a delusion; that contributed to its perfection, and it is a per
ties, and at our next meeting found the outer c ases:
(a) Walking along thu street, a brick fulls tbeir alleged cures are due not to any peculiar fect record of our glorious speech. But it is
doors hospitably thrown open to greet us and
virtue of Christian science, hut to that action a record of nothing else. You cannot detect
The week’s marriages were as follows:
floi
the lower hall well saturated with water from above
srullow 1 fishbone and I
upon the body of the mind in a certain class an old and curious scholar smiling from its
Kockland, June 17, at the residence of the a storm which occurred in the intervening
in peril of strangulation?
of cases that has been known and acted upon page, and no man that comes after us will
bride’s mother, by Rev. L. D. Small, Augustus time between ward meeting and grange met
' (0) Your child is riding In a stree
both by physicians and intelligent laymen ever detect within its hoards anything besides
D. Small, superintendent of schools in Salem, tog.
sou with couilueul smallpox sits <
since before the time of Heraclitus; that oper a solid and magnificent history. There are
Mass, and Miss Annie L. Harrington of this
The sub committee also mention the fact
(d) A child in the streets is ru down by
ates for the voudoo priestess as well as for unfolded all the documents necessary to the
city.
that the city schools arr over-crowded. This cable cur und bleeds from thu severed t ru-iy /
knowledge of the splendid language which
Rockland June 15, at St. David’s church,by is not at all surprising when we find that
(e) A baby fulls from a window u id fructuros Mrs. Eddy.
Place your orders for the coming winter with us while Rev.
If it is depressing to see an intelligent audi Shakespeare, Milton and Dryden wrote. If
F i. Peterson, John McNamara and Miss Ward 7 contains more than 150 scholais and
Ellen Hanraban, and John McNiel and Miss only two schools, with an average of 40 schol
On May 4, Mr. Norton civilly replied,kindly ence listening seriously to such teaching, it is you would know who first used that obscir:
this ad. is running'.
Mary A. Doberty, all of this city.
ars in both, tbe grades not being suited to the promising tu call upon me on May 8 with the equally regrettable that a member of the Su word 'donkey,' it is t J the 'Oxford Diction
preme O'Mr t should preside at such a meeting, ary’ that you will rush for information. And
Kockland, June 17, by Rev. B. F. Rattray, needs of the remaining odd hundred, who arc promised medical confirmation, and, ao to tfi
Richard P, Perry and Miss Medora Prescott, thus obliged to attend the city schools, re foregoing questions, said : “ The questions in when it is considered that cases may come be yet, for all your gratitude, you will turn over
your letter of April 29 I will he obliged to fore hirn involving violations of the law— its pages with regret. You cannot forget that
both of Kuckland.
gardless of distance.
West Camden, June 5, by Rev. D. C. Bixby,
shelve for the present, desiring to do one whether by homicide or failure to report the pleasantries of Florio, Cotgrave and John
The report speaks of tbe “ goodly
Juba Hopkins of Newcastle and Miss Oriana which is laid out each year on thir.Middle thing at a time. I think you will ogree with births, deaths and contagious diseases—un son are belter to read than the lufty omnis
Ingraham of West Camden.
street schoolhouse for insurance and rejiairs." uie that neither of us could expect to master der cover of theories which he publicly de cience of Dr. Murrsy and bis colleagues.
On the point of insurance 1 raise no question, the ideas of Mr. Spencer or Mr. Darwin in a fends, apparently, as reducible with safety to In (he old dictionaries you may find not only
but I would respectfully inquire what repairs hurried or impetuous way, no matter bow common practice. Surely this learned Justice words, hut men; bidden away in the'Oxford
Among the deaths were tbe following:
knows that iu the Moinion cases the United Dictionary’ you detect what is far less amus
have been made on the budding by the city honest our purpose.”
Emma F „ daughter of Win. and Emeline
Upon May 8 Mr. Norton did me the honor States Supreme Court lucidly pointed out tbt ing, if it he more valuable—the industry of a
during tbe last five years—perhaps longer,
H a w a i i 's P o l i t i c a l P a r t i e s .
civilization are called the missionary elements, Haskell of Kockland, aged 17 ; Capt. Samuel We members of tbe grange know the building of calling with the promised “ medical con wide distance between religious liberty and nation.”
firmation,” which consisted in each case of a license to commit, in the name of religion, acts
Casper Whitney, in bis eighth article on and as this element represents three-fourth of Gardiner of St. George, aged 76; John II. is neglected, but what can we do? Shall
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
“ Hawaiian-America,” discusses the local poli tbe island’s industrial and commercial strength, Dean of So. Tbomaston, aged 46; Josiab repair it at our own expense and then tit and brief statement of conclusions signed by a forbidden by the law of the land enacted with
tical situation in all its details. Mr. Whitney it is tbe controlling power in Hawaii’s poli Hobbs of Hope, aged 67; John W. Blake of see it hauled from its foundations and dragged Christian Scientist. Of these siguers one was in the scope of the police power.
New York, May, 29. W. A. F urrington .
id to have studied iu a homoeopathic and
shows that tbe commercial development of tics. “ In time,” says Mr. Whitney,“ no doubt Warren, aged 80; Jennie G., wife of Capt. down town, together with the result of all our
Here will be prlulod the old poems that L iv t d e 
Hawaii was begun by tbe sons of tbe first mis Hawaii will have its Republican and Demo W. J. Singer of Tbomaston, aged 42.
lighted the woild for guueratlous; aud those of
time, labor and hard dollars which we have another in a regular medical college. No
modt-ru blrtb that seven worth preserving.
faiti were set forth upon which the conclu
sionaries, and has been to a very large extent cratic parties, but at present tbe only party
expended upon it? I think this can hardly '
OUR YEARLY OFFERS
carried on by their descendants. Those who division at all discoverable is one based on
Among the real estate transfers were tbe expected, as we have already cxjicnded several sions were based. No names were connected
T iiu T T uunllg u iu t i o u .
are connected with these pioueers of Hawaiian pro aud anti missionary leanings.
hundred dollars on the “ fine assembly room " with the ceitificates that would carry any
following:
, slay upon this heavenly bill
Kockland—Beoj. Palmer to Gordon M. and ate hardly prepared to do more without weight with the general medical profession
Unger stili;
W ith these'three mighty on. s of old beside,
Hicks, land aud buildings, 5975; Walter J. knowing who is to reap the benefit therefrom or any body of trained investigators. Nor
According to the annual custom Tbe Cour Near U> the Awful Presence still abide;
would the evidence have been admissible iu
I know I am but oue among many of
Wood, guardian, to Beoj. Burton, lots of land,
iiufoiu thu tbrouu of light wu i tumbling stand
Mr.
Justice
Norton’s
court.
It
is
not
meant
ier-Gazette
makes
the
following
oflers:
52600; Nathan Farwell to Cobb Lime Co.,one society, who are indignant at tbe unjustifiable
For the first peck of green peas wc will give And catch a gUmpas into the spirit-laid.
undivided balf of Acborn 6c Jameson kilns, attack on us; aud I can only hope that some by this to cast the least reflection upon tbe
Wi- have token Uni agenay for the
• breathe a purer a ir;
one who can wield tbe pen far more ably honesty, sincerity and good repute of tbe a yearly subscription to The Courier-Gazette.
$3ouo.
that walls ue (here :
For
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Cushing—Levi L. Seavcy to Amanda Graf than 1, will come forward and speak rigbt up
Thoughts, feelings, flashes, glimpses couie and go:
ton, land and building, 53000; Eliza Robinson loud, thus putting tbe matter before tbe public sons, but tbeir names arc unknown iu tbe For the third peck the paper for three mouths. W s euuiioi speak them nay, we do not k n o w ;
field of accurate investigation. In a very
For the first peck of potatoes The Courier- W rapt lu th is cloud of light wu sutm lo be
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pleasant and good-tempered conversation Mr. Gazette for one year. For the second peck Thu thing we fain would grow —sleruaily.
Camden— Wm. F. Tboinas to Henry A.
1 A ND ALSO T U B ■ •
Norton referred to this actual case mentioned tbe paper for six mouths. For tbe third peck " N o " ’ saltb Ibe L ord, "th e hour is past—wo go
Sylvester, land and buildings, 5 *ooo.
The C o u r ie r - C u /c tie 's b w t^ t IVi* C o n te s t
in my letter of April 2 8 ; A mother siiiictcd tbe paper for three months.
Our home, our life, our duties lie below.
These offers are open to any of our readers W hile here we kneel upon the m ount of prayer
The Courier-Gazette will give a year’s sub with Christian science, hut not to the point of
T he plough IK# waiting in the furrow th e re '
D riuk Uralu-U
gciiplion to tbe lady in Kockland who this infanticide, called a physician to sec her child in Knox, Lincoln and Waldo counties.
liere wv aougbt Uod that w s might know ilia wlU :
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o r l d t o r
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sick from eating stone-fruit. "DoctorJ/she
after you have concluded that you ought not to summer makes tbe finest showing of growiu
There we must do It—serve Ulm —seek lilm still."
driuk coffee. I t ie uot a medicine but doclore order tweet peas. Tbe points to be considered wi I said, “ 1 really do uot koow whether the
• F o r M en a n d W o m e n .
Com e an d See these W heels j
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aati brown color aud taaiaa like the finest grade# of uxiancc of blossoms. This contest is open U “ Madame,” he replied, “ 1 cannot undertake The novelist's sister is authority for the stalc- He who best does his lowly duly hers
coffee and coate aboat Vi aa much. Children like it ladies only. Contestants are requested to file to
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containing nothing but nourishment. Aak your
And he Is neatest UllB who serves Ulm beat.
did very succcaifully with castor oil. O f thia * book have been aold.
grocer for Groiu-O, the new food drink. 15 ana 86c.
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F o r fle m b e r of Congress

H od . Chas.E. Littlefield
O r R ocxlakd
K r p n b l l r n n S#cnn«l D is tr ic t V ic to rie s.
1894.
Dlnglpy, R ep.........................................
5'.059
1 Kim.
D ingley, Rep......................................... ...............22,418
............... 8,424
1898.
Dloglev. Rep ................................ . . . ............. 15,149
ficott. P e rn ............................................. ............... 8,125
-------------^
0 speak (
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Election next Monday.
Don't foreet to vote for Littlefield
next Monday.
A vote for Littlefield is a vote for
the Republican administration.
It appears that the Opinion takes the
Hon. L. Bomhastes Brown of Farm
ington seriously.
Knox county should give Mr. Little
field not less than 1500 majoritv. This
is easily done if you vote and take
along a neighbor.
When you vote for Littlefield next
Monday yon help honor the Republican
party of Maine by sending to Washing
ton, backed by a large majority, a
man worlhv to rank with the able men
this state has hitherto kept in Congress.
There ought to be a friendly rivalry
between the seven wards of Rockland
as to which will give the biggest Lit
tlefield majority. Ward 3 has usunlly
plumed itself on being the banner
Republican ward, but we hear it
boasted in certain quarters that there
are two or three wards claiming an
ability to down Old Three in great
6tvle, Monday.
And so the Courier ones nut tike Ire Dem
ocratic p ia ifu tm adopted last Friday. That if
to be rrgtetted. But possibly it was not
framed with a view <t securing the approba
tion of that sheet. Democrats seem inclined
to do ptetty much as they please, ibis year,
and make their candidates and resolutions
without consul'iig Republican editor". We
think this one is a oardv.— Rockland Opinion
of Mav 19

Aud so the Opinion does not like the
Republican candidate to be elected
next Monday. That is to be regretted.
But possibly he was not nominated
with a view of securing the approba
tion of that sheet. Republicans seem
inclined to do pretty much as they
please, this year, and make their can
didates and teso'utions without con
sulting Democratic editors. We think
Littlefield is a dandy.

SPECIAL SALE!

HOSE
50 doz. lot Extra Super Lisle
Thread Hose, Fast Black, Double
Soles, High Spliced IleeU,

2 5 c pr.
worth 88c.

FULLER & C 0 8 B
B O H N
ivM ciiO N -L ibcrtyvlllo, Ju n e 1, to Mr aud Mrs.
P. tr. K teem o, u son
A m i > - K u l Beunsbcc, A ppleton. Muy 17, to Mr
and Mrs Ueorgv A. A to n , a sod —Murk LesUr
STLTEbTsa—L>t*r Isle, Ju u a 3, to Mr. and Mr.
O rrlo Sylvester, a daagbter.
K atow—L illi# lite r isle J udo 1, to Mr. aud Mr.
O rrlo J . Eaton, a daughter.
E aton —Btoumgtou, M»y 31, to Mr nod Mr*
Eroery P . E aton, u daughter.
Mi'LLKN —blouliJgU 0, Muy kb, to Mr. and Mrs
F r in k V. Mullen, a *ou.
T khhy —BUiDluglon, Muy lb, to Mr. aud Mr*
Clifford P. T e rry , a daughter.
S tinson —Buusbioe, Deer Isle, to Mr. a o i Mrs
Freeland Blinson, a to t.
M A T ir ilJ b J D
M c K k n ney —S hhmnaw—L berty ville, June 0,
by H tv. T . P . Pentecost, Ueorgt McKeuuey of
B ld d eicid and Miss Delphi# cheiutan of Libertyville
W * n » —Cj o i l d —W arn n, Juut-14, Charles A
W ebb and Misa Leuu W Gould, both of U'urreu
W u it n o u x - Y oLMo—North liaveu, June 14
by Krsmoal Beiciage, J R , Dura A. Wbltiu

ttuoD E a—CuArMAN—N ortbport, June 3, Capt
Charlea K. R hode*, formerly of Rockland, aud Mr*
Fannie K Ckspmaa, both of N o rtb p o rt.

3 D II3 U
U k a T —W arrru , Jo a e II, Fred O r.y , the result

aelive o f Mout ville, aged To year

ChAlUt—tet. George, June 14, I

wife i f Andrew J Clark, aguJ 06 yeai.
to day a

O k ii
a halite or OI. ucorge, ages vjg years- i ut
were takeo to South Tnomaaton for burta
W il u a MI—VYarreu, Jane 11, Angelina, wid

(if Bahtlford Williams.

C'Mannonnnan—itocklaad, June 11, Infant aon
of Joseph P and Elizabeth i harbonneau
CaocJUtTT—Ash Point, ooutb i Loosaaion, June
y, Elixa D- (Rowell;, widow of David P CrotkbUj
Mgcd o» years, 4. months, 16 days

H t a s a r —Friendship. June o, Myrtle I
d»ugb t# o f A lbert J aud Dora Uuasey, ugc<
yaara. I I day#
^ n n a g —-Columbus. Obio, Juue 5, Rev. Will
P . M oore, D. D , a native of buaaburg, Pa., aged
7$ y ears B urial ai WeatcRkaier. Pa.
g g u a a —fcuuael, D m t isle, Ju n e 2, Jo b s
B io w u , aged M yaa/a, 23 day*.

WahTOa—Ba

*

*“

W alton of Dawt ___
D ow —Dear isle. May X4, bar ah E . wife of
G eorge D ow , aged <*o years 2* day.

Ml I.aIN -H averbiH. Mae#., Cbariea O. McJaio
a native of Agpietan. aged 6# years
I>oi»’t neglect to vole, Monday.
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IN POLITICAL CIRCLES

enter upon a political campaign, although his
friends were strenuously urging him to be
come a candidate for congress to succeed
The special election in the second
Mr. Dingley. Dr. Gordon agreed with the
congressional district occurs next Mon
California physician, and be was then shown
Tbe special election in tbe Second Con* a telegram which General Hyde bad sent the
day.
gressional District occurs next Monday and day before saving that it would be constructive
All has been said that need be said by another issue of our paper lio n . Charles suicide
for him to enter politics, and that his
as to the worth of the Republican can E. Littlefield will have been duly elected at name must be withdrawn from the Second
successor of the lamented Nelson Dingley. district contest st once. This was dated
didate, Mr. Liitlefield. The party is the
While there is no question as to the out March 25.
nnbrokenly favorable to him. Were come it is of the utmost importance that
"When Dr. Gordon came home about the
the election to be contested with spirit every Republican should get to the polls: middle of April, he happened to meet a
Firstly, that Mr. Littlefield may go to Wash Rockland gentleman on the train from Bos
the Republicans would inevitably poll ington
on the wave of a high, popular ma
and in the course of conversation re
their full vote and elect their candidate jority, and secondly because of the effect ton
ferred to the fact of Gen. Hyde’s withdrawal
overwhelmingly.
that the result will have on next year when much to the Rockland man’s surprise. 'Why,*
There is no question now as to the we are to elect county officers, a governor he exclaimed,'What do you mean?’ Then
and a president. Reports from the five other
Gordon innocently told his story, and
election—merely as to the size of the counties in the di trict indicate that the party Dr.
before he slept that night the Rockland man
majority. As we have with much in will show its loyalty to Mr. Littlefield and had seen the lion . Charles E. Littlefield, who
sistence pointed out, there is danger the principles which he represents by giving had been sitting up nights wondering what
him a splendid vote. Rockland ought to add
Hyde was really going to do. The next
that in a feeling of assurance over the 500 and Knox county at least 1000 to the Gen.
day Mr. Littlefield went to Bath, and the
result,voters may not trouble to attend majority and thii can only be done by every next day a letter of withdrawal was prepared
the polls. A majority of a dozen will Republican seeing to it that he and hit and published.”
friends get to the polls early. It only takes a
scat Mr. Littlefield in Congress ns few minutes to go to the polls but the results
The ballots to be used in next Monday’s
securely as one a thousand limes as are lasting in their importance. Along this
line of thought the Oxford Democrat pub election arrived at the city clerk’s office Wed
large; bnt the district that has made it lishes
the following timely editorial:
nesday. There were two boxes of them, the
a rule to return its candidates with
“ The election occurs on Monday, June contents of one box to be used in case a
pronounced majorities ought not to 19, to choose a representative to Congress second election is necessary. Ward 1 receives
from the Second Maine District, in place of 300 ballots, Ward 2, 180; Ward 3, 360;
suffer its prestige to weaken.
Hon. Nelson Dingley, deceased. The R e Ward 4, 300; Ward 5, 300; Ward 6, 240;
If Mr.Littlcfield goes to Washington publican nominee ii Hon. Charles E. Little Ward 7, 300. Each ward has 10 specimen
backed by a majority of eight to ton field of Rockland, a man of eminent ability ballots.
thousand, it will be recognized that and irreproachable character. The Demo
cratic nominee is Hon. John Scott of Bath,
this district honored him to the high likewise a man of untarnished character. A
Up to this morning only three new voters
est possible degree. The prestige of sample ballot appears elsewhere in this paper. had been recorded by the registration board.
“
Now
all
the
voters
of
the
district
know
such an introduction would be of ex
these facts, but perhaps some may feel indif
INCREASED THEIR SALARIES
traordinary influence in commanding ferent, thinking that the result is assured any
placeB upon committees aud eitnblish- way, and that one vote will make no differ
S
e
p
t.
H
i l l a n d S o m e o f t h e T e a c h e r * W ill
iug at once our representative's stand ence, and it is net worth while to go to the
R e c e iv e M o re A d e q u a te P a j .
There is altogether too much of that
ing in the front rank of national polls.
kind of political indifference in the country
The school board held an important meet
allairs. Every voter in the district today. It is generally understood that a nom ing Tuesday night, at which officers were
has his part to do in contributing to ination by the Republicans in this district is elected for the coming year and a noteworthy
equivalent to an election, and nothing but al change was made in jorae of the salaries.
this result.
most criminal neglect on the part of the R e
Miss Eleanor L. Griffith was elected to fill
On the great national issues Mr. Lit publicans could produce any other result. the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of
tlefield stands with the progressive Vet it is wrong to rely upon that assumption, Miss Bessie E. Hall and Miss Marietta Toland every man ought to feel his pride of citi man will succeed Miss Griffith. Beatrice
clement of his party. In the nominat zenship enough to register his vote.
Plummer was elected in place of Miss Addie
ing [convention held a month ago the “ But there are in this campaign special rea M. Thomas and Miss Eva Gay in place of
Republicans of the district endorsed sons why the Republican candidate should re Miss Lucy E. Walker.
a full vote and a large majority. Leav
The salarary of Frank II. Hill, superin
him without dissent as the man in ceive
ing out of account the matter of personal tendent of schools, was increased at the rate
whom they reposed implicit confidence. gratification to Mr. Littlefield, which never of $200 a year so that in place of S i,000,
Let that action on Monday be ratified theless counts for considerable, there remains which he received when elected, he will now
the fact that the country will look somewhat get 5l|20O. Mr. Hill has demonstrated in the
and sealed by a popular vote whose critically
at both the new congressman and
year that he is thoroughly competent for
proportions shall dwarf any Republi the size of his vote. We have had the honor past
the responsible position which he fills and the
can victory previously won in the of being represented in Congress for a long school board, as well as all others interested
time by a man who attained by his own in in tbe welfare of this important depaitment,
second district.
dustry and merit the leadership of the house. realize that it would be a set-back to have a
The country will look with interest to see new man come here and learn over again the
what manner of man we may send to fill Mr. ropes with which tbe present superintendent
HON- SAMUEL BRYANT
Dingley’s place, and how much enthusiasm has become thoroughly familiar. And in or
lor him we may display by the vote which we der to prevent tbit it was necessary to increase
Ex-Mayor Samuel Bryant died suddenly at
give him.
Mr. Hill’s salary, as be had received advan
bit borne, 20 Orange street, Tburaday morn*
“ With regard to the candidate, there need
iog. Since be retired from active business be no apprehension that be will fail to uphold tageous offers elsewhere. Last year the sal
about two years ago, Mr. Bryant bad been in the reputation of the district. Mr. Littlefield ary of the superintendent was decreased from
ta her poor health and the past winter be is a man of high character, of tremendous $1,500 to $1,000 , and while many people
bad a prolonged sick spell. He recovered so vitality and energy,and of eminent and proved thought tbe former rather too high for a city
far that be was able to be out, however, and ability. We shall confidently look for him to of this size,it was pretty generally the opinion
Wedneaday found bim hoeing in the garden take at once a creditable position, and with among educators that $1,000 would not be a
sufficient remuneration for a superintendent
which was his especial pride.
tbe necessary experience a prominent posi who had gone to the expense of a college ed
The next morning while sitting in bis
tion.
ucation or who was properly fitted for the
chair death found him and he passed from
“ Then let the Republican voters of tbe dis
this life without the power of saying farewell trict all come out to tbe polls, and by the size worlc. Rockland is fortunate in retaining
Mr. Hill at $12,00, although that will proba
10 the grief-stricken wile. Had death come
of our vote manifest our confidence in the bly be tbe maximum salary for some years to
while Mr. Bryant was so critically ill last candidate of whom we are justly proud, and
come.
spring Mrs. Bryant would not have been un
thereby also contribute to increase tbe pres
The salaries of some of the teachers in the
prepared, but under the circumstances it
tige and influence which he, and the district
proved a very great shock and she is nearly through bim, will enjoy at the national capi grammar grades were increased $25 a year
and tbe salar'.s of some of the teachers in the
prostrated with grief. Heart trouble led to
primary grades were increasd $50 a year. Tbe
Mr. Bryant's sudden demise and this same tal.’’
school board did not discriminate or show
disease had made him a great sufferer in the
past year. He was unable to lie dowr at any
Tbe Lewitton Journal offers this sensible favoritism, but selected teachers who were
lime but day and night sat in his invalid’s comment on a timely matter: “ Belfast claims most underpaid and whose salaries were not
equal with those of other teachers in
chair, patiently and uncomplainingly to the the lowest tax rate of any city in Maine— .017.
very last.
This is something to be proud of, if Belfast tbe same grades. Following is the complete
The death of Mr. Bryant removes from our can afford it and doesn’t have to put the rate lilt •
Frank
II. Hill, Supt.,
$ 1,200
community a citizen of over half a centiuy, a up to .03 next year to pay for things that
L. E. Moulton, Prio. High School,
1,200
man who bad been prominent io business and should have been paid for this.”
Ella
A.
Beverage,
400
who had twice been called by our people to
Sarah
M.
Brewster,
preside over tbe municipal affairs of the city.
400
Ellsworth,has been doing considerable work Ellen J. Cochrane,
He was honored and revered by everybody
and bisword carried with it a knowledge that on tbe streets this bpring, having macaderoized Luella Crockett,
325
it meant all it implied and he made no prom State street and built considerable new side Ella J. Cleveland,
325
400
walk. Tbe city is now negotiating for a few Eleanor L. Griffith,
ise that he failed to fulfill.
Eva
Gay,
more
yards
of
concrete
walk
on
some
of
the
Born in Montville in February, 1823, Mr.
Angie
S.
Graves,
Bryant was tbe son of John and Hannah principal streets.
325
Inez M. Hall,
400
1 Weed) Bryant. He came to Rockland in
Georgia R. Henderson,
400
his youth and after teaching school a while,
Mabel
S.
Hodgkins,
Machias has voted to establish a liquor
traded in tbe store now occupied by R. C.
325
Lottie M. Harden,
325
Hall about 15 years. He then entered a agency.
Cora E. Hall,
325
partnership with the late A. B. Cobb under
Jean
VV.
Hough,
the firm name of Bryant k Cobb, and their
A petition in the city government for the Winnifred G. Hill,
450
marble businet* constituted one of tbe city’s
400
stable industries. The plant is now in other enforcement of the law against liquor selling Nellie E. Keene,
325
bands, Mr. Bryant having disposed of his in Eastport has been presented by the Gertrude E. Knowlton,
Women’s Christian Temperance Union and a Jessie C. Knight,
400
interest in the business some months sgn.
400
Mr. Bryant was an extremely partisan Dem special meeting of the aldermen will be called Lena M. Miller,
Monira
McIntosh,
to
consider
the
mstter.
ocrat, but our people knew bim too well to
Lizzie K . O'Donnell,
400
believe that his utterances were other than an
Emilie S. Philips,
600
expression of his boneit convictions and they
“ Portland and the greater part of Cumber
were honored accordingly. In 18 71 Mr. Bry land county will support the candidacy of Beatrice Plummer,
ant was elected mayor and four years later he Hon. Amos Allen as the successor of Speaker Lucy E. Rhodes,
400
was again called to tbe position of chief exec Reed in Congress,” said one of tbe best Eva B. Snow,
400
utive. Io 1878 and 1879 be went back into known politicians of the first district to a Lew Georgia D. Sweetland,
400
the ranks and served Ward 5 as a member of iston Journal correspondent this week. Emma G. Shields,
tbs common council. Thote who remember Others question this view. As yet Mr. Allen’s Alice P. Starrett,
Lizzie
E.
Sawtelle,
325
Bryant’s two administrations speak of campaign has not t>egun in Cumberland coun
them in terms of highest commendation. ty, but it will, very soon. York county’s Etta St. Clair,
400
There was no partisanship displayed there. claims to the nomination have been recog Mary C. Tyler,
fosephine
Thorndike,
He took tbe oath to serve tbe people and he nized from tbe first, and no one has been dis
served Democrats and Republicans alike to posed to question them. Mr. Allen b n given Marittta Tolman,
400
tbe best of his ability. Mr. Bryant never it to be distinctly understood that he desires Louise L. Walker,
swerved from his loyalty to tbe Democratic the place for only two terms, and that after Lucy J. Wood,
600
party and even io his advancing yean he was four years’ service he is willing to retire in fa Ralph L. Wiggin,
always to be found at caucuses and conven vor of a younger man. These four years will
Total,
$15,985
tions, as well as at the polls on election day. have cancelled any claims thalYork county may
The increase in salaries will date fromVexI
As a matter of fact there has been no time in have on tbe place and will leave the way open
the past 10 or 1 5 years when he could not for a Cumberland county man, and that nat September and will amount to about $500 for
have had the Democratic nomination for urally meant a Portland man to step into the tbe current municipal year. Chairman Hix,
may rr, bad be but allowed tbe use of hil position and hold it for an indefinite length of of the city government finance committee,
name. He was repeatedly urged to this end, time. Of c >urae four years it a long way to when submitting tbe appropriations last Mon
but his reply was a firm negative. He had look ahead, but in case Mr. Allen should be day evening, stated that tbe schools would
done his share toward serving the city and nominated and elected and serve that length have $500 more this year than they cost for
was content that younger and more vigorous of time and then retire, there is little or no tbe previous one, and tbe school board
thought it could do no better than distribute
minds should assume the leadership.
doubt, if conditions do not change greatly, that
Mr. Bryant was identified with many public ex Gov. Cleaves would be a candidate for the this extra $500 among the underpaid school
teachers.
matters aside from politics and bis business. place.
Another important action taken by the
When the Rockland Loan & Building Asso
board was to increase tbe length of tbe school
ciation was formed some years ago be was
year from 34 to 36 weeks. The schools will
chosen its first president on the strength of bis
From Wayfarer’s Live Gossip in the Port
financial aud executive ability. He was alto land Express we quote the following interest begin a week earlier in September and close
s week later in the term which ends at June.
a director at the time of bis death, and bad ing item:
By this method there will be no extra cost for
been for tuanv years, of the Limerock National
“ Tbe fact that this committee is tbe home
Bank. He was a frequent contributor to of tbe Maine member of tbe Democratic fuel, and as there will be no extra pay to
matters of charity and was never called upon national committee, Dr. Seth C. Gordon, teachers it will be seen that tbe school board
in vain where there were deserving cases of naturally makes it tbe Mecca towards which has made a welcome change without becom
need. Tbe only seerrt society with which be all tbe Democrats tend, when they are on ing extravagant.
affiliated was Aurora Lodge, F. & A. M. of political errauds. 1 asked Dr. Gordon the
Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.
which be was past master.
other day what be thought would be the pro
Mr. Bryant is survived by bis wife, whose gramme of his party with reference to tbe
maiden name was Elizabeth Hall, a sister of next presidential campaign. He replied that
Judge O. G. Hall of Augusta, and also by 1 in bis opinion Mr. Bryan will be tbe next
stepdaughter, Mrs. A. J. Merrill of Bangor. candidate, and that tbe platform will not in
Of his lather's family there are two survivors. sist upon the 16 to 1 doctrine, but will be a
Mrs. John B. Stevens of Montville and James repetition of tbe bimetallic plank of 1892
Bryant of Knox.
This will suit the extreme silver men, and
The funeral will occur at 1 p. m. Sunday, will do much toward overcoming the preju
A^M* lte * uil>‘cei
Au,or* Lodge, F. & dices of many of tbe eastern sound money
men.
“ In this connection I am reminded of
story in which Dr. Gordon figures that has
NOTICE.
'1 he subscriber b tu u y gives oolite that she Las never been given to the public. The story is
Oe«*ii duly appointed udmiQUirttrix ou the estate of that last March, while the doctor was in
lAkat H. Mura*, lute 0/ Rockland, la the Cou01y of
KiiOi, dectMiAod, aud given to a d s as lire law dl- California, he was told by a mutual friend
iscl*. All parsons having demand* against the that Gen. Hyde of Bath was in the same city,
•slate of said decanted are desired to present the and that he was ii). Dr. Gordon made baste
same for settlement. aud all indebted tharelo axe r
to go to bis old friend’s bedside and while
quested to Uzakc payment Immediately.
there he was told of the advice of a physician
A aril 19, l i f t .
that tbe general under no conditions should
iM
PLU&BNCE A . KKKNK
N ew * o f

r w /o * - A -w e f»

\
1 1 c s w if t to h e a r , slo w
C s lo w t o w r a t h .

A IL STAND UP FOR LITTLEFIELD

ROCKLAND

a m i N a tio n a l I m p o r t a n c e
—N e x t M onday** E le c tio n .

JU N E

CLARENCE E. HAY. BASSO

NEWS OF COMMENCEMENT

Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.

NICE
ALL WOOL
SUIT
H the right place.
we

believe

And

that

sss

as good suits as are | J
III usually sold for $10. j?l
lH
EK They are made and i®
£§| trimmed well,fit toper- HI
H z - .
H
p* fection and will give k |
the 1

n wearer.
A ll sizes, 35 to 42.
THE BIG STORE
FOR BARGAINS

1 J.F. Gregorys Son, I
ii.

Far well Opera
House.

Sum m er Use
I N o th in g B e tte r— Saves Tlm e, \
L a b o r a n d Expense.

G a so le n e S to v e sWc Sell tbe Atlantic Range.

n

;Jonathan Crockett,!
888 Main St., ltoikluud
BT461I
OCOOO COCOCOO OO OCXXXXXXXX)>

Harwell Opera House,
R. H. CROCKETT, Mangr.
n

0

O N

lit W

/ ^ \ L D BOOKS W A N T E D —A nything except old
V - / school books.
We pay on an average 60
apiece for old cloth bound books; old paper cov.
ered books bring about one cent eaob. H U dTO N ’d
BOOK STO K E.
41
V J f nursery can obtain flrst-olasa places by applyng at the latellljronce office of M14B.R.C.HEDGES,
P rove S treet. Rockland.______________ Oct. 1*

To Let.
TO L E T —Furnished or unfurnished.
he house Is situated at the corner of South
H O UT SE
aad Pacific streets and will be let cheap,

B IflK l

Monday, June 19

Kennedy Players!
lucludJuy U r. Ju o . 8 K eausdy, Uiaa Nellie K en
nedy aud a superb company io repertoire of O reat
Plays.
UKPKKTOIUK

U A T B I E K - 'f o

T '3

to A . H. JO N E S .

—Tho W . T. Prescott house on P leas
furnished or unfurnished, with
T OantL E Tstreet,
stable. Inquire of W .T . D U N C N .
33lf
a

' P O L E T .—T E N E M E N T S In n block on Main
JL St , N orth End. Particulars of O. M. BLA K E
or N. B. COBB.
1

For Sale.
OR S A L E —Blacksm ith shop, tools and stock.
t-hop located w ithin a few rods of posloffice
and stores. Carrluge, wood and paint shop on
opposite side of street, a tlno chance fbr u black*
smith. Inquire of GKO. C. D UNTON, A ppletonMaine.
46-48

Rockland will be represented at the Bow
doin College commencement by Hon. W. T.
Cobb, Hon. Joseph E. Moore. Supt. F. H
Hill and J. E Rhodes, 2d, all of whom grad
uated from the college.

F

UMMER C O T T A G E —3even room Cottauo
suitable for sum m er or w inter living. Ia
Rockville at head of Chlckitwaukie Lake, Rookland City w ater. Will sell at n bargain, furnUlicd
or unfurnished, ou reasonable terms. A ddress
MRS. O. S. K EEN , Rockville.
43*50

S

B A L E —A beautiful sum m er home, con
slitting of 30 acres nice land,and house newly
F OR
repaired, fine w ater, lovely view, and shore privi

burn, 3 m inutes wulk from store, postolllce aud
seboolhouse. Will bo sold at a bargain. Inquire
of A. W . H O D G K IN S, 118 Broadway, Rockland,
42tf
Me.

jlO li SA L K —At So. Union, bouse nnd stahle.
* house built live years, stable three, newly
piiinted lust year, thoroughly well built, house
finished In hardwood, stable all planed lum ber,
cistern in honsa cellar, also In stable cellar. **

I

frota mulnlund, containing 30 acres. Fine wuter.
Would make a very desirable summer resort.
Price $300. Address JO SH U A B. A L L E N . Salis
bury, M ush.
24tf

Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.

OR S A L K -T h e beautiful site known as tho
F O R E C L O S U R E N O T IC E .
Jo h n Jones farm. Buld farm is bounded on
W hereas, K/.ra C. and M ahala J . Sm ith of Vinaltha north by W arrenton Park, on the ew t by
haven, In the Couny of Knox and Slate of Maine, Penobscot Bay, on the west by the road leudlng
by th eir m ortgage deed dated tbe 0th day o f Feb., past Sea View Cemetery, on tho south by Bay
1K97, and recorded In tbe Knox R egistry of Deeds, Polut property. Will be sold u tu bn gulD. Apply
Book 92, page 408, conveyed to me, the nuder- to A. J . CR O C K ETT, Agent.
tflu
signed, u certain lot or parcel of land with the
K M FOR S A L E —T h e Homestead of the late
buildings thereon, situated In the town o f Vinal- 1IjlA
W urren Benner, shunted lu Waldoboro on
haven In said C ounty of Knox, bounded aud de- tbeJ Union
roud. Buildings In good repair, never
scribed us follows, to w it .‘—Beginning at stake and fulling wuter
In pusture, uud mowing fluids in good
atones on tbe southerly aide of the road leading to
A year's supply of lire wood tilted uud
A rey's H arbor and at tlie north east corner bound condltlOD-E verything
In shape to commence farm 
• f land of tbe H erm an Young place; tbeuce south housed.
ing op erations. A meadow and lutnbor lot not
erly by line of the said Young lot 90 feet, thence connected
with the homesleud will be sold alio .
coutluulog the sume course 11 feet beyond the
p roperty w ill positively be sold at u bargain.
said Young’s south easterly corner to slake and This
full particulars cull on, or uddress E T . B E N 
atones; thence easterly 116-){ feel to stake For
and stone for a corner; thence northerly 118 feet N ER, N o. W arren, or C. A . B E N N E R , Kockjiort,
491f
to slake and stones ou a line of said road for a Me., o r L. W . BEN N ER , Rocklund.
c o rn e r; thence w esterly by line of s lid road 82)^
feet, the bound first m entioned; and whereus the
ftis^ellaneuus.
conditions o f said m ortgage bus been broken, now,
therefore, by reason of the breach o f the coudltlon
u t o m a t i c Bi’i t A y m i a - J u . i the n.m< for
thereof, I claim a foeclosure of said mortgage.
spruylng O rchards, Uurdeus, Lawns, etc.
Ju n e 8,1899.
GUO. W . D R A K E , at tbe Brook, Rocklund.
43
48852
CH A R ITY 8 . CREED .

F

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES !

Fine Custom
Tailoring

b*

K t o u i u g s 10c, 2 0 c surd 30c.
now on s de a t 1U0 box edict)

R I-P-A-N-B. 10 for 5 cents at druggists. They
banish pain aud prolong life. One gives relief. No
m atter w hul’s the m atter one will do you good. 21

CHANGE FOR PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT . . .
R . I. .S H E R M A N * CO.,

from the very best woolens
woven, guaranteeing fit,
style ami finish to he unsur
passed-

Bachelder & Dodge,
W illo ag lib y B lu e t.

1AND . . .

O

100 lbs. T ea o r $50 order, Camera 15 Iha. Tea o r
$7.50 order. Revolving Book Case for $7 60 order.
W atches, Clocks, A ir Rifles, D inner Bets. Handsome Desk with $10.00 order. W rite today for o u r
new premium list and catalogue and ask for our
special prem ium w ith Pilgrim Baking Powder
W M . HCOTT & CO., 884 Main St., Rockland, Me

341 Main Street,

O il S to v e s

0

N T E D —A girl to do general houaework a t
NO. 10 PAKK 8T1CKKT EX C H A N G E.
WAWagi
a $3 per weejt^______________
44
A N T E D —Boys, G irls and I.ndtea to sell our
Coffees and Splcea and secure one of
W onrT eas,
B E A U T IFU L PKKMIUMB F R E E . Bicycle

That’s what wo ({iTO you on

raagnaanaaaB raffi

F

m erit. One w illing to reside In Boston. Capital
required from |MK» to $1000. A ddress or call c n
A. II. KAW RENCK, 8 t. Nicholas H otel, Hockland, Me.
47

A

275
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375
345
375
275
325

The cla.is of 1889 of Bowdoin College will
hold its tenth anniversary reunion at Congress
Square Hotel, June 2i»t. Frank Leslie Staples
ol Augusta will deliver the oration, and Frank
Howard Hill of Rockland will act as poet.
A very enjoyable time ia anticipated, and a
large attendance is requested. Among tbe
Maine members of the clasB are James L.
Doherty, lawyer, floulton; W allaces. Elder,
professor, University of Maine,Orono; George
T. Files, professor, Bowdoin College, Bruns
wick; Sanford L. Fogg, judge municipal
court, Bath; Fre erick W. Freeman, principal
High school, Westbrook; Wilber D. Gilpatrick, teacher, Saco; Frank H. Hill, lawyer,
and superintendent of schools, Rockland;
Fremont J. C. Little, lawyer, and referee in
bankruptcy, Augusta; Albert E. Neal, lawyer,
Portland; Daniel E. Owen, professor, Thorn
ton Academy, Saco; Mervyn Ap. Rice,lawyer,
New York; Oscar L. Rideout, with Mertill,
Thoms, Co., Portland; William I*. F. Rohie,
with Union Mutual Life Insurance C o , Port
land; Button Smith, chief cffice deputy U. S.
Marshal, Portland; Frank L. Staples, lawyer,
Augusta; Oliver P. Watts, teacher, Thornton;
Verdell O. White, physician, East Dixtield.

TN EK W A N T E D . I wont » young mnn
h u .tn o .. ability n. pnrtncr in the
P mAHwith
anufacture and ealo o f Patented articles of great

I

store is the right place.

aiiS

Wanted.

The Bangor Commercial of Tuesday had
the following reference to two U. of M. gradutes from Rockland:
“ John Bird of Rockland is in the city and
Orono to attend tbe commencement exercises
at the university, from which he graduated in
the class of '90. Mr. Bird is pleasantly re
membered by Bangor people, having made
many fiiends here while in college. He is
captain of Co. II of the First Maine regiment
and went to Cbickamauga with his command,
having one of tbe best drilled and disciplined
companies in the regiment.
a
"Warren E. Healey of 1ft. Louis, Mo.# for
merly i f Rockland, and a graduate of the
University of Maine, in the class of '93, is in
Bangor and Orono visiting fiiends during
commencement week. Mr. Tlealey was cap
tain aud acting major of tbe Sixth Missouii
volunteer infantry during the war and saw sev
eral months* service in Cuba, near Havana,
his regiment returning to Savannah this past
ipring, and being mustered out May 10. Capt.
Healey has been visiting in New York and at
the borne of his parents since that time.”

IIO M P8ON, Rockland.
Mrs. Albeit Woodside and daughter Mary I MING8, Uulon,
46 ir
are in Franklin, Mass., attending the com
mencement exercises of Drew Academy where
"j^OR SA LK —One half of the Island known us
Miss Josephine Woodside graduated yesterday.
j
Crotch Island, off Friendship, 6 m luutcs row

l£j- These $8.40 Suits ^re jjij

| U n d e r
Mil

I

F

our

to

Lost and Found.

OBT.—A G A TBO A T, 14 ft long painted w hite
Stanley Sideniparker of Warren was one of
J above and green below w ater line; a green
tbe University of Maine students who was
bna<! around deck. T he boat was stolen Sunday
awarded a general scholarship honors for hav night. A suitable reward will be paid for her reInformation that will lead t 9 her recovery*
ing attained an average rank of 90 per cent
in all ttudies after the freshman year. His
rank was 908 percent.

Hon. Charles E. Littlefield, wife and daugh lege. Price $1200. ED. E. A M Ed, Mutlnlcus,
ter and Mrs. E. P. Walker of Castine leave
next Wednesday for Phillips Andover, where
OR S A L E —David G enthner Farm ; situated in
Noblt-b >ro one mile from R. R. statio n , on
they will attend commencement. Mr. Little
telegraph road, between W aldoboro and Dumurlsfield’s son Charles is a student there—promi colta.
136 acres, cuts 20 tons hay, large lumber
nent in athletics and studies.
lot, pastures 20 cattle, good orchard, bouse and

That is, if you trade at

275

345

1899.

Clarence E. May, of Boston, who ia to
take the baaa parti in the “ Fenian Garden,"
which ia to be given ai Part Two in the Sarah
Munroe Hall concert, ia well fitted to render
thi* difficult music, having had an experience
and achieved a success in the musical world
of which any man might well be proud.
The unanimous verdict of those who have
heard Mr. Hay is that he[bas a remarkable
voice, that he handles it without apparent
effort and it an artist at every point. His
worth is highly appreciated in musical cen
ters. He sings with resonance and power,
phrases superbly and sings with absolute
truth. He took a leading part in Rossini’s
“ Stabat Mater" at Music Hall, Boston, and
the Herald's musical critic, one of the roost
exacting, laid that Mr. Hay’s interpretalion
of the great atia, “ Honor and Arms," showed
remarkable development in his abilities for
the setereat class of oritJrio selections, and
the excellent phraaing, artistic delivery and
cleat enunciation which characterized his
selection were highly creditable to tbe artist.
Also in speaking of his work in Hector Ber
lioz, “ La Damnation de Faust,” he said that
the «olo work came largely upon Mr. Hay,
and the remarkable manner in which he
met the demands of his portion of the score
cannot be too h gbly commended. There it
a finish in all his work which givea evidence
of the most careful and intelligent study, and
the dramatic power of his renderings proves
bis great ability for such roles.
Misa Hall's concert will certainly be a
notable event, and, as is evidenced by Ihe re
markable success with which tickets are be
ing disposed of, will receive the generous
patronage it so richly deserves.

345 p | satisfaction

475

17,

46

Edison
Phonographs,
Records,

M anufacturers of tbe celebrated Diamoud Finish
Lsundry Starch, of which C apt. Samuel W alts Is
one-half ow ner, finding their business lucreusing
with the starcS season and wishing to cover tbe
m arket quicker, b a\e feriaed a stoak company
undei ike laws of Mulue with a paid up capital of
$260,4H under the uaane o f T he R. 1. Sherman
Maufg. Ce. A few shares of this stock w ill be
placed among the groceryaaen aud frleuds of the
old firm at a low iat«, If applied for w ithin a week
from dale. A ddress C A PT. SAM UEL W A TTS,
173 S tale Street, Boston, for stutem enls of business
the past six months, etc.

Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.

B IC Y C L E S .

Many dealers reduce the cost of
their wheels by furnishing cheap
tires. This we do not do as we
[ had rather sell at an extremely
AND ALL SUPPLIES.
close margin than to put out an
j unsatisfactory tire.
We are the acknowledged leaders
in the Bicycle business in this city
If you will call and see our line
and learn our prices you will see
Furnished at Short Notice.
the reason of our being so.
j Second-hand wheels taken in ex
change.
All Are lu tlle tl lo ( all anil H ear
Also some bargains in second
hand bicycles.
This W onderful In s tru m e n t.

Evening Entertainments

A rt and W all P a p e r C o .,
360 MAIN STREET.
Opposite the American Express OtBoe.

ROCKLAND, UR

THE

ROCKLAND

C OURIER-GAZETTE : SATU RD AY ;

JU N E

17,

1899.

recited last Saturday evening, will again re church membership and a very marked in
Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.
WITH THE CHURCHES
Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.
Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.
cite. Capt. Lovell, who has been in charge crease in church attendance. It has been a
Capt. Ned Daviei was busy at Ingraham’a
Charles E. Bicknell has mastered the art of
A. W. Gregory will lead the 4 o'clock
of the work here for near ten months, will year of unusual activity in all departments of
Children’s Day will be observed by the hold her farewell meetings Sunday, June 18. church work. Extensive repairs have been
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon. bicycle riding but at the outset he nearly Hill yeaterday getting the Gair yacht Emma
into
tbe
water
for
the
season’s
sport.
paralyzed
the
people
at
the
Brook
by
his
Warren
Baptist
church
Sunday
evening.
C o m in g : N e i g h b o r h o o d E v e n t s .
The public is very cordially invited to attend made upon the organ and heating apparatus,
W. T. Dickson is soon to move back into
daring efiorti.
Now that the school vacation is on the can
and extensive improvements upon the church
Jan® 18—Children's Day at Congregational one of the Singhi cottages on Broadway.
Services will be held at the C. E. chapels all these meetings.
■chnrcb, W arren.
.
. . .
Dean Wright’s lecture which was to have dy store and lemonade booth flourishes. Razorville, Sunday morning at 10 o’clock.
Basket meetings of the Baptist woman's edifice are in contemplation.
Harold F. Dunbar, who recently obtained
Ju n e 19 -C onarssilonal election and celebration
Ralph Wight, Claremont street advertises, in
E. W. I’ackard of Lewiston, the excursion
There will be a Sunday school concert at missionary societies have been arranged as
In Roekland of Littlefield's victory.
a situation in Portland, will not enter upon taken place in the Methodist church next Fri a neatly lettered and conspicuous sign, to sell
day evening, has been postponed owing to
Ju n e 20-R ecep tio n by Rockland H igh school
the C. E. chapel, Razorville, Sunday morning, follows : Damarlscotta association, at South manager for Maine to the international con
his duties till fall.
Alumni In Philharm onic hall.
the multiplicity of other entertainments at that the very best candy.
June 25.
Jeflerson, June 15 ; Lincoln association, at vention of Christian Kndeavorers at Detroit,
Ju n e 20—Camden High School graduation In
The Magee house on North Main street is time.
The summer time table of the Maine Cen
Camden opera house.
_ ., .
A large audience was present at the Salva Camden, June 16. The speakersIrom abroad July 5 to to, has just returned from the con
shingled and the outside finish is being rapid
Ju n e 20—i'leasnnt Valley G range, Rockland,
Tbe Bangor papers say that Alan L . Bird of tral Railroad goes into effect June 26 and the tion Army meeting last Monday, the program will be Mrs. Peckham of Boston for the Home vention city and reports the committee, com
ly completed. It will not be ready for occu
entertains tho other Knox county G ranges
this city will probably manage the baseball night train on the Knox and Lincoln Division of which was announced in thla paper. The and Miss Marie Dowling of China for Foreign posed m istly of prominent business men, are
—*
“Boclety*
*
minimi
annual 1picnic at pancy till September.
Ju n e 2 1—Shakespeare
team at the University of Maine next season. will be resumed. The train will leave at 9.15 speeches were very interesting.
Mifsioni. A good program will be provided hustling preparations and expect to entertain
C ragslte.
Fifteen members of the Columbia College He was assistant manager and acorer this every night save Saturday.
Ju n e 22—Sarah H un roe H all concert In Farw cll
and a large attendance ia desired. Entertain one of the largest conventions ever held. The
Rev. Thomas Stratton of the Church of
faculty passed through this city Wednesday on season and hence gained a practical insight
opera honae.
Seats for the Sarah Munroe Hall concert Immanuel, Universalist, will take for his ing churchea will provide only tea and coflce. Maine head^uarteri and boarding places are
Ju n o 28—Thomaaton H igh School gradu atio n In their way to Bartlett’s Harbor, North Haven,
Into the workings of the association. A more will be checked Monday morning at and alter
W atts hall.
Rev. Sarah K. Taylor has just arrived home near the big tents and handy to the business
theme Sunday morning, “ Fate and Character.”
Ju n e 24—P ilgrim age of Claremont Commandery where they will ocucpy one of the N. B. Cobb popular manager could not be selected.
9 o’clock at Spear & Stover'a. The nunrber There will be no evening service.
from an extended trip through Connecticut, section of the city. Mr. I’ackard made ar
ottages,
to G ardiner.
rangements fdr the party to take the trip, and
Capt. W. G. Butman has bought a lot on to be checked by one peraon will be lim ted
in
which she spoke in the interest of the
Ju n o 24—Pomona Grange meets with n o p e
At the Y . P. C. E. meeting ol the Univer
see the wonders at Niagara Falls at greatly
The Willing Workers had a trolley ride the corner of Hill street and Broadway, of C. to six. A section of the opera house will be
G range at Hope.
salist church Tuesday evening the subject will Home and Foreign Misiionary Society, of reduced rates, so that the day spent there will
Ju n o 25—C hildren's Day at tho Congregatlo nallst Wednesday night, and though the weather M. Walker, and will build there juit as soon reserved for one day for Thomaston patrons.
which she it president. Mrs. Tayloy delivered
be,
“
The
National
Union—Why
we
need
it
church, Rockland.
wav anything but favorable they had a very as he can make arrangements. The plans
twenty addresses, in ten different places, visit cost but little. The tame will he true at Mon
The local fishermen had excellent success
Ju n o 26—Rockport High School graduation In enjoyable time. Ice cream and peanuts were
hich have already been submitted to him, at Alford’s lake yesterday. E. B. Hastings and what we can do for it.”
ing the larger cities such as Haitford, Bristol, treal. It is very important that all who think
Carleton block.
The resignation of Rev. Blanche A. Wright Waterbury, etc., and her work was very suc of taking this trip should send their names to
Ju n e 26, 27 and 28—Rockland D istrict Assocla. served aboard.
contemplate a handsome two-story structure and E. C. Davis captured three salmon of fair
tlon a t Hoothbay Harbor.
Claremont Commandery, K. T., conferred of modern design. There will be four rooms size while Dr. A. R. Smith and N. B. Cobb from the pastorate of the Universalist church cessful. Mrs. Taylor goes to Quebec this the excursion manager at once to secure train
Ju n o 28.20—Convention o f Knox C ounty W ,C .
the order of Temple and the order of Malta on each floor and the parlor will be circular. took one. Mr. Davis has made about a doz of North Jay, owing to ill health, has been week, to attend a great campmeeting held on and board accommodations. Should It be
T .U. at Congregational church, Union.
Ju ly 4 —Levej for benefit of the telephone at on Elkanah E. Boynton of Camden, Frank
Beebee Plaint, and where she will also pre found necessary applications may be cancelled.
Lobster has advanced six cents a pound en trips to Alford’s this season and has aver announced.
Friendship.
The exercises connected with the dedica
P. Shepherd of Rockport and Paul H. Locke much to the annoyance of the proprietors of aged a salmon on each.
Rev. W. O. Holman of Rockland will sent the work of her society.
J u ly 4—Horse trot at Knox T ro ttin g P ark .
of South Thomaston, Monday night.
probably
supply
the
pulpit
at
Pulpit
Harbor
seaside resorts, who make lobster the feature
William Frye White, a grandson of Senator
(n his first sermon in his church in Liver tion of the new chapel at North Union com
“ Shadow” Clark of the Western Union of their bill of fare. Landlord Smith of Cres Frye, graduated from Columbia Law School during the summer. Children's Day will be pool after his arrival from this country Dr. menced Friday afternoon, June 9, with a ser
Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.
carrier force is the champion trick rider cent Beach says the scarcity of lohaters is due last week and has entered into a law partner observed some Sunday in June.
Watson (Ian Maclaren • said that the thing mon by S. (». Whitten, pastor of the Baptist
E. W. Berry & Co. display a handsome new among the local wheelmen. He can pick up to the fact that the fishermen are protecting ship with John B. Cotton of Washington. Mr
At the Cmgregational church Sunday which most staitled him in the United States church at South Hope. In the evening H.
a handkerchief in the most approved fashion themselves and their industry by taking noth White is a graduate of Bowdoin ’97 and a morning the pastor, Rev, Charles A. Moore, was the power of the secular spirit and the M. Perkins, pastor of the Congregational
sigh.
church of Union, was the speaker with short
Obadiah Gardner is attending Kennebec while going at full speed, beside performing ing but “ counters.” The high prices may not classmate of J. E . Rhodes 2d, J. P. Russell will preach upon “ Our Heritage.” Evening weakness of the Christian church. Men were addresses by V. E. Hills, Tommy Jones, Dr.
please consumers at the present time, but the and S. Orgood Androi ol this city.
several other original feats,
devoted to money and money-getting in a
service will be as usual at seven o'clock.
Pomona Grange.
Bachelder and others. Saturday morning
reward will come.
way
and
to
a
degree
which
he
could
not
have
Manager
Crockett
of
Farwell
opera
house
Rev.
David
P.
Hatch
of
the
State
Mission
The Masons have engaged the services of
Tickets are now on sale at the box office
imagined poasible. The churches in the was observed as a seaton of prayer. Rev.
The American Express Co. at the present
has engaged George Wentworth of Camden as
the Belfast band for their fair in September.
for Tbe Kennedy Players, booked for Far- ary association, formerly of Rockland, will United States, he said, were conducted to a Mr. Week* of China preached in the after
stage manager. A better selection could not time is afTording lucrative employment to 12
deliver the baccalaureate address before the
Tickets are now on sale for the Kennedy possibly be made as Mr. Wentworth has all Rockland men. They are as follows: C. M. well opera house every night next week, ex
considerable extent as large business concerns, noon while Rev. Owen Winckenpaw of
Players who will hold tbe hoards at Farwell the peculiar qualifications necessary for this Harrington, Lucius II. C. Wiggin, George O cept Thursday, with matinee Saturday after graduating class of Fryeburg academy Sunday money making permeating everything. In Friendship was the principal speaker in the
noon. The plays to be produced are all of evening.
opera house next week.
many districts he found congregations con evening. Sunday was the great day of the
position. He is very clever with the brush B. Crockett, George I. Brazier and Ralph W.
Mia Elizabeth U. Yates having recently re
feast with a crowd of people, many of whom
Mrs. Mary Blackington fell down stairs at and one of the firit-things he will do will be to E. Thorndike of the Rockland office; A. »I. the popular kind and no doubt will please all
listing almost entirely of women.
could not get into the building. Tne morning
patrons. Popular prices will rule throughout turned from abroad where she has been
her home on Pacific street, Wednesday, cut touch up the scenery.
Benner, private secretary in the Bangor office;
The ministers of the country who belong to was devoted to prayer and testimony in which
extensively engaged in missionary work will
the
week.
ting one hand quite badly.
The Boston and Bangor steamers are being A. F. Achorn, express messenger on tbe
deliver an address on the evening of June 29 denominations that do not require them t j be many participated. In the afternoQn Mr.
The most beautiful display of oriental rug at the Union church Appleton.
transferred should adopt the insurance scheme Jones dedicated the house and raised money
The Rough Riders will be in evidence pushed to their utmost capacity very early in Rockland-Portland run; Myron W. Flye,
again on the Fourth of July, although they the season.
of which 1 recently read,” remarked ar in to pay for the furnishings of the building.
Freights are extraordinarily agent at Camden; Wilbur Marsh, express ever seen in this part of Maine is now being
At Camden Sunday at 10.30 Rev. L . D.
have not arranged their itinerary.
heavy while passenger lists on eastern bound messenger on the Bath-Lewiston run; L . D. made at Fuller & Cobb’s. The designs are Evans will preach the baccalaureate sermon surance man. “ In that community the people Rev. Fred Palladino preached Sunday even
Candage, express messenger on the Belfast very choice, the rugs being genuine antiques,
took out an endowment policy for the minis
Flag day was not remembered in Rockland. trips are very large. “ It looks as if it
before tbe graduating class of '99, C. II. S., at ter as a part payment, so that when he became ing to a full house. Rev. V. E. Hills of Un
Burnham
line;
Maynard
F.
Hall,
express
of
fine
quality.
This
is
the
invoice
Fuller
&
Tbe anniversarys and holidays are coming al going to be one of the biggest travel season’ s
ion, who was announced to speak in the even
the Congregational church; theme, “ Point
old and no longer could sway his little flock ing gave way to Mr. Jones and will preach
m olt too thickly for quitt people to remem in Maine summer history,” remarked AI. messenger on the Portland & Machias line; Cobb have been expecting for some time and True.” All are cordially invited.
he would have money left or coming to him his seimnn next Sunday at 3 p. m. The peo
Ilanscom, the patient and ever popular purser John II. Hosmer, express messenger on the for which their patrons have been waiting.
ber.
Bolton
&
Bangor
line;
and
William
McNa
At
the
First
Baptist
church
Sunday
morn
so
that
he
would
not
want.
On
the
other
ple are to be congratulated upon their suc
While it is a source of much disappoint ing Rev. R. W. Van Kirk will preach on
At the Sons of Veterans Encampment in of the City of Bangor,
mara, employed in the Lewiston office. The
The band stand in postoffice square will be American Express Co. knows where to go for ment that the classes did not fill and there “ Reverence,” and in the evening on “ An hand they thought the good man would be cess in the erection of so fine a chapel. May
Bucksport yesterday Arthur L . Orne of An
will be no horse trot Saturday, there is every Introduction to Jesus.” The morning service better off to have some such good investment it ever stand as a monument of their zeal and
derson Camp was elected a member of the finished in about 10 days and the Rockland good material.
made
than
to
pay
him
the
money
each
year,
sacrifice— while it proves a teal blessing to
reason to believe that the races planned for will be followed by the ordinance of baptism.
Military Band will probably give its first con
Division Council.
as he would give so much of it away to chari the community.
Quaitermaster General Fred E. Bolton of
Allen A. Shepherd, who recently sustained ceit one week from Thursday night. The Boston and J . Emery Coulter of Needham Fourth of July at Knox Trotting Park will be
Services at St. Peter’s church the third ties.”
a bad fall while working on a building at At band comprises 21 pieces, under the energetic were in the city Tuesday on their way to the successful from the word go. The card
Sunday
after
Trinity
will
be
as
follows:
Holy
The Twentieth Century commission ol the
Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.
lantic wharf is now fairly comfortable, al leadership of J. F. Morang, and is making ex Sons of Veterans Encampment in Bucksport. eludes three events : 2 50 class, purse |io o ; Communion at 7.30 a. m.; Morning Prayer,
East Maine conference, which was chosen
though it will be many weeks befjre he is cellent progress. There will probably be two Gen. Bolton was a stranger to Rockland but 2.30 class, purse $ 12 5 ; 2.25 class, purse Litany and sermon at 10.30; Sunday school when the conference met in Rockland in
Four tennis players from the Aruton club of
$15 0 . Entries close Saturday, June 24, at 11
public concerts each week and they will af
able to resume work.
12
m.;
evensong
and
sermon
at
7.30
p.
m.
April, met in the veatry of the Fint M. E. Vinalhaven will play here June 30 with four of
ford our people a welcome variety from the Capt. Coulter, who has been a victim of more o’clock
At the circle supper ol Miriam Rebekah monotony of going to bed early.
less Rockland hospitality this summer,
There will be special services at the Metho church at Bangor Thursday and organized. the local experts.
P l e a s a n t B e a c h .— A welcome addition to
L odge next Tuescay afternoon, the ladies
urged him to come on a day in advance and
Rev.
E.
II.
Boynton,
temporary
chairman,
dist
church
in
Thomaston
Sunday.
At
10.30
A sailor named Andrew Setter fell 20 feet
A load of household goods bound for become acquainted with aome of the boys. the beach propertiei will be the new gasoline
will provide strawberries and cream instead
there will be an illustrated sermon ol special called the meeting to order. Rev. II. E. Foss
of baked beans as usual. In tbe evening Washington caught fire in some unknown Gen. Bolton yielded to his persuasion and launch now being constructed for Harry T. interest to boys and girls. Parents are re of Bangor wai elected president and Rev. from the trestle work at the South End <»ne
there will he work of special importance and manner opposite the residence of I. N. is now glad he did. Tuesday afternoon a Rising. While the new boat is being de quested to be present with their children. At fat. Tinling of Brewer was made secretary day this week and had his back quite severely
strained. Dr. Adams attended him.
Thorndike,- last Monday afternoon, and but party of eight was made up, under the direc signed for family use the hospitality of the
a large attendance is desired.
7 p. m. (here will be a Children’s Day concert. and treasurer of the commission. The follow
for the timely discovery of it the driver and
An electric light wire broke opposite the
No company travelling today has a more his companion on the front seat might have tion of Past Colonels E. K . Gould and E . C. Risings is proverbial and it is probable that
Rev. F. E. White will preach his third ing were elected an executive committee:
enviable reputation than the well known and received a scorching. Mr. Thorndike and Moran and the Massachusetts visitors were most ol the summer resorters will be accom sermon on the Ten Commandment series Revs. G. G. Winslow, f. F. Haley and B. W. Amciican Express office Tuesday and falling
popular company bearing the name of “ The his son brought buckets of water and the given a buckboard ride to Crescent Beach, raodated. The craft will hold about 12 pas Sunday morning, when his subject will be Russell. This committee was elected to sc across the trolley wires became “ live.” It
was
given a wide berth until Lineman Beaton
Kennedy Players” at whose bead is the popu flames were not extinguished until a chamber terminating with a shore dinner at Fred sengers and if Mr. Rising concludes to “ let' “ The Crime and Shame of Modern Profanity.” cure all necessary information and distribute
lar comedian, John J . Kennedy, and the set and two feather beds had been consumed. Smith’s. The party remained at the pavilion it, the beach folks will probably grasp eagerly The subject of the morning will be: “ Par it among the members of the commission, in and Supt. Shaw repaired the break.
at
the
opportunity—The
Stovers,
the
Blethena
nearly
two
hours,
io
the
course
of
which
the
beautiful young artiste, Miss Nellie Kennedy. In the excitement of the moment Mr. Thorn
and Feathers for the Gospel Minister in L e  cluding local branches, and take all necessaty
OUAKBK RANGE VOTING CONTEST.
It is an organization which is accepted dike failed to learn tbe name of the driver or Incomparable Coulter entertained with his and the Haskells' will probably occupy their vant.” There will be a song and revival ser steps to complete the organization through
impersonations in a delightful manner. The cottages next week—John W. Anderson has
out the conference.
throughout the country as a standard of ex of the owner ol the goods.
4501
Mrs. G. O. B. C rockett, U o ck lan il....
vice in the evening.
had
extensive
alterations
and
improvement!
ride
to
and
from
the
beach
and
tbe
visit
to
4088
cellence, and the reputation it has acquired
M u Kdwanl Oonla, Rockland...........
At
tbe
annual
meeting
of
the
First
Univer
3667
The long talked about Y. M. C. A. tennis the Owl’s Head lighthouse were thoroughly made upon bis cottage. The roof has been
Minn Klta Hlnckliitftou, R ockland........
Mias Sarah B.Barrowa writes that she had a
during the past few years of unvarying suc
salist parish held on Monday evening the fol
L. J . Barton. Vinalhaven...........
cess will be more than sustained during the tournament has at last been set in motion and enjoyed, aDd Gen. Bolton will carry home raised, a fireplace built and a new cellar dug pleasant journey back to Burma. She pro lowing board of trustees was elected for the Mr*.
Mr*. A. L. Rlchardaon, R o ck lan d .....
present season. The company is large and some sets have already been played. A with him a very conspicuous memento. Gen. — Mrs. Mary Williams, the McLoon family ceeded at once to her new home at Zigon
Mr* K. W .C o v el, R ockland............... .
ensuing
ye
a
r:
W.
T.
Cobb,
Edwin
Sprague,
well balanced, containing in its roster some large number of players have entered and tbe Bolton and Chaplain Coulter have a firm hold antf the Baileys from New Jersey are the Here she has two schools and one church un Charles E. Hall, A . J. Crockett, A. I*. St. Mr*. I.lmln Kalloch, North W arren.
M. K. F landers, Rocklund..........
of tbe very best artists in the theatrical profes winner is by no means easy to pick as many on the affections of the Massachusetts Sons present cottagers—Cyrus Ricker and family of der her care. The schools are for boys and Clair, T. E. Tibbetts and H. O. Gurdy. The Mr*.
Mm . 1*. H. I.cavitl, Rockland................
sion. It is perfectly equipped with all the of the younger members are playing in fine of Veterans and the reason why ia not diffi Malden, Maas., are expected here the 25th— girls and are both large and under govern
m . Kloronce T aylor, Haul U n io n ...
report! of the pastor and parish officers M
Mm . J. II. Lane, Rockland.................
attributes and embellishments necessary for a form. The drawing came out as follows: cult for any to understand who have met S. W. McLoon and G. II. Blethen will con ment superintendence. All the teachers arc
showed the affairs of all branches of the
first-class performance, every play being pre F. Rhodes plays Black, Knowlton plays them. Gen. Bolton edits the S. of V. de tinue the tea wall to the wharf—Mrs. Mary Christians, and quite a number of the pupils church to be in an active and prosperous Mr*. Win. Sullivan, R ockland............
F.fllo Dyer, A*h P o in t...........................
sented with perfect scenery and beautiful and Veazie, Moulton plays G. Robinson, Winslow partment in the Boston Globe, and some day, Williams talks of moving her cottage back
Meetings are held each evening in the Sal condition. There has been bat one death Mm . 11. A. Hlimnon*, Hope.................
expensive costuming. A t Farwell Opera plays McLoon, Bickford plays J. Tibbetts, C. whiph the writer hopes is not far distant, he and having another built tbit season— Fourth vation Army hall. On Saturday evening Mias among the church members during tbe past
house one week commencing Monday, June Hall plays Foster, Howard plays Crocker, is booked for the highest office in tbe gift of of July will be celebrated on the evening of Middleton, the young lady elocutionist who year.
Don't neglect to vote, Monday.
There has been an increase in the
the 5th in the usual elaborate manner.
and F. Tibbetts plays Brunberg.%
the fraternity—commander-in-chief.
19, Thursday evening excepted.
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SPECIAL SALE FOR THIS LAY OKTLY

CLOAK

S

SUIT

DEPARCMENC

W e must have room for our immense stock of Linen, Crash and P Iv Skirts, Suits and Waists and to close out the balance of our Spring Stock of Suits, Jackets, etc., we make the above
mentioned date one to be remembered by every visitor to our Suit Department.

We have marked our Jackets down to $1.00, $ 2 .0 0 and $ 3 .0 0

CAPES .

Comment Unnecessary.

Misses 9 Jackets and
WooI Suits . . .

If you want a Cape we have a few embroidered and a
ew light Capes which go at a tremendously

On the few Misses’ and Children’s Jackets which we

Our Suits start at $3.50 . .

low figure on

Monday next.

G olf Capes
Ten fine Capes left which will
be sold this date lower than ever
before. If you are interested don’t
miss this opportunity.
Also about 20 Steamer Rugs that
we will take orders to make, on this
day only, for less than price of the Rug.

This is a Discount
Day on everything in
our Cloak Depart
ment, Wash Coods
Excepted.

and in this lot there are about 20 Suits ; and at $7.50
we include suits that sold as high as $18.00.

Also about

bargains.

On all of our better Suits, which sold for $35.00

and $05.00, we make prices which will surely be appreciated
by our customers looking for this grade of Suitp.

Best Black Dress
S k irts
Plaid and Silks, all reduced

About 20 Colored Dress Skirts which sold for $5.50,

in the same proportion for this
Special Sale.

$4.25, $3.75, $2.99, your choice for this lot
Nearly every lady that visits our store knows the

On Monday Only 91.49

beautiful stock we have shown this spring and we have now
to select from more than

100 waists, including black, and on

this Monday next you can have your choice and save 2? to 40

1 lot of black and colored skirts at

This lot includes all our skirts which sold for $2.28,

per cent froi» our regular price, which is certainly worth $1.98, $1.09.
saving.

N ot an old waist in this lot.

A ll new this spring.

SYNDICATE BUILDING-----

98c

Don’t forget thej
Date

and be on

It you are on hand early you can secure a

bargain.

FULLER

hand early.

Just One-half Regular Price

20

Suits which were bought especially for this sale and are great

Black and Colored
Dress Skirts

Silk Waists

have left on Monday next you cun have at

ONLY SIX WHEELS
■ ■ L E F T ■■
and they are all Gents’. They have got to go if
low prices will sell them. W e want the room, you may want
a Bicycle.

ALL HIGH GRADE WHEELS
|o<>
so
-IO
30
•25

one

41
66
66
*6

lo r

14
64
**
66

942
35
28
22
19

.-.
W e also have a Tandem worth $100 that we will
sell at practically your own figure.

TI1E ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE; SATURDAY
B )STO\ & BXNtiOH

Increased Service lo Kite Trips a Wrfk.
S te a m e r* P enobecot and C ity of B angor.
O om nm .t ln » e .t« r d .p , V»J » . 1 »W.
ilfset, Buckepoft. W lntcrport a n t
Tuesday*. Thurxdxy. and 1-* " “ Bangor at 6
t o t V a , , ft %. m. W ednesday* »nd Bnndajre
^ V s e a w p a r t nod Hampden, Wedoe*d»y*

*ft i 'at 6 a.

8 UKor*I ?.o\,ln‘..« n . Borthwaat n ..b o r .
H arb o r, Be*l Harbor and Mar H* ? 5 lr V T i d ) * i
T h u rsd a y ' and Batardaya at about MO ■J-">■
F or Boston, dally except ^ ednaadaj" and
day*, at about 7 p. m.
RETURNING
From Buxton, dally except rb u r.d x jx »od Sun. j

I Slave voui
Heard
It?

S

Vou rr.av have heard
about SCOTT’S fcMULSION
Tv
:
f» p . . • : * and have a vague notion
“ °f "
^
B
«
way. landtnga, Tne,d»yx. |
» that it is cod-liver oil with
na*&\sitFJuViSM
5«.
,
OALVI.V AUSTIN, Oeo’l Sopt., Boxtut,
, $ its bad taste and smell
WM. 11. H ll.L.,General tlaoitger, Buxton.
* all its other repulsive feaMaine Central R. R. f tures. It is cod-liver oil, the
S purest and the best in the
In E f f e c t N o v . 2 7 , 1 8 9 8 .
S world, but made so palataIJ.v B B K N G E B tr»lnx leave Bock Iand *e f o 5 ble that almost everybody
J 3 0 IOa !' M., lor Balk, Brun.w lck, Uw lxton,
A nroxta-W atorrllle. Bangor, Portland, and Boaton,
c n . 4o
opm
can take it. Nearly all
.'T'Vtnx in Buxton at 4.00 P. M
1.30 P. M., h
I d ^ ’Boft^^i.Vo^rnj n children like it and ask for
W at arvllle. Purt
»t».06P . If.
<? more.

" K o n tV a n g o r , via W Interport, Buckaport, BelI. . . a™ Cxnfdxn, Monday* .Sd
'

.

1

|J

morning train from Portland, Lew.

T » A . M . Sundays only. Woolwich and way
station*.
ftGGen’1
GEO. F . E V ANS, Vico {’rw . S
en Man.
F . E. BOOTHBV. G. P . A T . A.
P o r t la n d , J i t . Ite a e r t A Jla o h la * S t m V t C o .

B tr.

P r a n U .

T o n e s

Service rriu m 'd Saturday, April 1. > *», on
which d .le the e-tr Frank Ju n e. will
laod at &20 a m. and thereafter on Wednesday •
and Salurdayx, going East for Bar Harbor,M acblaa.
port and intermediate landing#.
., , ,
P \Vr.-T BotJHD the Jones arricex Rockland 4 00
n m M ondavi and Thursdays from Machxxporl
and icavo. at 4.30 p m (or Portland, arriving
there at 11.00 p. m., connecting with through
train* fjr Ho*ton.
_
..
G eo . F. E vajsn. Geo Manager,
F. B. BooTUBT. Geo. Pa**. Agent, Portland, Me.
R o c k la n d . i n n - h i l l * E l U w o r l h St lit.Co
STEAM ERS

CATHERINE.
JULIET TE
a n i.

Sprin g

■;

M ay

19

Will leave B. fc B S. B. Co. W harf. Rockland,
Tuesday. T hursday and Saturday, upon a rrh a l of
B tean w from Boston, for I>ark Harbor, •Little
Deer Ial®. BargentvU e, Deer I*le, Sedgwick, Brooklln,*douth Blnehlll, Bluehlil, •Haghee j oint, Ca*tlee, •B b k e ’t Point and •Herrick’s Landing.

e m u l s io n

•F ag Landing*
T his company
hour* of tailing
cum aunce. such
r it
lay remit
r«
achedu

dot* not guarantee connection or
in C4»*ea where unavoidable cira* storm* or other cause* of deImpossible to conform to above

at tho rear Hive every ad v an tife In handling
freight*. Nicely arranged ofllce. Good commo
dious basemout. I am carrying a general line In
cluding

Agricultural p
GardenTools
WoodenmWillow
Ware

CORN AND OATS
ELEVATOR

P O R T L A N D & RO CK LAND.

___ 1*200 bushels capacity per hour
Capacity

Valuable
Drug B usiness
For Sale

IN L A N D I t O l T E
’09,

m e r r y c o n e a c
I. E. ARCHIBALD, M u ter,
Leave, Portland Tne.day, Thnraday and B»tur;
day, Portland Pier at C SO and Bo.ton Bold W harf
at 7 a. in., for Rockland, touching ul Bootbbmy
H arbor. New Harbor, Round Pond, Medomak,
F lleud.hlp, Pori Clyde and Tenant’* H arbor ar* *euson
------- to ----- „ C( with Steamer for
riving

FO R S A L E BY

A.J.BIRD&CO.
Prices= =as Low as an y 

.’..’.alhavenfitR
ocklandSteam
boatC
o. body’s.

40,000 BUSHELS
Discharge* direct from vessels Into Building. Ex
ceptional grain frolght rates of a cent a bushel aud

EITHER OK BOTH

I offer for sale my drug bualnea. at 330 Main
HI., Rockland, Me. Thla bualnea. ba» been eitabttghed but thirteen year, je t It ba« no peer to ltd .
section of the .tote. It I. o golden opportunity
either a . a private pnrcbMo or o ua luvoattueal.
It 1. well e.tabll.hed, 1. generally conceded to be
one of the b e.l drug More. In tb t. region, and ha.
an excellently clean reputation, notwithstanding
the many unkind reflecllona made by the vennmoua
tonaue. of the envious, and those lea. aucceaafnl In
business, (or anything elae.) T o anyone who
would devote one.half the attention to It that It baa
received in the past It would return a rich harvest.
It will he sold, because the close confinement, over
w ork, too constant application to business, without
rest or diversion, for a period of twenty years, have
underm ined my health, and it ha* become imperalive in order to regain It to have a prolonged rest
No attention will be paid to correspondence ut
present. T o any who would wish to make • cask
purchase I would say come In and talk wltu me.

Never undersold

g ^ ;:1

may be

r o c k l a n d

b T R .G O V . B O D W E L L Leaves Ylualhaven at
7 a. m. and 2 p. m., for Uurilcaue Isle and Rock
land. R eturning, leaves Rockland at U M i. m
and 4 90(1. m ., for H an lc a n e Isle and V Inal
haven
S t o n i n g t o n a n d S w a n 's I n la n d L in e
B T It. V IN A L H A V E N Lekvoa Bwan’a IaUnd
45
* 4ha. i u . , l . e . u Haut 7 a. m., Blonluaton
:ki . m., and N orth Haxen at 8 45 a. m.. for Rock
laud. Returning, leaves Rockland at i P _ . for
Usui
and
N orth Haven, Bloolngton, Isle au U
Bwau's Island
m*- T he company will Dot hold Itself responsible
for delays arlsL g from accidents or other unavoid
able causes
W . B. W H IT E , Qen'l Manager.
____» __
Rockland, M , May 24, 18»».

W . J. C O A K LE Y .

T ho followtug lot. or pereeia of Ry«l EaU te, he
longing to the estate of the late Hiram Bliss, J r .
e offered for sale:
4 hi m
u%s privilege,
___ _
______
Mill
aud
known as the Whitmore
||H......
i!" situate
situateInin W
Washington.
ashington.
Mill aud
and privilege, kuowu os
a* the “ Skidmore
Mill
ite to
til,” ettu
situate
In Washington.
W ashington. Woud
Wood lot adjoining
above, which will he loin with mill or .ep .rstely .

EVERY
FOUR

T H E U P -T O -D A T E

.KIT

PRS

ate

C O A T ffD .

1 0 0 P IL L S

____ m by m a il
2 5 C T______
S .
____________
jtia n lta .".totcel Co , Cklcep

Hull) Service SuntUye luclviled

Bold by W

TUB BSW ▲ » !> ral-A H A l. S T U S f c U

BAY STATE AM) THKM0YT.
i l u r n a u l y U**» F » * » E U » W uxnr. l'^nUxua,
« ,« r , c ie u tn , U t o’clock, arm in g In k u u u for
connection* with «*m«ei
tor j.olnU_ Wyoed
R eturning t o . . . ^ “ 7

LE

J . C OAKLEY, BockUroll

B R U N ’S

Manen and Thoniasion Stage Line
- .......................
Will leal* Hsrrao f.r
Tbemaamu at t 44 - -o i

m.

FOR

E IT H E R

SUX.

~ ~ ____ T h is r e m e d y r e q u ire s

C
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_

. to

willabo q i-ooutu,

f

r stck e.tar'. Ea»Usl. Ubownad UeaaA

; : ^ 4 Ut
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GRADE

TEA S & COFFEES
BLENffED
FORMOSA
OOLOONG

F inest in th e M arket.
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highly accomplished y^ung lady. Mr. and
M a r r i e d I n L e w is to n .
Mrs. Goodyear boarded ihe i i o’clock train
Monday’ s Lewiston Sun contained the fol for their bridal tour amid sbowrr* of rice and
lowing announcement which will be read with good wishes from their many friends. Alter
interest in this lection: "A pleasant wedding June lo they wJil be at borne to their friends
occurred Saturday morning last at 9 o'clock in at their residence, 63 Howe street."
the family parlor of the Hotel Atwood, the
happy couple being M ill Nancy Robinson,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. M. Merrifield of Lewiston, and Thomas H. Goodyear
D o e s C o ffe e A g r e e w it h Y o u ?
of Manchester, England. Rev. C. W. Fisher
of Mechanic Falls performed the ceremony in
I f n o t,d rin k Grain O —roado from pure grains.
a roost impressive manner. Wm. Miller acted A lady write* : “ T he first lime I made Graln-O 1
u u was bridesmaid -and
— did not UU It bu t after using It for one week nothas usher, Miss Edithn lu
Cobb
M errifield, b r e th e r o f th e lin g would Induce me to go baejr toeoffee.
M as.., IIanion Mettifi.M,
of. •Ihe I1“iwm
* r^lehi H
“H
^ill1“fe
TSaTh.
tv a iV m .'^ r ^ ffito o ca‘ n
_’ b.cthe,
.
4>lls
bride, was the best roan. I he bride and ner dr|nk u freely with great benefit. It is the strengthattendant were charmingly attired in pure enlng substance of pure gruis. U« t a package towbite. Mr. Goodyear is a
d ,o « o , day
man being a designer in the Hates mill, and , |M* ( n jor 0|j amj yOUng. 16c aud 26c.
very popular. The bride is a beautiful and j

to Build?
ON R E C E IP T OF $ 1.00

(:'ta:in“ price-t>CHouse you r.re
<-* I-uilding),
we will send postage paid our latest Iiooks size
11 :: 13 inches containing

an l buildings, situate at

aud bulldiugs, situate at Bouth
0 bulldiugs, sltuute ut South

- .SO

N FW

B U IL D IN G D E S IG N S
. .. 1 .. and1 make r.-l.ir-fw
\n c f rfrom.
m n.
study
selections

NEW
BUILDING

DESIGNS
FOR

A C hariot'A . UsddocSa Karrn aud bulldthgi,.tlualo
' “ B e u jiilu T u rn er Karat aud bulldto«a, ettuata tn
V a rp and bnilding.,eltuale In,Borne.vlll*.
a lien F arm and bulldlug#, elluate tu Bomentlle.
rirnbeue K Brau Farm aud bulldtnge, elluate In
B0U*ury Jnuee lot, uo buUdluge, elluate In BoinerVlA*ueon B Bowler Karin and butldlnge, eltuale tn
“ T e ln e r y 'io t end bulldlug. elluate In Bnnteivllle.
i euu* j
eloie and lot, eltuale tn bow er, ill*
Itoxid and Id aria Barege Kami and butldlnge,
i

beautiful in India. Itia a g ie a t stone castle,
and ts perched bigb up on a bill above Ibe
little suroroei capital, wbeie tbe Himalaya*
beam to heap themselves at gicat beigbls.and
tbe tbododendton bloom is beyond descrip
tion. Another inleieating featute of tbe arti
cle is tbe description of tbe silver and gold
a..* caskets tn which tbe addresses to tbe viceroys
late enclosed. These documents ate bcauli1 fully eugrotsed and illuminated.

s P e n n y r o y a l p ills

• ThouiaeicL at li
11

o

W in slo w ,
R an d &
W a tso n ’s

b'u ll*uno°ur Karin aud bulldlnaa, .ttuaia lu Appleton,
“ led K O reut Fettn and bulldlug., elluele lu

L a d y t ’u r * o u ’* b u u im e r H o u se

; j w •« o»p»od(

RO CKLAND,

W ashington

In lfa ip e i’s Weekly Julian Kalph con- i ‘ 'B to d n S f f ir K I p a o d tot, elluate bt Bomervlll*

3 days.

STREET,

Ask for and insist on
J having . . .

H P P A.
I —
- w Fu
build- 1
keg»ra^?V ud Alonzo
Buvag-.luge, situate
' S * u Z T . r / ^ r i n - “ d b u w in ,., altuat. In lUb ,

CL
L u r e ——
g u a------ra n t- e e d i
10 a 01 iut
pdaacyks .a g Se m
, aby
give* »l»o
a de»cripUon
cl the be..
vice
ll | ' “Mr
d ' “K»)pb
' tbe , p|endi3
lt.le
that sutroand,
mail $ 1 .0 0 . Sold by legal palace al Simla, tsbeie I-ady Cn«iOB_ba»

,plain
to

M A IN
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Pink
L House, buildings and lot, kuowu
Place," shuate at Bou'h Liberty.
George Oveilock lot aud buildings, situate ul
Bouth Liberty
aud buildings, situate la
A . B. Dow
1 *laru*l>*Brouu Paim and building situate lu Ulb

Sovcisimu,” tclltng m Ibis inHalro.nl about

to ittm -rn a-t-o fcr 44’alien at It a
sod S 4W
n m , except Baturday*.
, • 1£k c
pT JX IX P *

I

Jam es Fish F*r
Liberty.
Barlow Farm,

.

f a m ily m e d ic in e fo r 47 y e a rs . I t s p o p u la r ty
d r u g g i s t fo r it. 3o c e n ts a b o ttle .
m i. J.

Benn«-r lumber lot,situat< alS lltkuey'a

lln‘1^ - ^ ,"cb; rffii n g .'lli lel „ „ “ Aaxe.tc.tt

'-h a n * e ° *

------ W *
CU
RE

T U u M A e M B A R T L E T T , Ageni

S -S y ;M fjj-S K ^ S ?

CURES

jB ilio i'.c n e s s ,
( C o n s t ip a t i o n ,
I D y s p e p s ia ,
(S ic k - H o a d | a c h e and L iv e r
C o m p la in t .

BOSTON

I

Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, lnd., s a y s :1
My wife bad Inflammatory Rheumatism in
every muscle and joint, her suflering was ter
rible and her body and face were swollen al
moat beyond recognition; bad been in bed for
six weeks and had eight physicians but re
ceived no benefit until she tried the M YSTIC
C U R E FO R R H EU M A TISM . It gave im
mediate relief and she was able to walk about
n three days. I am sure it saved her life."
Sold bv
1. Coakley, Druggist, Rockland

C BrHae‘Bbcrmau Farm, aituate *t North W*»hlng-

T h e K t d ix ix p p iu g o f J o l i B u y J o h u s t r u

LITTLL LIVER PILL
------------------- 1

d

" ^ ^ " R ^ t l c h s r d s o n lot 40 acres, situate lu Wash-

42

lift!

iiin k

TRUE'S ELIXII

MC., A . Lynch stable and lot, iltuate at Washing-

lDfie n rv Hatch Farm

t-i

Y Y * v .r < X V .O O O O C PCX A O O O O O O O CX 3CO O O O O O O O O O

,s not a stim ulant but a blood

PL^Mear^lOt, with buildings, situate In Wush-

Nearer home occurred the disappearance
six’ y year* ago of 3-year-old Juhn Johnson of
Lower Biddeford. The little fellow wa*
playing with bis biotbcrs and sisters one a f
ternuun when suddenly they missed him. All
efforts lo find a clue to his wbeteabout. were
futile, and finally nearly every one decided
that he bad fallen into the river, though a few
believed that he bad been stolen. Thiity or
toity years alter a party of Indians esmped
in Htddefcrd, and a sister of the missing John
son saw among them a man she believed to
be bet long lost biotber. Her parents were
also sure the man, who was called John Glossian, was their child; but he himself did not
believe, and the Indians could not or would
net throw any light on the subject. He had
married an Indian woman and again went
away with them, but later be became con
vinced that he was net one of them and came
I to his family. He now lives in Hollis oo
iarrn.—Portland Press.

LIVERITA

IV7 W a sh in g to n S tre e t, B oston

.
„ <

1 OOCXXXx

lDSotU ge, stable and lot situate at Washington

luIy ^ ! ^Kaler houee lot, situate at

*1,

COPELAND’S BAZA R .

^Sohn^M ear* 1 o t^O '* c re s w 1th buildings, situate

C o lle c to r .
Kocklaud, May 2>, l&W.

H .’ b . McClellan, G . E. A gl., 387 Broadway,
New York City.
_
q,
J . D . McBeatb, N. E . P. A ., 5 State St.,
Boston.
C. B. Crane, G. P. & T. Agt.. St. Louts.

HAWAII,
AUSTRALIA

C u re d

t>T m th i I h .

ohildi't-n h«|im ei

^ E m ily Cunnlugbum lot and bulldiugs, sltuule lu

W hich is uuexcelled iu speed *ud equip
ment anywhere. Kor rates or time tables
apply to the nearest Railroad Ticket Agent

R o y al n a il S team sh ip U ne.

D ayn.

10k- tv illi V 11

t i lin g -

>n WHHam*Cuunlngh*n» Farm , 90 ac n e , no build-

"THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED;' T . E. SIM O N TO N ,

CANADIAN AUSTRALIAN

R h e u m a t is m

I L im n
nml .till

W IlE E L U A It U O 'V

E d w in R . K e e n *.
N o. A rrL ST on, Ju n e to.
I n f la m m a t o r y

50c

H am m ocks

,DZfinH S S S * Farm , 97 acres, no buildings, situate

Must be paid on all
Unpaid Taxes. W hy
not pay now?

Offers the very beat service between New
England and the West. Through cars aud
Fast Trains daily,
Between Boston and Chicago.
Betweeu Boston and St. Louis.
Connecting for all Western, South W estern
and North Western Points. Special atten
tion is called to the new Train,

1

A d m i n i s t r a t o r ’ s S a le o f V a l 
u a b le R e a l E s t a t e .

-WA
BASH If/fE/fEST • ■•
RAILROAD COMPANY

V 1N A L H A V E N L I N E

IK ltM OF Y EA R S

Y 0 11 can
f o r 50 c nnd
dO.
Ju s t th in k o f the am ou nt o f plem lire 011c w o u ld g iv e the c h ild m i.
Y o n can fu r t h e r p’ enip Hip cliil
dren b y g e ttin g them »t D oll
l iiijiP, w h ich u n i cun get ns i«»vr
50 c and 8 1 . bo.

Editor ol The Courier-Gazette-.
Tueaday, June 6, I noticed what to me
aeemed like something out of the otdinary.
Tueaday had been an extremely hot day. A
scorching wind had blown from the northwest
until about three o'clock in the afternoon,
when it suddenly shifted to the east, and felt
as though it had been on an expedition in
search of the north pole, and for once had
succeeded.
It*
Now then for the lingular part of this
atory. About five minutes before the wind
changed to the east, it auddenly died out, the
leaves on the trees being almoat motionless. I
noticed tome very large dragon flies flying
about. The number increaaed until the air
was alive with them. They were all flying in
the same direction, that is, from east to west,
and only charged their course for some ob
struction, or lu catch some luckless fly or in
sect, which their iharp eyes bad seen. They
continued to fly past for perhaps five minutes
until we felt the chill of the coming east wind,
when their number* suddenly diminished and
not one could he seen. In this abort time
there mult have been thousands pass us and
not one came from the opposite direction. I
have many times seen two or three dragon
flies hoveling over some brook or marshy
place, but never beheld anything like the
numbers which passed over here last Tuesday
afternoon.
Where did they come from and where were
they going? Can acme of our friends versed
in entomology tells us?

Rockland, Me.

10 P e n C eHT-

b u m m e r A r r a n g e u ie n t, D ally* S u n d a y * E x
c e p t e d —l u E ffe c t J u u e 1 , ’00.

FOR A N \

DRAGON FLIES IN GREAT NUMBERS

Chas T. Spear

.u k -

THE

leased

Every opportunity afforded for full Investigation
A ddress

T e le p h o n e 3 0 -2 .
T H E D IR E C T R O U T E B E T W E E N

Kocklaud, Uorricane Ihlaud, ViualImveu, North IlaTeu, Moningtoii, Isle
uu Haul ui d Swau’s Island

.
.
.

B usiness

B urn the B est!

P ilu le

Newt has reached Bath to the effect that
Frank De Loche of that city it to rig the
monster six masted schooner which is to be
built at the Bean shipyard at Camden for Capt.
Crowley ol Taunton. She ia the fust six-master
for which a contract has ever been given, and
naturally everything concerning her is of in
terest, especially to shipbuilders and owners.
When asked about the matter Mr. De Loche
said that he supposed that the report was
correct.
What will you call that sixth matt?
asked.
Well,” said the well-known rigger, “ as
there never wa* a aix masted vessel built belore 1 suppose that we have got to name that
stick, and some of the men tbiDk we had bel
ter call it the Saturday mBSt. That would give
us a mast for every day in the week except
Sunday, and as Saturday is the last day, the
boys think that it would be a good name. ’
“ Do you think a six-roaster practical ?’’ asked
the correspondent.
•'I don’t know why not, for fi?e ro»sters
have proven so, and there was as much talk
and speculation against them when they first
came out as there is against this one.
“ It will not cost $5 a month more to run a
six sticker than it doea a five. In either one
the engine doea the work in smooth weather,
and in rough weather they both would reel
two sails and furl the rest. Of course the ves
sel with six masts would carry great deal larger
cargoes than the one with five, and as the dif
ference in cost in operating is so little there I
would be more money for the owner?.
" It was only a short time ago that the fourmaster was considered a big one; now fivemasters are all the go, and the six-iticker is
about to come.
"People tell abott the money spent for
schooners not comparing with the amount
which used to be put into ships. I know that
it costs about as much to rig one of the big
schooners as it would to rig a ship of about
the same size.”
Speaking of the »ize of the six-master to be
built, Mr. De Loche said: "The five-master
John B. Prescott which they built over there
was 325 feet long over the deck, 20 feet hung
out over the item and 86 feet over the bow.
The new six-master is to be at least thirty feet
longer than that, and I hear that there is some
talk of making her fifty feet longer."

It/llLLlf/Q

HOC. xnd$i.oo. all druggists.
SCOTT U BOSVNE, Chemists, New 1 ork.

B

DOCK FACILITIES

FL O U R
.
FEED
.
SEED S
.
S E T T IN G S

•
The hypophosphites that arc
* combined'with the cod-liver oil
give additional value to it because
they tone up the nervous system
and impart strength to the whole
body.

b °Leaves Rockland Monday. Wednesday and Friday, TUIaon’* W h.rf, at 6.JW a. m , for Portland,
making way landing* a* above, arriving In season
to connect wl h the Boston and New York Steam 
er* the tam e nlgbt.
, ,
. . .
CONKECTIoae made at Rockland the tollowlng
morning with ateam era for Belfaat.Caatlne.Bucka>rt and B angor; Isieaboro, Deer I*le, Sedgwick,
rookltn, b iu thlll uud ElUworlh; \ Inal haven,
Greeo'a Landing. Bwau'* Island, Southwest H ar
bor, Northeast Harbor and Bar Harbor.
Tim e Table subject to change
O. B. ATWOOD, Agent, Portland Pier.
J . R . FLYK, Agent, Tillaox’s W harf.

My decision to remove to Maaaachusctl* • will
necessitate the sale of the l.ualne.a 1 have aucci-aa.
fully conducted, at the corner of 1 ork anti Main
atreeta, R ockland, Maine, for tw enty-four yearsT he business ho* been a highly proBtable one,
nnd tho location I* In aotno rcxpecu tho beat in
Rockland.
.
. .
.
The .to re , s large, well-llghted, convenient one lx
a ftral-olax. brick building, with window* on three
xldre, 40x00 fret In tho bualaete center, 1 ork atrtet
crossing Main here nnd trading directly to the
Maine Central freight nnd paiaenger atatlono, while
un*urpB*scd

G R O C E R IE S

U. A. CROCKETT Manager

L u u iu ie n c tn e W vtln catln y , A p r i l 40,
t l u tll f u r t h e r n o tic e , S te a m e r

Opportunity

^ Hardware -Specialtiesj

R eturning from K lu w o rth M onday, W ednesday

and Friday, at 7.3-J, stage to Burry,, Burry at 8 a. m ,
via above landing*, ronnectlng with B. fe B. eteamera for Boston Monday and Friday.

Business

T h e F i r s t S Ix M u a te r F u r n i s h e s »
t o S e a f a r in g M e n .

it^ was futlher estimated that the D.ngley
act would Yield from internal taxes fully as
much as such receipts were during the fiscal
year 1897, then amounting to #146,688,774.
In fact, the act did yield in its first fiscal year
ending with June, 1S98, no less than #168,4Sc ,8 i 8, only a small amount being due to the
new war tax enacted on June 13 . With any
possible allowance on that amount, Ihe reve
nue from the internal taxea under the Dingley
act exceeded that ol the year 1S97 by #to,000,000 or more. What receipt* would have
been under that act during the last year had
not internal taxea been increaaed by the war
measure it is of course impossible to deter
mine and while the internal revenue under
both acts bss been about #94,300,000 larger
in the last eleven months than in the same
months of the previous year, it does not ap
pear that the war tax has yielded quite as
much as was expected.
But new internal
taxes almost invariably fail to bring in their
full returns during their first year, owing to
the countless points subject to adjudication
and also to partial anticipation of their pro
visions.
,
. .
il anil Gno th in g , lb .t* o to makr
It is a p lc a ia it surprise that Ihe increased A nd tho n u n d n up
a general stock.
coat of the war with Spain has been met by
the war revenue act reenforced by the pro
ceeds of the Dingley tariff. Charges on ac
count of the wsr have been *0 lar cleared
sway that in May receipts exceeded all ex
penditures, including expenditures amounting
to several millions on account of increased
army and navy. But it is yet impossible to
estimate with much accuracy whst addiliontl
A t tho rear of tho store and convenient to the
expenses the new conditions may involve be
is the Best G rist Mill O pportunity this
yond the revenue derived from the new pos harbor,
side of Portland. T he plant Includes a Noyes
session*. A ft;r it has been settled by Con Roller outfit a* well n* Bet of Btone*. and the
gress what shall be done with our new posses- grinding capacity for ten-hour day Is 1160 bushels.
lions in the Cattbean and Yellow seas, further We grind
problems may arise but the tariff laws will
probably remain unchanged, until the econo
Pow er 1* furnished by 56 b. p. engine with 70h.p
mic position of Ihe country demands modtlicstions. Tinkering Ihe tarlfl is a bad thing for boiler, which also runs an
business.—Lewiston Journal.

a looks like cream -, it nour3 ishes the wasted body of
| the baby, child or adult
C> better than cream or ar.y
| other food in existence. It
z bears about the same relaa tion to other emulsions that
? cream does to milk. If you
| have had any experience
* w i t h other so-called ‘‘just as
• good” preparations, you
* will find that this is a fact.

H O M E L A N D

Sched u le—In Effect
until Ju n e 23.

There is no probkbilitf th»t the Dingley
ttiifl will be in any te.pecl amended by the
next Congress. Of course, there are certain
.cheduleato which certain intereati object,
but to open up one issue opens up all, »nd
stability in revenue laws is essential to busi
ness prosperity. Judged, however, by its
general results, the Dingley tarlfl notably vin
dicates the prophecies of Chairman Dingley,
made both betote and after the passage of the
tttifi bill which bears his name.
Congressman Dingley, in an editorial pub
lished in the Journal soon alter the tanff law
was enacted, said that he did not expect Ihe
new tariff to yield its full tevenue the htst
sear, owing to enotmous importations ol
wool and other article* in anticipation of tta
duties. But after that year it was estimated
that the act would restore the revenue
adequate to meet all otdinary expenditure* of
government, including about $200,000,000
yearly from customs. In the fiscal year 1.0 3
the customs revenue wss $19 9 , 143,^ 7®- wh.lcD
was yielded by the McKinley act. During
the eleven months which have elapsed of the
second fiscal year under the Dingley act the
customs tevenue has been #188,060,904, and
mother month with revenue equal to that of
May would make the year’l custom* receipt*
#206,400,000. Deduction for the lea duty
added in 1S9S would make the revenue under
the act of 1S97 almoat exactly equal to that of

SCOTT’S

, 4°16*pd M .'rr'ooi'lluxton. Portland, Lewixton and

WHAT TO CALL THE SIXTH MAST

TH E DINGLEY TARIFF VINDICATED

c w a a a a M a a a a a a a f

S. CO.

JUNE 17, 1899.

“ nbu Bren Kerw, no b etiding., elln at. lu burner.

,liBkjouer lot and buildings, eltuale a t N ortb Union
S J o .g . Ludwig lol L td bulldlug., elluate In

u , ^ b k b tbr quten of 150 queen, lead.,

’''i’einu ri'B to rei Karw and building*, eltuale at
K 'A, M
Ubo f,UC ar,to.«-. Wagon*, Mowing Ms
nbloee, Uoiee B ake, and Karw Utenelle.
Tbe above deenritwd properly tuuel be ebld aud
will be dienoeed ol adranUgeouelv to pmebaaere.
will ne a - K ^ B o tt0 K H U BS. AdiululeUalor.
..
W aldoboio and Ataxblugtoo.

E sta b lish e d 1877.
O ldest, l.urgcat an d L eading A rchitectu ral
A ssuciatiuu iu th e U nited Stulv*.
Publishers...
• S H O P P E L L S M O D ERN H O U S E S ”
#7,000 H um es erected from o u r P lan* iu
2 i years.
70,000 Books ou M odern I.ow Cost H ouses
sold auuuully.
SO LE A R C H IT EC T S
G U A R A N T E E IN G l u u u E S T IM A T E S
H A V E YOU REA D M R. L E IG H T O N ’S
A R T IC L E S |c>N A R C H IT E C T U R E .
P U N N IN G W E E K L Y )N TH^-.

Each t‘ 'si“n u nctv and up-to-date and is shown iu large perspec
tive views (
9 inches), together with floor plans giving size and
arrangement of moms. Full description, width and depth of house,
h e ig h ts of .-no:ics.c .terior and interior materials and finish suggestions
ami selections O r colors in painting, accommodations, feasible modifica
tions, c . e t c . , and
GUARANTEED COST TO BUILD.
Working plans, specifications, detail drawings, etc., also furnished for
any design you select. Special designs prepared after your own rough
sketches and memoradda if desired.
S A T IS F A C T IO N

GUARANTEED

CO RRESPO N D EN CE

Returnable and Money Refunded

I N V IT E D .

u n s a tis fa c to r y

CO -O PERATIVE BU ILD IN G P L A N A S S ’N ,
i Cough Byrup. T t----tii Gnu*. Bold by druggist*.

f k j j f c m r a s iiH a

ADDRESS,
iT e n t io n in g t h is P a p e r ,

?\RCHITECT5,
203 B r o a d w a y , N . Y. C ity, N . XJ

THE

ROCKLAND

C O U RIER -G A ZETTE

HOPE

The C o u r ie r ^ G a z e t te

QUAKER RANGE
V o tin g

C

o n t e s t .

S ife s
<W 'M N r 1

N orth Horn*—M is . Ellen Conant relumed
home from Boston Monday----- Mis. Mary A.
Hall visited at David Hall’s last week. Mrs.
Hall will teturn to Boston soon----- Mrs.
James Morse is spending a few weeks in
Portland with her friend, Mrs. Gatelry----Ralph Conant and sister Annie spent Saturday
and Sunday with their cousins in China----Harold Mansfield and two lady friends of
Union called on friends at this place Saturday
----- D. S. Hall and wife were in Camden
Monday----- Several members of the Tease
family picknicked at the old homestead in
Appleton recently-------- Miss Nellie Simmons
of Camden spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and and Mrs. James Simmons----- Samuel
Simmons and wife visited their nephew at
South Hope Sunday-----Mrs. Sarah Perry,
who has been with Mrs. Ellen Conant for
several weeks, has gone to Searsmont to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Myron I.assell------ —Mrs.
VVm. Brown is spending a few weeks in A p
pleton with her sister, Mrs. L. II. Sherman—
Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Pease spent Wednesday
and Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. James Pease
in Appleton-------- David Hall and Myron
Wentworth went to Augusta Thursday after
the remains of Mrs. John Oxton who died at
the insane asylum at that place. She had been
there two weeks when she died----- George
Brown was at work for Will Knights in Lincolnville this week------ Geo. Brown caught a
black bass Saturday that weighed 3$ pounds
when dressed.

JU N E

189!).

17,
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P arsonS

Going To

pills
itttvely

Price of Coal Reduced

oil. IMIr»t<* *
i'Xni five f t . rnmi'li
I. N. Johnson A Co.. 2!12 Custom House 8l.,

Then call and examine the Glenwood
Heaters which are so largely used in
modern homes, cither II ■ Water, S t e a m ,
Warm Air o r t Vml.in.t:: •t Heaters.

We are prepared to

v sLinim
e
n
t
^ noovn e

y P hysician .
--- ...-------------j -*■'
^..... g..............
"•th in g, sa tisfy in g ;
v slr k . se n sitiv e*
__il anml* External.
-------........ -I ru res every fori
flatntnatlou. Pleasant
I ta k e dropped on s
leusaut to

fill jour orders with
best quality

GLENWOOD

:

aatisllril’ everylmily
i t j ImmI j fn

colds, roughs, cram ps, lu

ninety-one years anti nine months nlrt.wn*
horn Septem ber 17, 170H. I have been a standard
bearer for Johnson's Anodyne l.lnlnient morn
than fifty years. Have found Use for It ever
slnee. I have found It superior to m v other.
Mrs. W e a l t h y L. ToziKtt, East Corinth, Me.

Stove, Egg and
Chestnut

Surgeon

P erry Bros.,

-Office 29 Park St.
n o u R B -rm ii 0 n

; 1 80 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m

Cor. Main & Camden Sts.

Telephone

B o th T elephone*.

Dr. Rowland J. Wasgatt,
House formerly oeeupled by the Inte Dr. Cole,
2 3 8 VIM.Al K it S T .,
R O C K L A N D , MK.
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.nc

C O PY RIG H T ED .

A Tv f Le

A C O M M O N -S E N S E M E N U .

A D D IS O N R. S M IT H , M . P .
Office 420 Main St.. overjWIggln's Drug Store

R

isk y

ROCKLAND.
O f f ic e H ocus .—10’to 12 a. m . ; 2 to 4 and 7 to f

It’s a trifle risky to place upon
your table food which is only recom
mended hy its cheapness. Quality
must also he considered. Usually it
H . B . E A T O N , S V L D . coBts something extra for tho latter.
Wo are, however, ofloriug a combina
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon tion of thoso two desirables—cheap
ness
and quality.
O f f ic e H oi hr—7 to 9 a. m.. 12 to 1 and 4 to 7
m.

10

EY E, EAR, NOSE an d THROAT.
T he eyes are treated sciootlflrally and g lan ia
provided.

WE CIVE A BRIEF D E S C R IP TIO N

p. m.

LIBERTY

( B y M r s . E m m a G Je ffe rso n .)
B R E A K F A S T — A p p le s nnd B an an as.
M ashed P o taT r i p e F r i e d In M e a l,
lo lls.
Apple
tin 's .
P a rk e r H ouet
C’t r e n l w i t h C r t u c i a i u l B u Sau

Ilutli Telephone*.

R o c k la n d . M e .
Otflce and residence 23 Oak St.

68

l)r. T. E. Tibbetts,

D E N T IST .
L iiier t yv jll e .— On Tuesday, June 6,
lD|i T h o 'it.n g e ^ u ^ ’ ncludlDg rc.ervotr, I. S7 in th c . long nnd 30 Inche. wide, which will ideaio every George M cKerney of Biddefoid, late ol thi
C o r. M a in a n d W i n t e r B ts.,
R o c k la n d .
U. S. Army, was united in marriage to Miss
C00*Tlie Indicator 1. the unly one we know of that will alwuj » work. A . It I. one piece of h r .e . and Delpbie Sherman, daughter of the late Luther
A . M . A U S T IN ,
works by expansion and contraction, iL^glves entlre^satlsfacUon.
open the door w ithout Sherman of Libertyville. The ceremony was
T h e'llan d le taon top o f the oven door made of tw lated win*. You
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist
hands full y
performed by K*-v. T. I\ I’entccost of Mont
stooping and w ithout burning your hand. I t has a kicker alao. If jo u bn
ROCKLAND, MK
1 foot lo open the oven door.
ville— C. L. Slicknry and wife went to South U l M AIN 8T ..
VThe~Elevated Shelf Is made In two parta, w hich can be used as a Ua shelf If required.
largo Montville on Saturday last to attend the
T he Tea and Coffee stands are made in such a w ay that they can be pushed out of reach of
funeral
of
Mrs.
Slickney’
s
grandmother—
kettle and still he used.
„
'1 he Towel Rails can bo used in several places, by the aide of the Range or o \er It.
F. S. Emerson is the happy father of a fin
Tho Reservoir is m ade of the best cold rolled copper and will not crack or broak. The nickel rulla boy born June I -------- Mr. and Mrs. Henry
- A p o t h e c a r y ' :*
are an ornam ent, but cun be used with or w ithout them.
Ham and Miss Eva Emerson cf Waterville
It lias a very large A sh I’
visited
Mtb. Ham’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D ru -s, M edicines, Toilet Articles.
It is a $50) Range aand a beauty.
William Emerson, Saturday night and Sunday
Prescription!* a H pedalty.
----- Mrr. C. W. Bagley and Mrs. Ella Rowe
♦O ^0*O #O #O ^O 4O 4O 4O 4O *O #O SOO M A IN 8 T ..
ItO C K L A N D
The Conditions of the Contest.
visited Mrs. Charles Bradstreet and Mrs. C.
T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
L . Slickney last week----- Rev. Cbas. BradT he contcat will cloao Thursday, A ugust 3, 1890,
t
h
Y V A H J K. G O U L D ,
street
is
again
on
the
sick
list----F.
S.
Emer
at 8 o’clock p. m., and no vote will be received after
V O T IN C C O N T E S T
son has been suflering with a sore hand, hav
T he range w ill be given to the lady receiving tho
ing stuck a porcupine quill in his finger. He
----- AND --most votes.
. . .
,
„.
: a n e l e g a n t Qu a k e r
came near having lockjaw, hut is better at
Votes m ust be left at this office or sent by mall to
R e g iste r o f Pro bate.
T h e Courlor Guxette, Rockland. Me.
present-------- Mrs. C. W. Bagley and Mrs.
[GRAND RANGE
Each yearly subscription for The Courier-Gazette,
COURT HOUSE,
ROCKLAND.
Ella Rowe visited Mrs. L. F. Brown on Fri
accompanied by $2, will entitle the subscriber to
Given to tbe Lady Receiving the Moat Votei
day last.
100 votes. W ith six months subscription Is given

BEST GROCERIES
BEST

MEATS

lhe T h H m f ,^ r lilf r 1, In two plrcel, kIvIdk you . chance to put hc.vy kettle, on without fenr ot warp.

w. H. K1TTREDOE,

COUNSELLOR

50 votes. T h is applies to paying up subscription
arrearages as well us new subscriptions. No subscrlptlon received for leas than six m onths. All
persona having paid for subscriptions since A pril
1 st are entitled to 100 votes for each $2 paid.
Coupons w ill be printed In each Issue of The
Courier-Gazette uuttl and Including T uesday, Aug.
1st. T he contest will close at 8 o'clock 1 hursday
evening, A ugust 3, 1890. N ewsdealers will ph ase
make a note of the fact that this office will not
accept auy returned papers with the coupon cat

L. F

O n e V o te f o r

3

. A ddress..............................................................
J F or dvery $2 paid on subscription account,
j 100 votes will be allowed.

° UAny lady can enter contest. Tho standing of
theconteatanta will be published in each Issue.

Not The Largest But The Best
TH E

W ASHINGTON
Life Insurance
Company
OF NEW YORK.
X R G A N IZ E D IN 1 8 6 0 .

R, J. B racliett,
M a n a g e r fo r

AI n in o ,

185 Middle St., Portland.
H ^ L iv ©

A g<«»ts, -wills

tr a o ts, w a n te d

Iil»ei-a,l c*ou-

f o r u n o c c u p ie d t e r r i 

to r y .
S.

W. JUNKS,

The E verett

lR 0 N - :- F 0 UNDRY. P iano
Light Iron C a tlin g s a Specially.
DXAEXM IN

Received

U b m » ; F lo w # ,
C u lt i v a t o r * m ud H a r r o w s ,

O s b o r n * H o w lu g M a c k iu w ,
lin k * * n n d T o d d « ia

A general line of repair* and fixture# for the above
(SOUTH UM IO M . M l .

the highest award ai

the W orld's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, lu
1103. I» uaed aud endorsed by the leading m usi
cians of this country.

W as used at the Maine Fes

tival Concerts, Bangor and Portland

last year

W as used at the Macouda concert, Karwell Opera

JA M E S W IG H T,

House, May 10.

F u k Flaan, ROCKLAND. UK.
P R A C T IC A L

SA B A N D
a -IT T B B .

FOB BALK BY

BTJSAS-.

A id d eL u i In I“lp« »nd S u a a i K ilting., Kut>t>«.
P .A ln g , u .in li P u k in g . Colton W u U , and .
good.
mining to Ok. i » n 8 t u i K ll-rm n ..
u i— ... god R o t W »l« U oum IIogling.
Agent lo r BLAKK k K N O W LK * BTKAM PCkU

Maine Music Co.,
ROCKLAND.

AT

LAW

Y K I!;

407 Msln Sired ,

•

•

ROCKLAND
with Specialty

R e a i. K i t a tk .

M o n e t to L o a n

GEO H. TALBOT,

Fire Insurance Agency,
d

on>y agency representing the dividend
paying companies.

A d am * Block,

-

Cam den, M e

Cochran, Baker & Cross,
K IR E ,

L IF E

AND

T he Oldest Insurance Agency in Maine-

COOPER'S MILLS
A grand entertainment was held at the
borne of Mrs. Isa Noyes on tbe corner of
Main and Pleasant street, Wednesday June 7,
by the members of the K ing’s Daughters.
There was a good attendance and a nice pro
gram of singing, music and recitations. All
had a most enjoyable time. At tbe cloie of
tbe afternoon all sal down to a table loaded
with everything in tbe line of pastry, pickles,
hot coflee, tea, fruits and candy. All went
home feeling refreshed in body as well as in
spirit.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court at Kocklaud,
lu vacation on the let day of June, 1809.
Berab J . W ashburn aud D exter C. W ashburn,
executors of tbe last will aud testam ent of H arriet
N. Csrletou late of Boekport in said county daceaaed. having presented their second account of
administration of the estate of said deceased lor
allow ance:
O mdkkxd. T hat notice thereof be glvea. three
weeks successively, in T he Courier-Gazelle,
printed In Rockland, in said county, that all per•oua Interested may attend at a Court of P robate to
be held at Rockland, on th* twentieth day of
Juu* next, aud show cause, if any they have
wbv the said account should not be allowed.
44
O. K. MKBKltVKY, Judge
A true copy,—A ttest:
h u v A x n K . G olxj >, Bagiater.
KNOX COUNTY- —lu Probate Court, at Bocklaud
lu vacation on the first day of June, I bW.
Bareli Josephine W ashburn and D exter Carleton
W ashburn, trustee# under the last will and testa
ment of H arriet N Csrletou leU of B ockport In
said County, deceased, having presented their first
account ol adm inistration of the estate of aald de
ceased for allow ance:
O u n a n h o , T h at nolle* thereof b« given, three
weeks successively, in Turn C ouxixu -G axxttx ,
printed in Bockland, iu said county, th at all per
sons Interested may attend at a Court of Probal* to
be held at Rockland, on the 20tb day of June
next, and show cause, If any they have, why
the aald ac4*>uut should not be allowed.
44
C. K. MKBKBVKY, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:
KirWAith K. G ould , Regisur

BEST EVERYTHING
to he found iu any store of its kind
in tho city.

John H. McGrath's
80 SEA STREET.
T e l- p lto u * (K iu n re tla n . «4-'4

Rem o val!
!*

'1

We have come up on Main
Mi-cct from Scu street ami will
be iu iho swim from Ibis dale.
Wo have one of tbe largost
and pleasantest Grocery stores
in tbe city. Wo liavo milled
New Goods, have tboronf'bly
renovated the store. We will
tell you about prices later.
Our store is tbe one formerly
occupied by IMcIuuis & Mc
Namara. It is

A C C ID E N T

IN S U R A N C E .
BOCXLAND

MONHEGAN
Mrs. Margie Davis is having a store re
remodeled and will put in a stock of diy
goods and groceiies----- The fishermen are
not doing much on account of scarcity of
bait----- George Brackett is having his new
house plastered. II. Humphrey is doing the
work----- Elmer Hudson bat the frame of
his cottage up and nearly bo»rded----- Capt.
W. S. Humphrey intends to have bis steamer
on the route about June 17 ----- Andrew
Patterson caught a nice halibut one day last
week----- L. D . Richards is doing the joiner
work on the new store----- Mrs. Eva Colony
has goue to Swan’s Island to visit friends.

BEST PROVISIONS

STARRETT.

I L A W

AUGUSTA

M .G . Brown, one of the attendants at tbe
hospital, hu- been spending his vacation at
his home in Somerville-------- T. II. Garland
is visiting relatives in Massachusetts----- P. G.
Brown of Palermo has been employed as an
attendant at tbe hospital----- Miss Viola Hunnewill gave a bitlhday party to her school
mates Saturday afternoon at her home on
Hospital street. Tbe afternoon was spent in
playing croquet, swinging and playing games.
Refreshments consisting of ice cream and
cake were served and a very pleasant after
noon was enjoyed by all-------- The circus
brought large crowds of people to lhe city
Wednesday----- E. M. Baker and H . Taylor
attended the exercises of the graduating class
of Litchfield academy at Litchfield Friday
nigbr.

^

H A N S C O M , M. D.,

WASHINGTON
K a z o r v il l e — Miss Irene Jones, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.Daniel
Jones, has returned to Augusta----- W. E.
<iverlock, who was badly hurt by a runaway
horse last week, ia much improved----- L y
man Merrifield of South Hope visited at
Newel Jones’ Sunday----- There will be a Sun
day school concert at the C. E. chapel Sunpay morning June 25----- Miss Sadie Jones,
who has been working in Tbomaston for the
past two years, has returned home------ Mrs.
Pearl I.evensellar of Bridgewater, Mass,
visiting her parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (ones.
—------ Frank Shattuck and George Hanson
Where’s a woman who would not be glad to have a new $50 Quaker Range
went to Augusta Sunday on their wheels.
While there they were lhe guests of J. W
providing it didn’t cost her one cent**
Boyer-------- Miss Ella Jones, who has been
THE COURIER-GAZETTE will give away, absolutely free of expense, to working in Jeflerson has returned home----the most popular lady one5 of tbe very. best cooks, a “ QUAKER There will be services at tbe C . E. chapel next
GRAND B,” given by tho Taunton Iron Work Co. of Taunton, Mass.
Sunday morning at ten o’clock-------- lh e
Christian Endeavor Society of Kazorville has
elected tbe following c fficers for the next six
months: W. E. Overlook, president; L.
B ut a look at tho Ranifc will recommend It more highly than mere printed w ords.
. . . . . .
The G RA N D Q U A K ER RA N G E w hich wo are to glvo aw ay, Is noted for being tho best fltdshed Marr, 1st vice president; II. II. Clark, 2nd
a n d Ihe beat put-together Range lu the w orld.
vice president; Edith A. Overlock, recording
It haa a 22 Inch oven, giving the cook a chance to work eMlly.
secretary; Nan D. Howard, corresponding
T here are three seta of holea the entire dlatance of the front oven plate, also a set In tbe back oven
secretary;Ella Collins, treasurer; May Collins,
p la te ; for ventilation, tho only perfectly ventilated Range In the m arket
... lt
I t has a Pan and Pie Remover, w ith which you can remove any nrtlcle lu the o\nn w ithout hu rn lrg organist; J.Sab in Clark, janitor; Jennie Clark
pnd Mabel Sbattuck collectors.

S. M. Veazie, Rockland, Me.

COAL

1 IN F L A M M A T IO N Mmlcd tree.
___ ____ _ signature nnd dlreetlouson every bottle.
Bold by all Prngglsts. Price. « rents. SI* bottle*. $1 (mV
L 8. JOHNSON A CV- Si Custom House S t. Lost..11. La a .

W. V

^

Build ?

Freights Down

B e s t L i v e r B i l l lVTn.de

§

y0l,Itaw?M takVa^iVluch stick of wood. F or coal, It has n fire pot that w ill keep a fire all night.
I f you w ish, a w ater front or a bruas coll can bo put in, lnatend of a resorvolr, and It will glvo you
an abundance of hot w ater.
.
, . „
.
__
T he u h dam p p revent. . . h e . from fillin g on the b e r t h when you drop ih . Colli r d o o r-o n ly on

SA TU RD AY ,

266;M ain St.

O. O. OBOS*
A . J . K u h k in k

E d w a r d A . Hu t l b b

A. J . E R S K IN E A CO.,
Fire Insurance Agenoy, :UT M AIN BTKKKT, . . ROCKLAND, Mk
Office, ruar.routu over KockUod N .t’l B u tt.
Leading America!! and KuglUh Fire lu.nrnDO.
Compaulea reprerented.
T r g v .l.r .' Accident ln .u r.n c e Ugmpgiiy, of ll.r i
ford, Coon.

FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

S.C. Prescott K Co
T E L E PH O N E S.

MLLE. NELLIE COTE,
VO C A L IN S T R U C T O R
and TE A C H ER O F F R E N C H

Insure your bulldtnvs at actual cust with the
HA INK MUTUAL FI UK 1NBUBANCB CXI. of
A ugusta, Maine. Insure agaluat ecildenl In a re Correspondence Solicited.
liable accident lusurauce coinpaay. Finest policies
4k
written by

T .

S .

B O

W

D

E N

,

W a tlilB K lo a , .He.

C. B . E M E R Y ,

F resco

and

KOVKLAi/n

Sign Painter
:

VAIN''

ROCKLAND, H E

C o u n ty T r e a s u r e r ’ s N o t ic e .
T he County T reasu rer will be at bis offics in tba
Court House at Bocklaud to receive moueya and
pay bill* on tbe third W ednesday of each month.
Rockland, J a n . 2, 1800.
1
M B. COOK.
T reasu rer of Kuoz County.

T h ro w Your T russ A w a y J
NO PAY U N T IL C U R E D !
feetImontals at our office or references furnished on application. All pxUtuia m ust come to
this office for professional atteuiion. Quick action means much to your future.
W e have op'eucd an office wilh Dr. K. 11. W heeler, Middle Bl., B ocklaud, form erly Assistant
Burgeon, 1st Maine Volt. Dr. W beeler Las thoroughly investigated the mode of treatm ent
and unqualifiedly endorses It.
Kvery;person who haa bet-n treated for rupture by oar coiapeuy the past year b aa bn-u cured.
T he fact that we have not failed in a single instance to effect a cur* ia a guarantee o f the met lie
of tbe CureTestimonial of Willard Cutter, * prominent contractor and builder, of Hangar, M e,
76 Center (street.
T o whom it may concern:—I have been afflicted with a double ru p ta re for years. Last
winter my attention was called to the Kasiern Maine Fidelity Company for t ha cura of rapture.
I Anally begau treatm ent Feb- 11,1801, with a w ritten agreem ent that if I w as not cured I
should not pay one cent, and after taking nine treatment# on one side aud ten ou the other. I
was piouounced cuied by the pbvalelaus in attendance. While being satlaflcd lu my own mlud
that I was cured, yet I had a desire lo bo examined by some pbvelclau who waa not connected
in any way with the cute, consequently I called 00 Dr. A W Bwell, of Bangor, Me , who ex
amined me carefully, and was pronounced by him to be cared. I cheerfully rt commend this
plan of treatment lo be just as leproaentcdW IL L A R D CUTTKR
Bangor, Me., Ju n e 18, 1808.
. it. c w t g . u l
Middle Street
H. WHEtLEK. M. D., 1 bj.iciM
Rockland Office,
mi ua 1ion free. Office hours 8 to 9 a .m .. 1 to 8.30 and 7 to V p

Eastern Maine Fidelity Rupture Cure Company,

T. H. DONOHUE,

Kii r.

F O R YO U R S C R A P BO O K.
Choice Peelfi. i F rom M any Sou rces and
of Ac. nowledged W orth.

Ooffi

P I N N E R —Clam Chowder, linked H allbut w ith D raw n Flutter nut «• Baked
P otatoes. B oiled B eets Plum Je lly .
Fpimi.-h C ream . W afers,
s r i ’ p p n —Scalloped F ish nnd P« tnto.
B iscu its. B eet Salad . Coffee Cuke.
T J U P E F R I E D IN IN D IA N M E A L .
Use ph kled tripe. W ipe clean and
Cry. Cut in pieces for servin g, and dip
both sides in Ind ian m eal. H ave a q u a r
ter of an Inch of hot fa t In fry in g pan
and 1 iy in two or three pieces nt a time
and brown crisp on both Hides.
P A UK E H H O U SE R O L L S .
H e at <»ne pint of new m ilk nnd one
tablespoon (heaped) of lard together till
It b« I K
p o u r Into m ixing bowl and
udd two teiLspoonfuls salt and one tablespoonful su g ar. W hen m ilk w arm add
o n e -h alf ccm p resstd y e ast cak e d is
solved In little cold w ate r and mix with
the best bread flour till Ju st stiff enough
to handle. C over tigh tly and keep warm
three or fou r hours till light. T ak e out
on board and roll out about h alf an Inch
thick. (Do not kneed them only enough
to get Into sh ap e to roll.) Cut out in
round shapes and fold over one h a lf nnd
place in pan for baking. W et over the
tops w ith m elted butter and cover the
pan with a p aper and keep w arm for one
or two hours m ore till v e ry light, and
b ake sam e a.s bread.
CLA M CH O W DER.
(Mu’ pint of clam s out of the shell, six
p otatoes peeled and sliced, two onions
peeled and sliced, three or fou r sliced of
thin i-alt pork. F r y the pork In a fry in g
pan till all the fa t Is melted, then add
the sliced onion and heat (do not brown)
in the pork fat. T u rn this into th«* chow 
der kettle am i add the potatoes, w ith
one q u a rt o f hot w ater. S a lt an d boll
g e n tly for fifteen m inutes. W hile this
iu boilin g h ave the clam s d rain ing
through u strain e r. T ak e each clam
se p a ra te ly to rem ove the so ft part, pu t
tin g the heud and attach ed p art Into
the chopping bowl. Chop these fine and
add to tlie cooking potatoes and onions.
A I ho udd the liq u or w hich h aa'd rain e d
from the clam s. H ave one q u art (or
n e arly tliut) of m ilk heatin g and add to
the clam s and potatoes JuBt before s e r v 
ing. Season with sa lt and pepper. Dip
cru ek ers in the chow der and pack in a
sm all ve g etab le dish and se rve w ith the
chowder.
B A K E D H A L IB U T .
H a v e the halib u t sliced thick. W ash
und w rap in a clean cloth to d ry off. L a y
some thin sliceu of Mill pork in bottom
of b akin g pan and luy on the slices of
halib u t. Sprin kle with suit and b u tter
and la y on other slices of flrh on top of
these and sp rin k le with sa lt and butter.
B a k e about one hour In a hot oven, b u st
ing often, ad ding u v e ry little w ate r if
there iu not enough liq u or b akes out o f
tbe flub. Se rv e with d raw n b u tte r sau ce.
S P A N IS H C R E A M .
One und one-iu ilf pints of m ilk, four
even lubleuiHionfulH of g elatin e d is
solved in little cold w ate r am i heated to
boiling in the m ilk. Add the yolk s of
th ree e g gs beaten with o n e-h alf cup
tu g u r. Cook in double boiler till it th ick 
ens. Then rem ove from the fire and
w hen cool udd the stifliy beu ten w hites
o f the cggH, S t ir l ing them in thoroughly.
F lo u r und pour in a m ould. It w ill r e 
qu ire three or fo u r hours to harden iu
cold w eath er, in w arm w tu th er m ust
hardened on ice.
C O FFEE CAKE.
One egg, one cup of brown su g ar, one
cup butter, one cup of inoiusues, one cup
o f cold stro n g coffee, one pound of
chopped seed less or seeded raisin s, one
teaspoonfu l clove, o n e-h alf n u liio g
g rate d , one tcaspoonfu l cinnam on, one
1 teaspoon soda and flour to m ix quite btifT
1 B a k e iu m oderate oven ubout one hour.
E M M A Q. JE F F E K E O N .

B A K E D C O D F IS H .
One nnd o n e -h alf pounds of sa lt c o d 
fish. one q u art «»r potatoes, o n e -h alf pint
of m ilk, one tu bicspoonful bu tter. Pick
tin eodtlsh to pieces, re je c tin g bones a n f *
sk in , and so ak It for tw o h ou rs tn c.<W 7
w ater. D rain It; co ve r lt w ith heftin g
w ate r, nnd stan d It for 15 mlnut< V o n th e
b ack p u n o f tho stove, w hore
w ill not
boll. D rain am i pi ‘ out
tllo w ater
m ix It w ith the p a u i', o * . which have
been boiled (w Ithou.. »aft) and m ashed.
M oisten the* whole, w ith the \v;turned m ilk
end melted b u tte r; press Into u linking
dish, sprinkle, lig h tly w ilh IntCftWd
b read -cru m bs, dust w ith pepper and p tfJ
Into a hot oven to brow n. S e rv o u Itli e g g
sau c e: Pu t one tu bicspoonfu l of b u tte r
in a fry in g pan. and when it I h m e l t e d udd
a level tab lespoo n fu l of flou r; m ix, and
pour In g ra d u a lly h a lf a pint o f cold
w ater, stirr in g co n tin u ally until It bolls.
Tu k e it from the fire; udd pepper and
salt to taste, and u hard -b oiled e g g
chopped line.

FREN C H CREAM CAKE.
One cup of augur, three eggs, two tublespoo nfu ls of iniik, tw o teuspoorifuls of
bukin g pow der, one und o n e-h alf cu p s of
flour.

See!
Sh e Says: *VEx25
Luiouk culiuaiy u t u t , editor el (he
Boston l cok.Dg School MdKrftmc-

ice cream, tmeotb to texture, fine xrxiued and inex
pensive- When i)» merits iu«c become known it U
detuned to revolutionize the old fashioned horn*
methods of making ice cream."
We mail 10 tablets and the new recipe poet paid fu*
»o tenia, or buy from your grocer
CHH HAMUN'S LABORATORY, box 1111, Utti# Falla, N t
G. D Moulton, Agent. Grocer* Exchange, Boston

T A P IO C A P U D D IN G .
W ash one cu pfu l of tapioca, cover It
w ith two cu p fu ls of m ilk, and let work
fo r se v e ra l hours. Add one-hu lf of u
ti uhpounful of salt and one q u art of m ilk,
and cook In a double boiler until the
g ra ln t s of tapioca look c le ar. T a k e from
the lire, add tw o cu p fu ls m ore of > ik.
B e a t togeth er fou r eg gs und one ci ful
of su gar. S tir this Into the pud< ug,
flavo r with vu nlllu or lem on, and b ;e
h alf an hour iu a b u ttered dish
Jr
if you uho the kind of tap io ca w .icli
uilreH no so akin g and v e r y little co o k
ing, the follow in g recipe I h v e ry good:
One- hull’ of a cupful of tuplocu; one cu p 
fu l of 'su g a r, u pinch of Hiilt? m ix aud
stir Into one q u art of m ilk, then udd three
beaten eggs, one tab lespoo nfu l of molted
butter, and flavo r a s d e sire d ; m ix well
und bake iu an oven Hlowly until brow n.
S e rv e hot w ith cream .
A SPARA G U S.
AspuragUH. In sid es boiling, m ay be
cooked In the oven, ltoll a bunch of a s 
p a ra g u s fo r tw elve m inu tes. L u y It In
u b akin g dbdi, m oisten It w ith h a lf ik
cup of the w a te r In w hich It w as boiled.
G rate P u rm esan cheese o ve r it, season it
w ell wilit sa lt and pepper, sp rin k le u
tablespoon of fresh b read cru m b s over
the top w ill) a lab iesp oo n fu l of butter
cu t in lilts, and bake in u m oderately but
oven fo r fifteen m inutes. Cold boiled
u spu ru gu s Is ve ry nice . orved a s a salad
w ith a F re n ch d ressin g or with the fo l
low ing su u ce: Pound the yolk of u hard
boiled egg to a paste, add two teaspoonfu ls of good vin egar, u saitspoon fu l of
salt, and h alf us m uch pepper, und a
sm all onion m im ed fine. T o ss all to
g eth er thorou ghly und pour o ve r the cold
asp a ra g u s.

ORULLERB,
One cu p augur, one tab lespoo n fu l bu t
ter, two eggs, one cu p rich, sw eet m ilk,
three cups flour m ixed w ith tw o te a 
spoo n fu ls b aking pow der und one Ltubpoon salt.
Roll like doughnut**, cu t
am i fry in very iiot lard .

$ 15 $
W ILL UB PAID TO the person
under 20 years of age writing the best
article showing why

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT
make the

BEST TOAST IN THE WORLD
its a substitute for ordinary sliced loaf
bread.
The article must not contain less
than 10 0 nor more than 400 words.
Send essay wilh your name and
address plainly written, mentioning
this paper, to the address below, tliat
it may be received before July 1st.
Awards will be paid by July lOlh,
and the best article published under
Good Cookery.
For the second best article an
award of
will be paid.

$ 10$

Cor. M ain and Lim erock Sts.. M an ’g Knox & Lincoln C ounties

THE SHREDDED WHEAT CO

JU N E

Hats Marked Down

1899.
WASHINGTON

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

look for other first class ones. Misses Fannie
Hon. C. E. Littlefield and Frank B. Miller,
Shaw and Marie Brown made attentive and
Esq., of Rockland were guests at the Central
The pleasent home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
S . E . Smith went to Portland Tuesday.
House, Tuesday night. While here Mr. Little
ready helpers.
M. Light of Appleton was on Monday after
field met with several of the leading Repub
A. Huntreti of Vioalfcaven w ti in town
Several of oar nirarods were out Thursday
noon-a acene of unusual felicity. A large
licans, and received assurances of hearty sup
Thoriday.
with their dog. and gun. in «»«»> ° f * lonpnumber of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Light,
port at the coming special election.
M ill Louise Curling will entertain »t carda cevier or other wild animal whtch had badly
answering to pretty and tastily printed invita
frightened
Edward
Geyet
and
hone
a.
they
Mrs. J . T . Crockett has arrived home from
this evening.
tions, met on that occasion to congratulate
a visit of several weeks among friends and
The Cooking Club hid supper it the were journeying from Cu.king to Thoma.ton
them upon the happy auspices attendant to
that morning. The animal c r e e d the road
relatives
in Massachusetts.
Catholic festival Wednesday.
this the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage.
ahead of the horse but while eying hone and
James L . Hunt, an old war veteran, has
iends from Appleton, Union, Washington,
Miss Annie French bts planned a piazza driver shatply made no attempt to moie.t
moved into T . S. Bowden’s farm house, where
Liberty and ether towns were present, and
party for next Monday evening.
them Mr. Geyer'. bone made good time
he will keep bachelor’s hall.
the occasion was one long to be remembered.
Miss Annie Lasb entertained the Cooking for a couple cf miles after passing the antMr. and Mrs. T. S. Bowden, Mr. and Mrs.
The large and commodious dwelling of the
Club at her home Thursday evening.
mal.
host was tbtown open and taken complete
L. M. Staples, Mr. and Mrs. J . F . Bryant,
Capt. und Mrs. Samuel Watts ol Boston
The ladies of St. James Catholic church
Dr. and Mrs. S. I\ Strickland and Rev. and
possession of for the afternoon by the visilors.
are occupying their house on Knox street.
under the lead of the choir carried to a suc
Mrs. F. Falladino attended the fiftieth wed
Very little formality was observed, each guest
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
Miss Ethel Gillchrest will return home cessful close the moonlight festival and en
being invited to enjoy himself in his own
Monday from a vacation spent In Massachu tertainment which had been carefully planned
Light at Appleton Monday.
way. T. S. Bowden was master of ceremonies
for Wednesday evening. The shower the
and as a beginning an improvised choir sang
setts.
The following pensions have recently been
several old pieces that were well known fifty
Mist Eliza Whitney came from Waltham latter part ol the afternoon somewhat interallowed through the agency of T. S. Bowden :
years ago. W ® . H. Moody of Liberty was
George A. W. Booker, $14 to 17 ; W. A.
Thursday and will remain at home for some leted with the conduct of the booths and
other out-of-door arrangements and the moon
the first speaker, and everybody knows that
Jackson, #8 to $ 1 2 ; Edward Averill, $ 12 to
time.
itself proved rather coy, but aside from these
Henderson can talk and talk well. His re
5 17 ; Uriah Collamore, $6 to t>8 ; Edbiit H .
The Epworth League held a business mert diawbacki everything went as smoothly as
marks were appropriate to the time. The
Brown, $ 10 to $ 1 7 ; J. J. A. Iloffses, $ \2 to
The cummer een*on la lie»<
ing with M '. and Mrs. Feyler Wednesday one could wish. A feature was the four
next speaker was L, M. Staples Esq. of Wash
rate It by having 1
$ 17 ; Miles Burkett, $ 14 to *2 4 ; J. B. How
evening.
booths decorated with Hags and bunting, and
ington and that his remarks were appropriate
ard, $6 to * 1 2 ; A . D. Carroll, $14 to $ 1 7 ;
Roy Newhall was up from Sunnyside lighted by Japanese lanterns. At these
and entertaining goes without saying. About
Mrs. Martha A. Benner, widow of Joseph E.
Wednesday and spent the day among his booths were dispensed lemonade, ice cream
AT
this time several young ladies were discovered
Benner, $ 8.
.acquaintances.
and candy. A capacious grab bag furnished
NO STRIKE IN WARREN
laden with ice cream, cake and banana?,
It is seldom that our people have been so
W ere * 10 0 and *1.25.
William H. Benner, who is an Odd Fellow, amusement for a goodly number. A pop
which they distiibuted among the guests in
nicely entertained as by the Harry La Marr
-attended a gathering of that organization in corn tree and Santa Claus were attractions.
abundance, and the writer wants to say tight T h e C u t d o w n In t h e S h o e S h o p T a k e n
comedy company, which held the boards at
Meservey’s Quintet filled the air with sweet
Portland this week.
here that it was the finest cream that he ever
P
h
i
l
o
s
o
p
h
i
c
a
l
l
y
b
y
E
m
p
lo
y
e
s
.
4
8
c
Central hall, Tuesday evening last. The
Mixed Straw Sailors,
sampled. During the alternoon the company
Robert W. McMiclacl is a recent addition .trains of music. The vestry of the church
people have been humbugged in the past by
3 8 o 6l 4 8 c looked over the nicely arranged and model
Next week in the Warren shoe shop the
to the official force at the state prison. He was packed with people to witness the enter W hite Sailors,
traveling shows so that it is refreshing to have
5 0 c farm of Bro. Light which is worth going far to new scale of wages will go into effect. This
tainment. The program was varied in its T h is season’s Flowers,
officiates as night guard.
a good show strike town. Harry La Marr
new scale is the result of a considerable cutcomposition and made a delightful occasion
see,
his
strawberry
bed
especially
being
very
A t prices quoted these aoods should not last
as the widow was immense, and he was finely
Thirty-two cars made up the freight train
The numbers were : Tableau, “ Three Leaves long. W e do not Intend to be undersold in M illi fine. An original poem composed especially down which will affect many of the depart
supported by the entire company. A full
as it came into the station Wednesday. Long
Sham rock;" banjo solo, Phil. Jason; nery.
for ibis occasion by T. 3 . Bowden was read ments of the shop.
_______
house gave greeting and every body got his
trains are coming in daily.
Desiring to learn the facts of the matter,
tableau, “ Peace T reaty;" music, Miss R ay;
by its author, and the formal exercisei closed
money’s worth. We predict that when Harry
..
being
of
great
public
interest,
The
CourierH . L. Skinner has resigned as clerk of the baby drill; tableau, “ Two Strings to her
with remarks by Rev. F. Falladino of Wash
comes again he will receive a cordial wel
Gazette
correspondent
called
on
Superinten
Knox Hotel and has returned to Port Clyde. B o w ;" club swinging, Alta McCoy; music,
ington and invocation. Presents of taste, ap
come and many more shekels than he did
Fred C. O’Brien is acting as clerk for a time. Miss Ray, tableau, "The Bachelor’s Dream-.”
propriateness and costly value were left in dent Hayes, whom he found in his office
this time.
busily
at
work
Tuesday
morning.
Misses Isadore McDonald, Agnes Arm song, Belle Perry, tableau, “ He Loves Me,
M ain S t ., O p p . F u lle r & ,C o b b . 32 abundance. Taken all in all this was one of
It
is
true,"
said
the
aupeiintendent,
in
strong, Celia Murphy and Jennie Condon left Loves Me N o t;” coon sketch; music, Miss
those good tiroes that everybody wants to re
Thursday for Tigeon Cove, Mass., where they Ray.
member. All enjoyed it, and none more than answer to inquiries, “ that a slight cut in
We
have
just
closed
out
have situations for the summer.
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mr. Light, who did everything in wages paid our employes has been ordered
by the firm. This action has been made a
E . D. Carr will move bis family to Lowell,
Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.
Golf is the chief topic of conversation in their power for the pleasure of their guests, in necessity by the very close competition with a manufacturers’ line of B i
which
they were ably seconded by the ion, E.
Mass, to-day. Mr. Carr has bee»i in the em
town just now and every one is getting in
other big concerns, who by various conditions
ploy of M. E. Webber for two years, having
fected with the excitement, but it is one of E. Light Esq. of Uoion and daughter, Miss of things und advantages peculiar to their cycle Suits and will sell them
APPLETON
come to Thomaston from Ellsworth.
the good things that come high, for when Minnie Light of Appleton. Bro. Light made location, etc., are thus enabled to get their
feeling
remarks,
thanking
his
friends
for
their
E
ast
S
ennebec
.—
Mrs.
Thomas
Robbins
you have secured your outfit, you cannot play
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith and Miss Nettie
goods manufactured at a very low figure.”
as long as they last at half
Levensaler are attending commencement exer and Mrs. Lydia Cummings visited friends in without money, for the player will usually interest and good wishes, and all joined in
“ How will the new scale of wages com
cises of Smith College at Northampton, Mass. Camden Monday----- Mrs. Almira Simmons manage to lose about three balls durtDg the wiahing the estimable couple a long continu pare with other similar institutions?"
ance
of
their
happy
married
life
has
returned
from
a
six
weeks’
stay
with
her
afternoon. However thete is great interest
Miss Rita Smith is one of the graduates.
“ The new scale,” replied the superintendent price.
E. G. Simmons, in Elmwood----- E. taken in the game in and around Camden
quickly, “ will be fully up to tbe average scale
Rev. and Mrs. Marcus Carroll of Washing
of wages paid by country shops throughout
Don’ t neglect to vote, Monday.
D. C.,are receiving congratulations on the Wiley, wife and daughters, of Rockland meeting was called on Tuesday evening at
visited at Judson Davis’ recently----- A. A. the Bayview house and Lawrence Abbott and
New England.”
j bitlfc of a son. Mrs. Carroll resided in Thom
Carter purchased a splendid pair of oxen of several men interested in the game were pres
"A re we to understand then, that the wages
aston iqmte a period and was then Miss OctaJedediah Simmons last week----- John Gurney ent. It was decided that the club should be cal
V
IN
A
L
H
A
V
E
N
paid in this shop heretofore have been above
via Bickford.
carried a load of Good Templars to Rockporl led the Megunticook Golf Club of Camden.
M ils Lizzie Rossiter visited Rockland this tbe average?”
W ili be shown this week
We would again remind the public of the Saturday where they had a picnic. All re The rates ol subscription for the season of 1899
On the same quality of work, in many
» Children’s Day concerts Sunday; at the port a fine time and plenty of dust----- Mrs. follows: Full membership with a right to week.
of the departments, it undoubtedly has,” he
t ^ i i t church Sunday morning at 10.30 J. D. Gurney and Mrs. Arethusa Robbins vote $2 5 ; associate membership good for
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Walls left Wednesday
in our North window
replied.
I
clock and at the Methodist church in tne visited their aunt in Cushing last week----- members of the family $ 10 ; asiociale mem for a few days at Nortbport.
What per cent will represent the actual |
pruning at 7 o’clock.
Edwin Farrar, wife and daughter Edwina of bership for individuals $5 ; membership (or
Mrs. George Smith returns this week from cut down?”
W h e n y o u b u y y o u r Coal o f us.
^ox^mencing June 24, mail from Boston Washington,visited at S. N. Simmons’ Sunday one week, S1.50. Thirty-five acres of land Portland with her little daughter Fannie, who
"W ell, as the reduction is intended to be
■ and the west will be received at the postoffice ____Will Hoskins of Warreo called on friends have been leased Irom J. W. Manchester and has been attending school there. Miss Lucy greatest in those departments in which the
Home men are fond of experim enting. W e know
at 8.45 a. Zt. The mail will be brought to in town Sunday----- C. F. Wentworth has re. G. L. Burgess and a course of 9 holes has Smith will return from tbe Farmington nor
of » man who decided to get his coal a t another
highest prices have been paid, that is a diffi
place; the result w m n big bill for b li hooae heat
Rockland by *be Bangor and Boston steamer cently returned from Milo where he pur been laid out b7 Alexander Findlay, a Scotch mal school at tbe same time.
cult question to answer. I should say, how
ing—a
good deal bigger than he had ever paid
chased a fine Urge black horse----- Zerah expert from Boiton who has recently been in
thence to T h o m so n by the regular train.
Mias Margaret Sbaw of Camden returned ever, from one to twenty per cent.”
before for the iifflo length o f tim e.
Which departmert will suffer most by this
M essrs. Dunn & Elliot received four sticks Robbins and wife ate riding out in a fine new Camden. All applications to join the Club home Wedncaday.
AVe
believe our coal Is the m ost
road
wagon---------Ruth
Wentworth
is
home
should
be
sent
to
Lawrence
F.
Abbott,
Chest
o f pine for masts this week from Tacoma,
Mrs. Thompson of Wells was in town this change?”
econom ical anil satisfacto ry fuel In th©
The bottoming room and the stitching
Washington. They were loaded upon the Irom Castine normal school---------The Old- nut Hill, Camden.
week.
town
Indians,
who
have
been
camping
m
city.
W
e guarantee to meet the prices
department
will
be
affected
as
much
as
Mrs.
E
.
E.
Rokes
and
Miss
Maude
Rokes
cars there and hauled through. The freight
Mrs. George Kossuth visited , Rockland any,” was the answer.
S. N. Simmons’ pasture, have folded their are to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
o f any other dealer.
bill is reported to have been the largest one
tents and silently Hole away in the dead of Capen at the Augusta House
Wednesday.
"H ave you any objection to my visiting
ever paid at the station.
nigtt----- Crops ate suffering tor rain in this
W e W i ll N o t B e U n d e r s o ld
A. P. Green and Charles Boman were in some of tbe help in the several department?,
Walter Messer is working at the sash and
E . S. Levensaler has received a letter from vicinity and unless we have some rain soon
and asking their views in the matter?”
Portland this week.
Spaulding, ex-captain of the Camden ball the hay crop will be a lailure—— Rozilla blind factory on Bay View street
"N
one
whatever,”
was
the
cheerfil
re
Mrr.
Henry
Johnson
and
Mrs.
H
any
Me
team who is now connected with the Port Leach and grand daughter, Blanch Kimball of
The concrete walks are nearing completion
land team, seeking to arrange a game with a Warren, were recently the guests oi Mrs. on Elm street from T. A. Ilunt’i corner to the Intosh and children leave this week for South sponse.
George W. Davis, foreman in the buffing
Ryegate.
Thomaston nine July 4 at Thomatton. They Cassie Robinson.
Bowers homestead.
5 8 6 M a in S tre e t,
.lo r t h E n d
Frank Greenlaw was in Rockland this week, and finishing depaitment said, "The new
offer to come for $20 and one meal. What
APPLETON R id c e — Mrs. Deborah Moody,
Contractor W. E. Schwarlz, Captain Wilson
scale of prices has not yet been made known
ito tli T e le p h o n e s .
is the prospect?
Mrs. Ordway and Mrs. Fred Hanson of to us. The wages in this room will not be
accompanied by her son Bert, visited friends and crew of Camden left for New London
June 23 is the date of the graduation exer in Lincolnville Saturday and Sunday-------- - Tuesday to inspect and return with the steam Camden visited in town this week.
reduced very materially, I presume, for the
cises by the class of ’99 T. H. S. A. E. Ripe strawberries were picked here June S yacht “ Chipeta,” owned by J. C. Strawbridge
Mr. and Mrs. T. L . Roberts of Utica, N. Y, reason that no one here has been earning
Winship of Boston will speak on "Reading
Several from this vicinity attended the of Philadelphia, who will arrive in Camden who were called here to attend the funeral of over a fair price. I think everybody will be
WARREN
out of school.” The evening will be made of dedication services at the Advent chapel, with
___ _his ____
^ next week, to occupy tneir Mr. Roberts' mother, left Wednesday noon on satisfied.”
family
Orren Davis has moved his store from Cen
interest and profit to all. The class should Noith Union, Sunday-------- Pearl Butler was i beautiful summer residence at Melvin Heights, their return home.
Mr. Keist, assistant foreman of the making tral block to tbe Eastman building.
be greeted by a full house. Tickets are on home from North Searsmont Saturday, return- | i.G5tmaster George T. Hodgman is receiv
room, said, "The cut will be much less than 1
James Carlin, Alden Cooper, William Shir
Mrs. Irene Howe of Abington, Mass., is
ing Sunday-------- Mr. and Mis. Wm. Day of ing congratulations on bis increase of' salary
*
sale at Atkins & McDonald’s drug store.
ley, Lyford Vinal and Lyford Pierce returned expected. The employes will scarcely feel it. visiting her sister, Mrs. Austin Kirk.
A section of Farwell opera house will be Medway, are visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Frank from SlSoo to $2200 owing to the increase of home Irom Waldoboro Wednesday.
i I suppose there is good reason for this move
Hall’s----Mrs.
Annie
Peabody
of
Union
was
Tbe farming tools, blacksmith tools, etc., of
reserved for the Thomaston patrons of the
business in the post office,which is largely due
Mrs. O. C. Lane and Mrs. E. A. Pendleton ment. This shop away back here in tbe the late Walter Young are to be sold at auc
Sarah Munroe Hall concert. A plan of the | the Ruest of her mother, M r s . A. Waltz, dur- to the mail order business of the D. P. Ordcountry is handicapped in several ways, most
visited friends in Rockland Wednesday.
hall will be at the G. I. Robinson drug store iug me week----- Wilbur A . Waterman and ivay Plaster Company. The business of the
especially in matters of freight and tiucking tion Saturday at bis late home in Highland.
Miss Frances Crockett is home from a visit which is quite an expense. There is little or
Monday, June 19th, so that it will not be nec wile of North Appleton were at Zenas Ful office is rapidly increasing. Mr. Hodgman
F. M. Ulmer has a new blacksmith, Walter
grumbling in my depaitment.”
essary to go to Rockland to get seats checked. ler’s Sunday----- Mrs. Hannah Avery of Jeffer has proven a very efficient official, always in Warren.
Knight of Rockland.
|
Next Monday evening occurs the regular
We next sought out Scott Coburn, one of
After Monday however this will be necessary. son is visiting her sister, Mrs. W o. Pitman courteous and demands of the employes that
Children’s Day will be observed Sunday at |
___ Mrs. Frank Moody and son Pearl of the public is always treated with courtesy meeting of Marguerite chapter at which the tbe fastest and most expert lasters in the busi
Mrs. H. B. Sbaw, M n. Edward Starrett
tbe Baptist church in the evening.
West Appleton and Emma Philbrook of Mr. Hodgman is a son of the late Geo. Hodg. members as well as the off icers are requested ness. We found bim enjoying the satisfac
and Mrs. John Brown as bouiekeeperi at the
Fred Alden, secretary of the Warren Water
Elmwood were at Mrs. Herbert Sprowl’s re
Baptist circle Wednesday evening served a cently----- Mr. Grey of W’arren was the re man, for many years a shipbuilder in Cam to be present. Work will be exemplified and tion of his 10 o’clock lunch. After stating Co., was in town from Union Tuesday.
after the business of the evening a grapho- our desire for an interview we asked, "What
den.
Wo have got the easiest, coolest aud
very nice supper. These ladies have a reputa
cent guest of his aunt, Mrs. Angus Mclver
Fred Gray was fatally injured Monday noon
tion as cooks and furthermore know where to ___ If hsh furnish the necessary material for
The art exhibition at Miss Towle’s school phone conceit will be given lor entertain have you got to say about the new cut-down?”
"W ell,” said Coburn, with a sort of mis by being kicked in tbe abdomen by his horse, best fitting lino of ladies’ low shoes in
on Wednesday was very interesting. The out ment.
brain food, then the residents of Appleton
lie
had
gone
to
the
stable,
with
several
others
the
city. Wo have all the latest styles
chievous
twinkle
in
the
corner
of
his
eye,
Tbe stmr. Gov. Bodwell will make a special
should, or soon will be, a learned class of door sketching was fine, and the water color trip this Saturday leaving Vinalhaven for " I ’ve beard people say that they could do as who keep their horses there while at work in
included in the following:
work by some of the little ones was worthy of
people for no less than five fish peddlers vi.it
the shoe shop, to feed as usual when the Occi
much
work
without
any
breakfast
as
with
it.”
Rockland
at
0
o’clock
p.
m.
These
special
Ladies’ Oxfords, for only 39c, 49c.
us every week regularly---------Herbert Sprowl special merit. Miss Lena Cleveland of Cam trips oiler Vinalhaven people an opportunity
dent occurred. Mr. Gray died Tuesday even
“ Yes, but what about this new cut?”
den has charge of the drawing department in
left Wednesday for Boothbay Harbor where
Tau and Black for 65c, 75c and 98c.
"W ell, all I ’ve got to say is this, those who ing at the home of his brother, A. F. Gray.
People are looking for facts ami not
the schools and is a most conscientious of spending Saturday night and the greater
be hopes to get employment aboard a porgie
think
so,
let
’em
try
it,”
and
he
broke
Schools
will
close
the
23d.
part
of
Sunday
in
Rockland
and
are
appre
Wo are the solo agents for our ladies’
more statements. Let u« slate a few
steamer-------- Mr. and M n. Jacob McLain teacher.
another doughnut square in the middle.
fkqte, Informing our patrons aud others
The funeral of B. B. Branscomb took place noted $1.25 lino.
W o sold ovor 1,000
Mias Florence Murphy is traveling with ciated.
visited their friend,Mrs.Juliallarwood of Hope
"H ow will the cut affect you?”
at
tbe
home
of
his
mother
at
West
Warren
of a few lines of seasonable goods.
recently----- Mrs. George Brown of North Mrs. Hudson through Canada.
“ If they are not hungry before 10 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. The K . of P ’s bad charge pairs of this line last year and every
Don’t neglect to vote, Monday.
Hope called upon her sister, Mrs. J. C. F oiler,
Miss Van Duzel of Dubuque, Iowa, has
then I ’ll” ----of tbe ceremonies, some 60 men being in the one that had a pair wants the samo
been the guest of Miss Louise Stetson, High
It was evident that “ Scott” would not be procession.
Tuesday.
thing this year. They como in all
interviewed. Tne question which seemed
street.
Tiger Engine Co., 77 men, will attend mus widths, Tan and Black, button and
uppermost
in
his
mind
was
the
question
of
J. A. Brewster, out bustling tailor and man
Don’ t neglect to vote, Monday.
ter
at
Damariscotta,
July
4.
doughnuts and cheese.
ufacturer, is in Boston on business in connect
lace, every pair warranted. Don’t
A pleasant June wedding occurred at tbe
W. G. Robinson, foreman in the cutting
ion with bis new stock company.
Mr.
fr o jn 5 0 c to 8 1 .2 5
room, said, "The help in this room are all residence of G. D. Gould, Esq. Wednesday miss getting a pair.
OWL’S HEAD
Brewster will be the manager of the company
Large
assortment
of
cups,
saucers,
large
Look at our bargain counter. La
day laborer!. The wages paid is $1.5 0 and evening, when his daughter, Lena W. became
Thice deer were Been at the boat house, and will close out his tailoring business, and
anil small plutea, aoup jilateo, howls, jiotato
will manufacture shirts on a large scale for dishes, platters and 1 quart pitchers, all to $2 per day, according to skill and class of the bride of Chas. A. Webb, also of Warren. dies’ $1.50 and $2.00 Oxfords tor ouly
SI 00 near the light bouse, Monday morning.
Fancy Silk Front Shirts,
The rooms were beautifully decorated with
work.
Wages
will
remain
about
the
same
tbe
jobbing
trade,
the
company
selling
their
match, 10c each while they last. Also
$1.00. Ladies’ small sizes, 1 to 3, in
T he best thing for summer t
Mrs. Heibeit Farr and mother. Mrs. Rackdelicate foliage and flowers for tbe occasion.
cups, saucers, plates, howls, tea pot rests here.”
liff, i f Caribou visited friends here Saturday own goods.
We visited the stitching room, which is The guests were the immediate family, friends slippers and low shoes, worth $1.50
Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard Gardiner have and oatmeal dishes, Dreadeu patterns in
and Sunday.
of
tbe
groom
and
bride
together
with
Mrs.
affected
as
much
as
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\F u ller & Cobb.\
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Ada S. Spearin and daughter Dorothy
of Auburn are visiting M n. James Hall, Front
street.
Julius J. Palmer of Hamilton, Bermuda, is
the guest of Mrs. John Q. Adams, 26 Front
street.
Edgar A. Burpee and family are occupying
their cottage at Cooper's Peach for the sum
mer.
George A. Lawrv and Harry F. Leach are
home from Brown University for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Perry of Annapolis,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Hix.
Howard Humphrey is on a v ;sit to his home
in Portland.
Mrs. T. A . Wentworth is visiting in Boston.
John Frost has returned to Boston after a
weeks' visit in this city.
Miss Winnie Robinson has returned from
Sanford where she has been employed in tbe
plush factory.
Mrs. H. B.Waltz and son Frederick have
returned from a visit in Damariscotta.
The well known vocalist Mrs. Anna Clifford
Breed cf Cambridge, will arrive in this city
for a brief visit Monday next. While here
she will be the guest of Mrs. Emery R.
Thomas, Rankin street.
Mrs. E. C. Dow and daughter Ruth went
to Boston this morning for a few weeks' visit
with relatives.
Reuben Wallace and Miss Emma F. Newbert of No. Waldoboro are in town for a
few days, tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Thomas. They came to attend tbe graduating
exercises.
Mrs. Eliza Gray is in Buffalo, N. Y., tbe
guest of her son, George E. Gray.
Mrs. R. R. Ulmer of Lynn is visiting her
sunt, Mrj. George Edgerton, in Thomaston.
Miss Florence Smith returned Wednesday
from Boston.
Mrs. W. S. White entertained at whist
Thursday afternoon. The prize winners were
Mrs. Alice Gay and Mrs. A. S. Black.
G. A. Ames is in the city from Nashua. N.
H.
Miss Anna Ingraham has returned from a
visit of several weeks in Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. N. B. Allen and Mrs. F. A. Winslow
are on a week’s trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith are visiting in
Boston.
Miss Rosa N. Allen left this morning for
Bean’s Corner, Me., where she will spend her
vacation.
Master Milton Bird, son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. S. Bird, observed his sixth birthday by
entertaining young friends at his home on
Maple street, Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. B. Norton and Mrs. V. E. Piston
have returned from a visit of several weeks
in South Boston.
A number of invitations have been received
here to tbe reception of the Old Town High
school graduating class.
Mrs. C. T. Frost arrived from Lowell, Tues
day, and with her husband will spend tbe
summer at their cottage, Halfway Point.
Mrs. C. E. Daniels and child are spending
the week in Lincolnville.
Miss Joan Mclnnis is visiting in Boston.
Mrs. J. T. Main of Jackson, Mich., who has
been visiting her brother, Dr. Benjamin W il
liams is now at York Beach. She will spend
the summer in Rockland and at York Beach.
Mrs. Harriet Files is visiting in Everett,
Mass, for several weeks.
Mrs. Ada F. Keene and daughter Hannah
returned Wednesday night from Brooklyn.
They were accompanied by Miss Henrietta
Smith of Philadelphia who will spend the sum
mer with her aunt, Mrs. John Bird, Front
street.
Misses Rosa N. Allen, Georgia R. Hender
son, Lorea Adams and Alice Lovejoy delight
fully enteitained a party of their Rockland
friends at the Cobb cottage, Ingraham's Hill,
Wednesday afternoon and evening. A picnic
supper was served at 6.30, after which danc
ing, singing and general merry making were
in order and the hostesses fully sustained the
reputation which they enjoy as entertainers.
Those present were: Misses May Reed, Alice
Hcllier, Lottie Kalloch, Helen Burpee, Edith
Hall, Edith Bickoell, Audrey Allen, Caro L it
tlefield, Mabel Ersaine, Messrs. Julius Palmer
of Hamilton, Bermuda, Austin Spear, Frank
Rhodes, Richard Rhodes, Thomas Hayden,
J. E. Rhode*, r2d, George Robinson, Hal
Crocker, Arthur Baker, Wm. Thomas and
Frank Yeazie.
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COURIER -G A ZETTE:

School Days Over
Successful Graduation of the Class of ’99 Thursday
Night—W ho the Graduates Are.
Twenty-live happy young students bade
adieu to school life on the Farwellcpera house
stage Thursday night, and are now ready to
enter upon the broader and more serious
battle of life. The character of the exercises
which marked the flight of another school
year indicates that there has been no deterior
ation, hut on the contrary that pupils, teachers
and school board have been striving to raise
the standard.
The decorations of the opera house were
provided by the students who graduate in 1900
and they were handicapped for icope by the
fact that the '99 clasa colon are heliotrope
and pink and do not harmooize with the flora
of thii latitude or season. They overcame the
difficulty, however, in a manner which indi
cates that next year’s graduates are by no
means devoid of taste and originality. The
front of the platform was banked with a mass
of fir and pine houghs, gleaming from which
were clusters of that attractive posey known
as the snowball. At each corner of the plarform stood a juniper tree, while the sides of
the stage were hidden with houghs and flowers
which embodied so far as possible the pink
and heliotrope efTect. Suspended over the
stage was a crescent of fir tips hearing in pink
letters the word "Onward.” Above the cres
cent was suspended a gilded star, this carry
ing out the idea of the class motto. The re 
mainder of the decorations consisted of pink
and heliotrope streamers, which were sus
pended from the ventilator in the ceiling to
the corners of the balcony. Tbe general ef
fect was very beautiful and tbe msj >rity of the
people present commented on tbe fact as they
entered the hall.

class hud already made some history and might
make some in years to come which would be
chronicled in the history of the world.
The advent of tbe class of ’99 was marked
by joine important changes in the High school
building and the addition to the faculty of an
extra teacher. This teacher happened t i be
the same who had taught some of the scholars
during their grammar course, and who, of
course, was well acquainted with the class.
By this arrangement the members escaped
many of the petty troubles to which a fresh
man is subject. The Latin scholars formed
an organization known as the Latin club,
which met once a week during the freshman
year for the purpose of increasing its knowl
edge of the study. Much pleasure was de
rived from it, ap.d tbe young lady who gave
the pronunciation fellow-kisse-me to the ad
verb felicissim e gained lasting fame. The
chief glory of the freshman vear, however,
was won by the baseball club, which was
never defeated by a clast team. Tbe class
became proficient in the study of botany and
made several very pleasant trips to Lindsey
grove, Oakland and other places. The books
containing specimens thus gathered were sent
to the Maine State F'air at Lewiston and won
second prize. As the contest was open to all
the schools in the state the class felt justly
elated. The freshman year closed with a
mock graduation which proved a great suc
cess.
The class consisted of 33 members at the
beginning of the next year, 17 having dropped
out for various reasons, most of them to seek
employment. A change had alio been made
in the faculty, there being a new principal and
two new assistants. The class soon made the
acquaintance
of the new teachers and one
The graduates marched ont3 the stage a
few minutes past S, and the young ladies in member of the class even went so far as to
their attractive costumes presented a scene accompany one of them home from church.
which made the hearts of friends and relatives The study of geometry was hailed with de
light by the boys and the girls had to take a
heat with a just pride. To Miss Edith M.
back seat.
Hall befell the honor of having the salutatory,
At the beginning of the third year the
and the did it justice, with a very excellent
essay on "Self,” an essay gleaming with gems death of Wilfred C. Hall, one of the brightest
of carefully expressed thought. The referen and most esteemed members of the the class,
ces to President McKinley, Poet Milton and threw a cloud over the spirits of all. During
President Loubet were interesting illustrations this year the first class meeting was held and
the present class officers were chosen, together
of the idea which she sought to convey.
Many
The essays showed careful preparation and with the same motto and colors.
were rendered in a manner that detied criti meetings were held to choose a class pin, but
cism. "The Girl of Yes erday,” by Miss a deadlock arose and the matter was net set
tled until tbe senior year.
Hazel Spear was a paper which sounded the
The second and third years, though the
praises of our mothers and grandmothers as
compared with the new woman and contained hardest in the course, passed all too quickly.
When the senior year came around it
so much of good common sense that the
speaker had tbe approval of the audience <seemed to tbe members that their goal had
from the opening sentence. " Io Victis,” by been reached but they found that their troub
Miss Nettie E. Knight was delivered with les were by no means over, especially those
emphasis and proved an extremely well who studied Greek. The class entered up
handled essay. "Liquid Air," by Ernest on its last year with 25 members.—just half
Jordan proved a very interesting topic and of tbe class which entered tbe school four
the young student, who has been especially years previously. Another change in the
devoted to chemistry and all that appertained faculty was made this year. The class had
to it, showed that he had made a careful been unfortunate in losing so many teach
study of the wonders of this latest discovery. ers but fortunate in having their places
Miss Edith C. Bickneli’s essay on "Lady filled with such competent successors.
The class undertook and carried out a
Macbeth” was a very clever criticism of
Shakespeare’s great play and the young lady number of successful entertainments, always
delivered it in a clear, distinct manner which receiving the hearty support of the public
added greatly to the enjoyment of her audi and tbe other classes. The graduates num
ber 25, including 15 girls and ten boys.
tors. "What the Young Man has Accom
Twelve took Latin and four took Greek.
plished,” by Miss Ora Robbins was an ex
cellent essay treating of the early triumphs of The average age is 18 years and nine
Alexander the Great and other notable char months. There are six Baptists, two Eplicopalians, five Cungregationalists and three
acters of history and of today.
are Methodists.
The valedictorian was Miss F'aitb W. Greenhalgh and her essay, delivered in a very pleas
The usual amount of interest was manifested
ing manner, departed from the well beaten
path in which so many valedictorians have in the class prophecy and the audience was
justified
in expecting that William Nelson
trod, and expressed much original thought.
"The class of *99 forms but a small part of the Thomas, who had been awarded the part
advancing," said the speaker in conclusion, would do it justice. It is an extremely diffi
"but as the old Scotch saying is, ‘ Many a lit cult task to invent new ideas for a prophecy
tle makes a mickel.’ Each one of us has bis but Mr. Thomas bridged the matter in a way
success to attain and in moving onward to tbe that shows him to be possessed of wonderful
inventive powers. Having been honored by
goal of our ambition we must not forget that j
true success lies not only in the mastery of a election as prophet he straightway began to
profession or in the achievement of a fortune eat sundry large and late lunches which pro
but in tbe development of a pure and noble duced unusual sensations, but which failed to
have tbe desired effect. He then bought a
character.”
copy of the Sunday Globe, in tbe advertising
columns of which he came across the an
The class history written and delivered by nouncement of "tbe Greatest Medium and
Frank Stuart Rhodes was an interesting and Fortune Teller in the Present Day." After a
faithful resume of the four years’ career of the brief consultation with tbe seer she cheerfully
class of 1899. Mr. Rhodes asserted that tbe agreed to put the class prophet into a state
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whereby he would be able to be among and
lee hit old classmates at they wrre to be ten
yean hence. The next the prophet knew, he
was standing on the platform of a depot which
was painted in lavender and pink and which
he finally discovered to be the Maine Central
depot at Rockland. He then determined to
visit the business portion of the city and learn
tbe whereabouta of his old classmates.
On Tark street he met "Dutcby” Rhodes
who said he had been in all kinds of business
in the past ten years from being president of
’99 class meeting to running an opera house.
Net meeting with much success in these lines
he decided to become a farmer but gave that
up because,he could not get the "little field.”
At the time the prophet encountered him he
was night op rator for the FJastcrn Telephone
Co. at a salary of $3 98 ner week.
Lena F'ogg took a thorough course in the
art of dressmaking at New York after gradua
tion and was sent by the U. S. government to
Manila, where she became head modiste, be
lieving thia to be tbe highest form of mission
ary work among the Filipinos.
Edith Bicknell was living somewhere near
Sraalleytown, St. George, and had faithfully
kept her word as to not getting married. She
had become an author of considerable fame,
but the article* up3n which she apent most of
her time were those upon the subject of
"Roads (Rhodes), How to Get them and
How to Keep Them.”
Kelley Crie had gone into the hardware
business under the firm name of Crie & Getchell. He was married, and the pretty red
cheeked girl behind the counter, when the
prophet called, proved to be his wife. She
said that her husband was up stairs doing the
washing and keeping the children from milchief. The prophet decided to leave him to
his sad fate.
"D ick” Rhodes had not changed except
that he needed a shave. He was married and
bad a suburban residence at Ingraham’a Hill,
where he was about to give a cob-Webb party
that evening to celebrate the third anniver
sary of his marriai e. The prophet declined
an invitation, not being used to walking so
far (?). Rhodes impaited the information
that Nettie Knight had become a Baptist mis
sionary in tbe Feejee islands where her Leachlike tendencies were manifested by the persist
ency with which she clung to her diffico't po
sition.
Ernest Jordan was landlord of the Simpson
House at Owl’s Head, and was getting rich
fast. The prophet inquired why Jordan had
left the "other girl” and the reply the latter
vouchsafed was that he didn’r want his dad to
be an engineer. Jordan t >1.1 the prophet that
Ora Robbins was drawing a large salary in a
museum posinfc as the woman with an iron jaw,
said jaw having been acquired by the comtant
chewing of gum during her four years at the
High school. Aimee Karl had devoted many
weary months to writing poetry which long
suffering editors had refused, and she secured
a position as pianist at Farwell opera house.
Adeen Davis proposed to the traveling
agent of the Sunlight Soap Co. during tbe
year following graduation and had been ac
cepted. They were married and went on the
road for a soft soap combination.
Lou
Coombs had succeeded, after hard work, in
finding her double and was doing the ttate
giving dancing lessons.
Cassie Hall had married Kitty Karl and
were in tbe chewing guin business, deciding
that if they could not sell the stock he and
Kitty could make good use of it, George
Robinson had learned that he was not a star
football player and was on a tour with Bessie
Keene as an opera singer. George and Bet
sie had been hitched into double harness and
were "taking ia” different states as opera
singers.
Blanche Goulding practiced the millinery
art after leaving school but gave it up to
search for a bunch of "K eye*" which she
succeeded in getting, and was now obliged to
go about lecturing to support them. As
Madame Koselli she was to speak in G. A. R.
b a llo n : "H ow to be Happy Though Mar
ried.”
Hazel Spear was driving a milk cart for the
Austin Milk Farm, and her spare time was
spent in entertaining post graduates at
"W elsh” rarebit. Edith Hall had gone to
some secluded spat far away from civilization
■ nd was writing a revised edition of "The
Newcomes.” Bertba Halt’s troubles and
cares were few since a "R eed " had become
her staff for life. Bertha was beautifully
dressed and had two handsome children.
Luther Clark was leading man in a comedy
company and was having great success, his
clarinet solos never failing to bring down the
house. Among the attractions of his famous
company were "G u i” Skinner, Henry Crock
er and Mary Woods. "G as” was down on the
bills as the wild man from the Philippines and
"Parson " declared that "Gus” was the great
est drawing card in the company. "H a l”
Crocker was down on the bills as the man
who had lived a whole year on army beef
without losing a pound of flesh. Mary
Woods was the leading lady and a star of tbe
fust magnitude.
Faith Greenhalgh had become organist at a
fashionable church on Fifth avenue in New
York, but rumor had reached Rockland that
she was in danger of losing her position be
cause she occasionally taught the butterfly
dance to some of the younger deacom.
Tbe prophet was bit on the head by a
baseball while passing the High school build
ing and when he "came to" found himself in
tbe fortune teller’s office. He returned to
Rockland in time for graduation.
The delivery of the prophecy was frequent
ly interrupted by applause and when tbe
speaker finished be received a very hearty
ovation.
The class poem, written by Miss Aimee
K srl, and read by Miss Lucy Karl, was a very
pretty conception. It was as follows:
"O uw anl."
W hen the sun, In golden aud crimson splefldor
Has gone lo sleep in the glowing west,
T he tw ilight, with voices sweet aud tender,
Filla tbe drowsy world with peace and rest.
T he night, In her aofl aud shadowy mantle,
Comes lingeringly, stealthily down;
And Diana’s beams of silvery radlauce
But he meadow aud village aud town.
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Simonton Dry Goods Company
A nd o’er us all their radiant, soft lights lay;
Onward forever,—no bac kw nrd steps they tuko "R . K . S.”

The pin is thus symbolical of the course and the remaining four took the col
class motto which is "Onward with a star lege preparatory. Following is a complete
list of Ihe students, the course they a (opted,
above,” indicating "Onward ard Upward."
and (heir class part or essay:
SCIKHTIVhc ('OUIIBB.
The officers of the class of ’99 were as fol
Mimic for Ode
lows: President, Frank S. Rhodes; vice presi I.uther Augustin (Mark,
Louise Douglass Coombs,
Beauties of Nlmpllclty
They followed It on,—through the midnight d rear, dent, Blanche L. Goulding; treasurer,Richard Kelley B l.’rle,
A Day In Hi. Augustine
W hile, In the skies nbo\e, the angels sang,
A. Rhodes; secretary, Nettie E. Knight. As II lour he Lucille G oulding,
A Needed < hurlty
presiding t fficer over some of the class meet E rnest l.eelle Jord an ,
Liquid Air
1’orm —Onward
ings Mr. Rhodes has had trials and tribula Aimee I.oulae Karl,
Lucy Francos Karl,
House o f Ilnpab.irg
tions, but like other class presidents he will Beanie
It led them onward to their Christ and King
Belle Keen*,
tduaa Od«
Whose words of love, e’en though life Is o’er
look back upon them with lender memories Ora May Itnhhlne,
Ht ill onward through the ago- ring
W hat 1 lie Young M >n Hus Accompliafiod^
in yeais to come. The officers have each and
And till the world with Joy and hope forever
ugustus I'ltner Hklnner,
A Nation's IP
all been faithful in the discharge ol their A
more
Hazel Mills Bpear,
T he Girl of Yeate ,-to -sr
duties and the members of the class real's? W illiam Nclaon Thom as,
Class IV /njlhcy
Ae the wise men A llow ed, In the distant east
Mary Frances Woods,
T he Influence oMVfctlou
the wisdom of their choice.

T he star of Bethlehem, th at sta r of old,
The holy messenger from up above,
W hich to the w ondering, trem bling shepherrie
told
T he old, sweet story of our F ather’s love.

Thu beauteous guiding star which on them
shone,
May we he led on word In paths of peace
T ill wt come nnto Ood und Home.

The teachers of the High school at ihe presen' Mine are L. E. Moulton, principal, Jean
W. Hough, Winifred G. Hill, Jessie C. Knight,
and
Ralph L. Wiggin assistants. There wrre
The class ode written by Bessie B. Keene
wilh music by Luther A. Clark was as fol formerly but three teachers in tbe High school
hu’
ihe introduction of new siu lies and
lows :
courses necessitated having an increased
W hen the eky Is deep and dark.
faculty.
And the hrnvena are filled with sp andor,
W hen night’s tapers softly burning,
Glvo a glow so bright yet trn d o r;
Then we reach up for their glory,
And from them u mern’ry twine
T hat will be an emblem ever
For the class of ’ninety alas.

Ihe class which will graduate in 1900
comprises 29 members as follows: Lorea
Adams, Alice Armstrong, Arthur Baker, Mar
tha Bartlett, Grace Bennett, Annie Blackington, Alice Burpee, Helen Burpee, Hattie Clark,
B* He Donohue, living 11* 11, Thomas Hayden,
Alice 11cllier, Charles Holmes, Lr ttie Kalloch,
Roy Knowlton, Alice Lovejoy, Arthur Maish,
Florence Mason, Gladstone Pillsbury, May
Reed, Charles Robinson, Fred Shepherd,
Charles Smalley, Austin Spear, Mabel Steal
ton, Leola Thorndike, Eva Tyler and Frank
Vcazie.

Oftentimes the storm clouds dreary,
rtweep across the sunlit eky,
And our path may seem a drear one—
Darkness, dangers, all seem nlgli;
But we know a allver lining
Muksth every cloud to shine,
Then we say with voices hopeful,
O nward, O nw ard, ’nlnety.nlric.
B ut tonight no thought o f parting
K’er shall dim our hopeful trust,
urage alrong and daring,
Triumnnh
ph In
in the end wu
i m u st;
•vlth uuartH all trusting
ting »ever,
Wo will march In life’s long line,
Onw ard, O nw ard, strong and steady,
March forever, ’ninety nine.

The young men were cordially received
when they came forward to deliver their ora
tions. Evidently Messrs. Rhodes, Jordan and
Thomas are very popular with their fellow
•tudentt.

G r a d u a t io n W h im s

The class colors were heliotrope and pink,
although some of the graduates insisted on
referring to them as lavender and pink. Well
there’s only a shade difference.

The diplomas were awarded by IDs Honor,
Mayor Mortland, in brief, well-chosen words.
He informed the graduates, as many another
graduate has been told, that their education
was not finished, but just beginning.

In the audience were noted graduates from
Tbe school board occupied reserved seats
some of the neighboring towns.
last night. The present makeup of tbe board
is Mayor Mortland, chaiiman, ex officio; ('has.
The ’99 banquet occurs at the Thorndike E. Weeks, Mrs. Thomas llawken, Mrs. Franz
Hotel this Friday evening. Seated around M. Simmons, Frank B. Miller, Henry T. Bev
the festive board life will present to the gra erage, and Eaten W. Porter. It is safe to say
duates a rose-colored vision. May it never that no school board ever took more pride or
be dispelled.
concern in the schools than the present one.
Monday night the class of 99 will have a
moonlight excursion to Castine on the steamet
Catherine. Each member invites five friends,
and in addition the teachers and school board
of course receive an invitation. If all go there
“dll be about iCoin the party.
The class prophet, following tbe usual cus
tom, made no reference to his own future, but
there were several bits in the prophecy which
were fully understood and appreciated by the
students. Especially his allusion to net being
used to walking long distances.
No graduation ever
smoothly.

passed

tff

more

After graduation, what? is answered by 11
of the students who bade farewell to school
life last night. Miss Bicknell will probably
enter Colby, Mist Fogg will enter an office,
Miss Goulding will learn the millinery trade,
Richard Rhodes and Clarence Hall will enter
Commercial College, Kelley Crie, will prob
ably enter the store of II. H. Crie. George
Robinson will be employed by City Engineer
Norwood this summer and will make civil en
gineering his profession, Will Thomas will
remain in the employ of the New England
Telephone Co., Ernest Jordan will become an
electrical engineer, Luther Clark will indulge
in the health-giving occupation of farming
and F'rank Rhodes will enter tbe employ of a
business firm. Ten members of the ciasl are
undecided as to their future, while four "have
their ideas,” hut withheld them from tbe press
and the public.

Tbe class pin,which was selected after many
a heated diacussion in limitless class meetings,
was designed by President Rhodes and attracts
much attention. Tbe pin it of solid gold, tbe
bar being surmounted by a circular band of
The scientific course was as usual tbe most
gold enclosing a star. Beneath tbe star is the popular, and tbe fact that 13 students chose
word "(inw ard," in the center are the figures it does not seem to have caused any special
“ *99 "
above the star are the letters misfortune. Eight students took the classical

ATTHE NEW STORE
F o r m e r ly occupied b y F e r n a ’d, l i let hen & Co.,
Just S o uth F u lle r & Cobb
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F O R IM M E D IA T E U S E

TO ILL CIS TKA TE:

From dusk of tv s nnul the dawn of dsv,
The stars their unending journeys make,

a to u^ h a n d r e a d y i t r a w
m a n n er, $
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Lena Kathoiinc Fn*g,

Whnt ...................

Kulth W ell.ter Gti-eiihAlgti,
Vnlrillctury
U .v lli.ll.
Hoctiil Problem*
(’litrem e Frederic Hall.
McKinley and the Crisis o» '1*
Kdlih May Hull,
H olf-H n lu tartrr
N ellie Ernestine k n ig h t,
lo Vlotto'

COLLEGE I'RKPA MATUtlY CODItlg.
Kdlth Cena Bicknell,
Lady Macbeth
Frank Hiuurt Rhodes,
Ulus* lllntory
Richard A )or Ithodea,
Nelaou Dingley, J r .
George Klmhull Robinson,
A Charge With the Rough Itidora

The que.tion It frequently asked >1 gradua
tion* : \V hn*e ion i* that ? or whole daughter ia
that ? In order to aatiafy thia natural curiuiily
un the part of our reader*, we |iulili*h the fol
lowing in relation to the niemhera ol tbe claaa
o f '991 Luther A. Clark, arm of Mr. I.uther
Clark; Louise I>. Cootniit, daughter of MrsJennie Coomb*; Kelley It. Crie, «on of Mr.,
anil Mr*. K. Anion Crie; Hlanche L. Goaliling,daughter ol Mr.antl Mra.Clarence E.Gouldtng; Krnelt L. Jordon, ion of Mr and Mr*.
John ( . Jordan; Aimee L. and Lucy K. Karl,
daughters of Mr. and Mr*. John Karl; llenle
1L Keene, 'daughter of Mr*. Nellie Keene;.
Ora M. Kobhina, daughter of Mr. and M n.
Harry S. Koldun*; Augu,tui U. Skinner, ion
ol Mr and Mr*. Alexander Skinner; I (axel
Spear, daughter ol Mr. anil Mr*. Cha*. T .
Spear; 'Villiom N. Thomas, son of Mr. and
Mr*. Cha*. A. Thomas; Mary F. Wooila,
daughter of John Woods; Henry K. Crocker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Crocker; Ai’een F.
Davie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore M.
Davis; Lena K. Fogg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin II. Fogg; Faith W. Creenhalgh,
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. C. II. Greenhalgh;
Bertha M. Hall, daughter of Gilbert H all;
Clarence F. Hall, son ol Mrs. J. Fred H all;
Edilh M. Hall, daughter of Capt. and Mrs.
Fred C. Hall; Nettie E. Knight, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Knight; Edilh Bicknell,
daughter of Mr. and Mu. F. J. Bicknell;
Frank S. Rhode,, aon of Mr. and M n. War
ren Rhodes; Richard A. Rhodes, ion of the
late (,. W. Rhode,; George K. Robinson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. I,. S. Robin,on.

MARINE MATTERS
W ltM t O a r H o m e V s u e l s A rt* D o i n g .
N o t e * o f O ti»rt« *r-« l„rk AU(j K o ’cal.

Scb. A. W. Ellii, Ryder, with coal to A. C
Gay & Co., arrived Tuerday from New York.
Scb. Sardinian brought coal Tueaday frou
New York to A. J. Bird & Co.
Scb. Ahbie S. Walker, Dobbin, was in th<
harbor last night loaded with atone fron
Vinalhaven for New York.
Sch. Commerce, Hutchins, arrived Wednei
day with coal to Ferry Bros, from New York
Sch. Alaska, from F'arrand, Spear tk Co.
for Boston, sailed Wednesday.
Scb. Maty Snow sailed Wednciday fo
New Yoik from Cobb Lime Co.
Scb. Willie A. McKay is loading from Cobl
Lime Co. for New York,
Scb. Ella (1. EelUf Cushman, was loadei
and ready to sail Thursday night for Ware
ham with limerock.
Sch. James R. Talbot is on tbe South Rail
way for caulking.
Sch. William If. Jordan, loaded with pav
mg for Philadelphia, was ready to sail las
night.

HATTERS,

.

Scb. Juae OJavem cleared 14th at Ncv
York for Savannah, and scb. J. B Holder
cleared same date for Fcrnandina.
Sch, S. M. Bird, Gilbert, artived 10 Bos
too 'Tuesday from Newton Creek, N. J.
Scb. Metbebesec, Snow, sailed ijtb frou
New York for Egmont Key.
AMI k
A IN Ii

Kidney trouble prey* up«u i
“ In*, dtocouragui and !«••«
am bltlou; beauty, viggt a

W O M EN

$ / .y o .

I L e a t h e r B ic y c le B e lts 2 B o t o 8 I.B O , T h e R ig h t K in d !

B IO Y O L U

classical conasK.
IlMiry Koimi'dy U rook.r,
Jft)il.<rn fluMla
Alli'on K r.n c r. Duvl», Poland t h . Mania of P r a i a .

Scb. Woodward Abrahams is ebarteret
with coal from Loutsburg for tbe Warrei
Eirue Co. Ihe vessel carries about 1200 tons
Sch. James B. Jordan arrived in Bostoi
Wednesday from Cienfurgos.
Scb. Silver Spray is bound here from Soutl
Amboy.

Have you seen our lias of tilraw U » u .
ot only good, they i
the fow price* we te ll titL

And oft tbe way ia rough aud dark,
T be skies with storm y winds are riven;
Aud the sailor, in his storm tossed bark,
Scorches In vain ,—the guiding slurs are bidden.

And m the Under bush of early m orning.
They glimmer faiut before the coming dawn,
T ill, suddenly, without a moment’s warning,
Amidst the rosy banks of clouds they’re gone.

Only.

In plain anil fancy mixtures mnilo In
liglit lilting ami fly front ofTocts. that
have boon selling for $I.V0O un 1 $18.00,
\vn otter for those TWO DAYS only,

In jilnln colors and fancy mlxttiros
that have sold for $10,00 and 12 .09,

A nd, from the aortb, through the veils of m ist
'The A urora’s rosy banner* begin lo away.
While, midst changing hues of am ethyst,
Polaris leada his arm y eo Ua way.

Aud through the nighi, above the e u r/e u it beaches
Above the lofty mountains sheathed In suow,
Above the dreary wastes of ocean’s j caches,
These tw inkling stars forever come and go.

on

20 Suits

Then trembling aa if forbidden, they come,
Piercing the gloom that between ua lies,
Till flooded with light Is the gn at hlut dome,
And studded with stare a re tbe udsly akias.

B ut, though hidden, they still are there.
Beeping their laating watch o’er laud aud wavs,
A ud, whsu the storm king fierce is driven to his
lair,
T b s gliinmaring stars appear,—and all is sa/e.

quoted

LADIES’ TAILOR MADE SUITS.

High up to the vast ethereal arch
Appears the bright eye of a single sta r,—
Not till the dusk has deepened Into dark
A re seea the leeaer worlds which He afar.

O/t times the way la fair sad bright,
Boft aenhyra play among the fragrant bowers,
A nd all the earth la filled wilh slU erj light.
Aa rays steal down to kiss ths tlespy flowers.

ever

.

^ ^ 3 1 0 rtain Street i

wi’tu ilia kidney* arc out
order or diseased. F or pleasing raeulta use L
K llia sr’s K w nup Uovl, itut great kidney rented
At druggists. batnp!« bottle by mail free, aJi
pamphlet.
A ddress, Dr Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, tf. ’

J u n e 18 a n d d a ily t h e r e a f e r t h e

IM PER IA L
L IM IT E D

BOSTON

4 D AYS hoI irs VIA
C A N A D IA N P A C I F I C R tIL W A Y .
Itt 7 Waaiiington Street, UueUru.
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COURIER-GAZETTE:

WILL MAKE FORMAL CLAIM

REV. WILLIAM F MOORE

OEFAMERS OF AMERICAN MANHOOD

T h e F lrw t M a in e V o lu n te e r* W a n t P a y T o
T i m e o f T h e i r D ln e h a r g e .

Rev. William F. Moore of Columbus, 0 .»
father of Ihe Rev. C. A. Moore of this city,
died June 5. The remains were interred at
Westchester, Pa , and Mr. Moore attended the
funeral.
The oeceased was born in Strasburgh,
Penr., in 1S23, and graduated from Vale col
lege in 1S47. He entered the Presbyterian
ministry in 1850, his first charge being at
Westchester, Penn., where he remained 22
years. From Westchester he accepted a call
at Columbus, O , where he continued his
labors 22 years until five years ago when he
became pastor at Emeritus.
During the last 15 years of his life he had
been prominent in the council of the Presby
terian church. He had also served as clerk
of the Presbyterian General Assembly, and
was editor of the Digest of the Acts and D e
liverances of the General Assembly, carrying
t 'e work through four editions, the last of
which appeared in 1S9S. In 1S90 he was
moderator of the Presbyterian Assembly.
Rev. Mr. Moore received the degree of Doc
tor of Divinity in 1873 and of Doctor of
Laws in 1S9 1. The deceased was alio a
3 2 1 degree Mason and a member of the
G. A. R. For 20 years he served as chap
lain of the 14th Ohio regiment. Besides a
widow he leaves six sonr.

New York Su n : The two newspapers ol
this country which have been most impudent
ly and persistently slanderous in accusing our
soldiers in the Philippines of atrocious in
humanity are the New York Evening Tost
and the Springfield Republican. They are
the chief defamers of the American manhood
that is fighting in the Far East under the
American Hag.
The Springfield Republican is the less
hardened of the two. It has consented to
the humiliation of publishing editorially the
recent denunciation of some of its favorite
falsehoods by Prof. Dean C. Worcester, now
in the Philippines as a member of President
McKinley’s Commission. The Springfield Re
publican specifically retracts one outrageous
lie about a barbarous bombardment of
Malabon, followed by a wholesale slaughter
of women and children in the captured town.
The Springfield Republican retracts this lie
with an hypocritical expression of pleasure
that Prof. Worcester is able to testily that
Malabon was never bombarded at all, and
that not a woman nor a child in Malabon was
killed; there were no women and children
there when our troops entered the place!
All that it wants, says the Springfield Repub
lican in substance, is evidence that the lies it
has been printing so industriously and so
gleefully are lies. So when convicted of one
lie it simply shifts its ground to others not
yet specifically exposed.
A much tougher subject is the Evening
Tost of this town.
Beginning about two
months ago, that newspaper has published
almost daily every slander which malice could
suggest or ingenuity devise, concerning the
behavior of the American troops in the
Philippines. It has represented our soldiers
as demons of ferocity, our officers as butchers
of med'.uval heartlessness in their treatment
of prisoners, of the wounded, and of noncombatant Filipinos. Whenever the Even
ing Tost got bold of a falsehood or an
exaggeration written by some silly volunteer
to impress the boys at home with an idea of
bis martial devilishness, it has paraded the
same with exultation. Whenever particular
falsehoods were lacking for the day, it has
filled the gap with general charges of its
own, improving on the lies previously pub
lished.
As recently as May 22 the Evening Post
was reiterating its former assertion that “ the
fact is now fully established that in many
cases the rule has been that our troops take
no prisoners.” The disposition made of
Fillipino prisoners, according to tbis news
paper, has been to murder them. The Amer
ican officers have so ordered and tbe Amer
ican soldies have obeyed. The evening Post
has pictured our Western regiments shooting
down the helpless and tbe unarmed in Luzon
with the zest with which they might engage
at home in a battle of jackrabbits. Burning
and looting, thievery and coldblooded assassi
nation, no quarter for the prisoners, whole
sale massacres of women and children, have
been the rule of military procedure in the
Phillippines, if the Evening Post’ s repeated
and unqualified statements are true. The
war has had no parallel for savage inhuman
ity in the whole history of the age 3 of civiliza
tion.
Now appears Prof. Worcester, a civilian
now at tbe scene of tbe alleged atrocities, a
reputable and competent witness with unsur
passed opportunities to ascertain the truth;
and he directly informs tbe New York Even
ing Post that it has been lying from first to
last about the conduct of our army in the
Philippines. His denials are speciii: and
comprehensive:

Daring the last few dayi members of the
Firat Maine Volunteer Infantry have been
doing quite a let of figuring on the backs of
old envelopes, and now they are wondering
if their Uncle Samuel will O. K . their sum
totals. # If he does there will be quite a little
bunch of money coming to them.
The general opinion seems to be that
Uncle Samuel will do this, but those who
have had more or less experience in mat
ters military are not so sanguine that this
extra money is coming quite so easily. They
have learned that in affairs touching the pay
of soldiers the War Department, while it is
scrupulously exact, is not given to doing
things in a burry, nor to throwing out loose
change without a good-sized pile of properly
endorsed orders authorizing the same.
The ground on which the First Maine is
hoping for another slice of the government’s
long green says the Lewiston Journal, is the
statement of Adjutant General Richards that
men are entitled to full pay up to the time of
Jheir discharge.
This may sound queer to the uninitiated,
but those who recall the events of last fall
will remember that the First Maine was
mustered out in a somewhat peculiar man
ner.
Every man’s discharge was dated
October 30th, yet as a matter of fact some of
the companies were not paid till ten or
fifteen days after that. Take Company K of
Brunswick. That company was not paid oft
and discharged till November loth, yet the
men were paid only up to October 30th, the
date of the discharges which were handed to
them at that time. The Blue Book distinctly
says that a man shall be paid up to the time
of his discharge, and that he cannot be dis
charged till he has been paid.
K company was the tenth in the order of
discharge, II of Rockland and G of Biddeford coming after in the order named. The
Portland battalion were mustered out and dis
charged on time, but all the rest of the regi
ment will have varying claims for pay.
But the most interested of all arc the
company officers. If the same ruling ap
plies to them, they will have claims of no
small amount. The captains had, of course,
to make proper returns for all government
property which bad been issued to them and
this was a labor of many months for most of
/hem, They could net receive their disrrATgc till every dollar’s worth had been
accounted for, and till they were discharged
they ware holden for the said property.
Hence, they ask, why are we not entitled to
pay for that time?
The majority of the captains did not re
ceive ^iheir final settlement till sometime in
io X ’pril, so according to their reckoning they
Should receive $15 0 per month from October
30th till such time in April as they were paid
b y the government. This is a matter of
about six months and the sum total for each
captain would be in the neighborhood of
$S50 or 5900.
The field and staff also have smaller claims,
for they were not mustered out till nearly two
weeks after the thirtieth.
It is understood that several of the cap
tains are getting the papers of their companies
dn shape to make a formal claim to the pay
department for the desired addition to their
pocketbooks. At the same time they will
enter their own claims for pay till the time of
their discharge, and if they do not succeed
in getting satisfaction from that department
will push their cases to the court of claims.
T he Courier-Gazette goes regularly Into a large
num ber of familiea In Knox Connty than any other
paper printed.

A w r e c k a t s e a i s n o t t h e o n l y p la c e
w h e r e a l i f e li n e i s o f im p o r t a n c e .
T h e r e i s a l i f e li n e f o r t h e s i c k , a s w e l l a s
f o r th e d r o w n i n g m a n . I t i s D r . P i e r c e ’s
G o ld e n M e d ic a l D is c o v e r y .
It is not a
c u r e - a ll , b u t i t i s a s c i e n t i f ic m e d i c in e t h a t
g o e s to t h e f o u n t a in h e a d o f n n u m b e r o f
se rio u s a n d fa ta l d ise a s e s.
W hen a m an
g e ts s e r io u s ly s ic k , h e c a n g e n e r a lly b e
c u re d b y th e r ig h t c o u rs e o f tre a tm e n t.
T h e tre a tm e n t th a t c u r e s m a n y o b stin a te
c h r o n ic d i s e a s e s c o n s i s t s o f p u r e a i r , g o o d
fo o d , r a t i o n a l e x e r c i s e , a n d t h e u s e o f a
r e m e d y th a t w il l s tre n g th e n th e w e a k
s t o m a c h , c o r r e c t t h e i m p a i r e d d i g e s t io n ,
in v ig o r a t e th e li v e r an d p ro m o te th e a s 
s i m i la t i o n o f t h e l i v e - g i v i n g e l e m e n t s o f
t h e fo o d . T h e “ G o l d e n M e d i c a l D i s c o v 
e r y ” a c c o m p li s h e s a l l t h e s e t h in g s .

" A young m an lay pale and m otionless upon
(w hat neig h b o rs called) his d y in g bed. Disease
of th e Inn ~ I jw H
pleurisy ^
T h e doct

r____ _ ________ ____

foregoing is from L uther M artin, lisq,. u pro mi-----------------o'q
g j f r - ------neu
t citizen
f Lubcc.
Wood- ~Co. W .V a.

SEA
A

___ | ____

to d ie,’ h e said, ‘ w ere it not for leav in g
m y d ear w ife a n d little child, b u t I k now th a t I
m tist d i e / A b ro th e r had presen ted h im with
th re e bottles of m edicine, but h e had no faith in
' p a te n t m e d icin es' ; but, a fte r th e doctors had
gvien him u p to d ie a n d he h a d ban ish ed every
nope o f recovery, he said to his wife, *d e a r wife,
I nm g o in g to die. th ere can he n o h a rm now in
ta k in g th a t m edicine. I w ill b egin its use at
once.' H e d id begin to use it a n d a t first he
grew w orse, b u t soon th e re cam e a change.
Slowly b u t surely he got better. To-day th a t
m an is s tro n g a n d health y an d h e owes his life
to th a t m edicine. W hat w as th e m edicine? It
w as Dr. I’ierce's G olden M edical Discovery, an d
I. I.u th c r M artin, am th e cured

SA TU R D A Y , J U N E
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OYER-WROUGHT N ER V ES OF WOMEN.
E x tr a c ts F ro m L e tte rs R eceiv e d b y M rs. Plnkham .

THE SUMMER TIME TABLE

'A

T w ite T ills I t e m In Y o u r H a t ’T w ill S a v e
A s k in g Q u e s tio n s .

*

*

a

hh DoesYour

“ I am so n e rv o u s a n d w r e tc h e d ." “ X fe e l ns i f I sh o u ld f ly .” H o w fa m ilia r
The Rockland, Thomaston A Camden
these e x p re s sio n s nre. L it t l e t ilin g s a n n o y y o u a n d m a k e j-ou ir r it a b le . Y o u
c a n ’ t slee p , y o u a re u n a b le to l i f t o r d in a r y b u rd e n s, and Street Railway entered upon its summer time
table last Saturday. From the schedule we
a re su b je c t to dizzin ess.
T h a t b e a rin g -d o w n se n sa tio n h e lp s to m a k e yo u compile the following bandy statement which
<
Are your nerves weak?
our readers will do well to keep in some con
Can’t you sleep well? Pain
fe e l m ise ra b le .
in your back? Lack energy?
Y o u h a v e b a c k a c h e a n d p a in s lo w d ow n venient place:
Cars leave Thomaston for Rockland, Oak
►J Appetite poor? Digestion
in tho sid e, p a in in to p o f h e a d , la t e r on
land, Rockport and Camden at 5.45, 7.15,
bad? Boils or pimples?
a t b a se o f th e b ra in .
8.15, 9 .15, 945 a. m. and then at quarter pa9t
These are sure signs of
S u ch a co n d itio n p o in ts u n e r r in g ly to and quarter of every hour for the remainder
poisoning.
se rio u s u te rin e tro u b le .
of the day. The 5 45 a. m. car does not run
From what poisons?
I f y o u h a d w r it t e n to M rs. P in k h a m on Sundays, and the 10.15 ant* 10 45 car Roes
From poisons that are al
w h e n y o u fir s t e x p e rie n c e d i m p a i r e d only to the ham.
ways found in constipated
Cars leave Rockland for Oakland, Rockbowels.
v it a lit y , y o u w o u ld h a v e Xxyn
poit and Camden at 5.30, 6.10, 7.40, 8 40,
If the contents of the
s p a r e d th e se h o u rs o f
9 40
a.
m. and then 10
minutes
bowels are not removed from
a w f u l su ffe r in g .
past and 20 minutes of every hour for
the body each day, as nature
H a p p in e s s w i ll b e gono the remainder of the day. The 5.30 and
intended, these poisonous
o u t o f y o u r life fo re v e r , m y 6.10 a. m. cars do not run on Sundays, and
substances arc sure to he
s iste r , u n le ss y o u a c t p ro m p tly . P ro cu re the 10.40 and 11 .10 cars run only to the
absorbed into the blood, al
L y d ia E . P ln k h a m ’s V e g e t a b le Com pound barn. In addition to this service a mail car
ways causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
a t once, a n d b e g in i t s u se , th e n w r ite to leaves at 11 a. m. and 5 30 p. m.
Cars leave Maverick Square for Oakland,
disease.
M rs. P ln k h a m , a t L y n n , M a ss., i f th e re is
Rockport a$cl Camden nt 6.15, 7.45, 8.45,
There is a common sense
a n y t h in g a b o u t y o u r ca s e y o u do n o t
9 45 a. m. and then quarter past and quarter
cure.
u n d e rstan d .
of the hour for the remainder of the clay.
Y o u n e e d n o t b o a fr a i d to t e ll h e r the The 6.15 a. m. car does not run on Sundays
tilin g s y o u c o u ld n o t e x p la in to th e doc and the 10 4 5 and 1 1 .1 5 P- m- cars run on'y
to r, y o u r le t t e r i s se e n o n ly b y wom en to the barn.
Cars leave Oakland for Rockport and
a n d is a b s o lu t e ly co n fid e n tia l. M rs.
P in k h a m ’s v a s t e x p e rie n c e w ith such and Camden at 5.30, 6.30, S a. m and then
tr o u b le s e n a b le s h e r to t e ll yo u ju s t on the half hour and even hour for the re
mainder of the day. The 5.30 and 6.30 a.
w h a t is b e s t f o r y o u , a n d sh e w ill m. cars do not run Sundays.
c h a rg e y o u n o t h in g f o r h e r ad vice.
Cars leave Rockport for Camden at 5.45,
M r s . J e n o t e B i e b l y , Y o u n g d a le , 645, 8.15 and then quarter of and quarter
i past the hour for the remainder of the day.
P a ., w r i t e s :
“ D e a r M r s . I- i y k h a m :— W ill yo u k in d ly a llo w m e th o p le a s u r e o f e x p re s sin g The 5.45 and 6 45 cars do not run Sundays.
Cars leave Camden for Rockland and
m y g ra titu d e fo r tho w o n d e rfu l r e li e f I h a v e e x p e rie n c e d b y ta k in g y o u r V e g e 
ta b le Com pound. I su ffe re d fo r a lo n g tim e w ith n e rv o u s p ro s tra tio n , b a c k  Thomaston at 6, 6.33, 7, 8.40 a. m. and then
on the even hour and half hour for the re
a ch e , h e a d a c h e , lo s s o f ap p e tite , a h e a v y h e a rin g -d o w n fe e lin g , a ls o b u rn in g mainder of the day. The 6, 6.30 and 7 a. m.
p a in s in tho g ro in s. X could n o t sle e p , w a s tir e d a l l th o tim e , b a d n o am bition . cars do not run Sundays and the 10.30 and
They daily insure an easy
L ifo w a s a b u rd e n to m e. T h e p a in s I su ffe re d a t tim e s o f m e n stru a tio n w e re 11 p. m. cars run only to tbe barn. The 10
and natural movement of
so m e th in g d re a d fu l. I th o u g h t th e re w a s n o c u re f o r it . I s a w y o u r a d v e rtise  p. m. car runs only to Rockland.
the bowels.
Cars leave Rockport for Rockland and
m e n t in th o p a p e r, a n d m y h u sb an d ad v ise d m e to t r y y o u r m ed icin e. I took
You will find thatthe use of
liv e b u ttle s, a n d n o w I nm w e ll a n d h a p p y . Y o u r m e d icin e sa v e d m y life ." Thomaston at 6.15, 640, 7.15, 845 and then
at quatter of and quarter past the hour for
A M illio n W om en H a v e Been B e n e fite d b y M r s . P ln k h a m ’ s A d v ic e a n d M edicine the remainder of the day. The 6.15, 6.40,
r from excwiiv* perspiration. Ladles and 7.15 a. m. cars do not run Sundays. The
10.15 p. m. car runs only to Rockland, and
this —especially fleshy ones. It shoukl
ninny* bo u sed after a bath to keep the skin smooth
tbe 10 4 5 and 1 1 . 15 p. m. cars run only to
an d clear. I t Is the Q ueen of N ursery a n d Toilet
ilet row din , :
the barn.
Cars leave Oakland for Rockland and
with the pills will hasten
before tho woundod were removed, and repeatedly decency’s sake to make ! For three days now
Thomaston at 6 30, 6.55, 7.30, 9 a. m. and
recovery. It cleanses the
Prof. Worcester's conclusive Statement has then on the half hour and even hour for the
blood from all impurities and
remainder of the day, the three early cars not
tho contrary, woundod rebels been in the possession of the Evening Post;
is a great tonic to the nerves.
ieen dressed by American aur- not one Word of confession, of retraction, or
running Sundays and the late cars going only
geon* before the firing had cenaed, and who had of shame.
W rtlo tho D o c to r.
to the barn.
1
also been provided w ith food nnd water. T he In
Onr Medical D epartm ent haa on#
Cars leave Maverick Square for Rockland,
surgents wounded were brought to Manila and
of th e m ost e m in en t physicians In
th o Unltod States. Tell tho doctor
tended In our hospitals, or even taken care o f in S tate of Oh io , C ity of T oledo, 1 .
Knox Trotting Park and Thomaston at 5 .15 ,
private hospitals, the government paying all the
6 45, 7.10, 7.45, S 45 a. m. and then quarter
L ucas County
f Sb#
will rocetvo th e best m edical adv
expenses.
W ithout cost. A ddress.
F rank J. C heney makes oath that he is the of and quarter past the hour for the remainder
“ It la absolutely falao th at any order w ai ever
DU. J . 0 . AYER,
issued looking toward the killing of men who senior partner o f the firm of F. J. C heney A of the day. The 5 .15 a. m. car does not run
Lowell, M ass,
might be captured.
Co.,
doing
business
in
the
City
of
Toledo,
Sundays and the 10.45 P* ra- car runs only to
“ The natives themselves report that the troops
have saved property and protected life during the County and State aforesaid, and that said firm Park street.
recent operations, and the effect of their conduct will pay the sum of O N E H U N D R ED D O L
Cars leave Rockland for Knox Trotting
has been excellent.
L A R S for each and every case of Catarrh that Park and Thomaston at 5.20, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50,
“ The accounts of alleged atrocities printed in
American papers are copied by tb<- Insurgent [.res* cannot be cured by the use of H all's 9.20 and then 20 minutes past and 10 min
and cause Incalculable harm . They cost good Catarrh Cure.
utes of every hour for the remainder of the The 10.30 p. m. car runs only to Park street.
A m erican lives.”
F R A N K J. C H E N E Y .
day. The 5.20 a. m. car does not run Sun A special church car leaves the Quarries at 10
a. m. Sundays.
This plain statement of the truth about the
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my days.
Cars will connect with steamboats, on the
humanely conducted war in the Philippines presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,iS86.
Cars leave Railroad Wharf for Achorn
is addressed by Prof. Worcester directly to the ,
.
A. W. G LEASO N ,
Cemetery, Highlands and Quarries cn the Tillson Wharf line during July and August.
The freight car leaves Camden for Rock
Evening Post of this city as the chief of the < seal v
even hour commencing at 6 o’clock Sundays.
port and Rockland at S a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
newspapers whose persistent falsehoods are
v—»*
Notary Public. The last car leaves at 10 p. m.
causing incalculable harm and ccsting good
Hall’s Catarrh Cure taken internally and
Cars leave Park street for Achorn cemetery, and leaves Rockland for Rockport and Cam
American lives.
acts directly on the blood and raucous sur etc., 10 minutes past the hour commencing at den at 10.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
What is the effect up.in tbe chief of the faces of the system. Send tor testimonials, 6.10 week days aud 8.10 Sundays. Last car
I f t h e B a b y la C u t t i n g T e e t h ,
slanderers of American manhood? Not even free.
leaves at 10.10 p. m.
Bo auro nnd uso th a t old nnd well-tried remedy
one word of such unwilling reaction as the
F. J. C H E N E Y , & CO„ Toledo, O.
Cars leave Quarries for R. R. wharf, Rock M iih. W inslow ’s Bo o tiiin o By r u p for children
Springfield Republican, it* associate in the
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
port and Camden on tbe half hour commenc teething. I t Hoolhea the child, soften* the gums,
all pain, cures w ind colic and Is the best
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
infamous business, felt itself cjaipeiled fir
ing at 6.30 week days and 8 3 0 Sundays. allays
rem edy lor diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle

HeadAche?

AVER’S

PILLS

(o in fo rt

STREET

Ayer’s
Sarsa
parllla

ow dei

HARDWARE STORE;

word to Farmers, Painters, Machinists, Mariners, Fishermen, Housewives, Blacksmiths, Builders and people in general.
We always keep iu stock Bar Iron, Tools, Wheels, Bolts, ScreAvs Derby Paints, which are positively
the best; Oils, Varnishes, Fishing Tackle, Oil Coats,

etc., Compasses, Lanterns and

many desirable things for the Household, Farm and Shop.

L A W N

Lawil Mowers, Hakes, Hoes, Shovels, ^pa
& | Are’ tlm^lnotjsuggestive of comfort”
Forks, Wheelbarrows, Poultry aud Chicken
----------Wire, Fly Wire Cloth, Screen Doors, Window
Screens, Ice Axes, Ice Cream Freezers, Refrig
erators, Water Rose, Pumps, Lawn \ ases,
Sprinklers, Grass llooks, Grass Shears, Hedge
Shears,Pocket Knives,Kitchen Knives,Scissors,
Shears and Razors, Builders’ Hardware, Car
penters’ and Masons’ Supplies, Hammocks,
Derby Mixed Paints, Floor Varnish and Paint
Brushes.

Call and Get Sample’Paint Card.
Look at Goods.

S W IN G S

You ilo not know what you have"missed until you have used one.

...

COW O IL !

___________
i

Last season many owners of cows
in Knox County used our Cow Oil
and not a one but what is willing to
testify to the excellent quality of the
oil and the beneficial results from
the use thereof. This oil is sold by
us alone and positively cannot be
|| obtained elsewhere. We already
have received orders for several barrels and those who want some should
send in their order early. This oil is a blessing to the cows us it keeps
them free from flies, flees, and other
insects.
Being free from these
troublesome annoyances makes cows
and cattle more valuable as well as
more comfortable. This oil is no
dream but a reality gladly welcomed
by cattle owners. Sold in any quanj
tity desired.
Farmers should also bear in mind that we have

$ 5 .0 0 e a c h
Delivered Anywhere in Knox County

POULTRY WIRE BY THE YARD’ OR’.MILE

In iS u m m er K eep
CLOTHES WRINGERS TO SAVE WORK

Sea Street Hardware Store,

Cool

And use our Ice W ater Tanks, Hammocks, Screen Doors, Window Screens

F. I. LAIYISON

Prop.

Shovels

Spades

Forks

and all the articles necessary for planting or harvesting. This nice spri
weather should see the beginning of operations.

\3T W o extend a c o rd ia l welcome fo r a ll to v ie it o u r store.
pleasure to show goods.

Rockland, Maine.

I t is a

